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Utah ^ n m a n  kills hospital em ployee
By PK(; McKNTEK 
Associated Press Writer

SANDY, Utah (AP) -  A man armed with explosives 
shut and killed a nurse and Ux)k over a hospital maternity 
wing Saturday. He gave up more than 17 hours later, 
releasing nine hostages, including three infants, unharmed.

Richard 1.. Worthington, a 39-year-old father of 
eight, was taken into custody at Alta View Hospital, 
where he .said he had gone to kill a dtKtor who had 
operated on his wife two years ago, police said.

“ During initial negotiations he wanted his wife and 
the doctor, and he wanted to kill the doctor,” said Salt 
Lake Police Sgt. Don Bell, part of a team of hostage 
negotiators who talked with Worthington by telephone 
during the standoff.

The doctor, obstetrician Glade Curtis, said Wor
thington had threatened him repeatedly since he per
formed surgery to tie off the fallopian tubes of Wor
thington’s wife, Karen. He escaped when Worthington 
U K )k over the maternity ward.

Explosives were found in the maternity wing and 
were being disarmed by federal agents, said Police 
Chief Gary Leonard.

The freed hostages were shuttled into an ambulance

and driven away. Several were hugging each other. 
Some wept. Hundreds of yards away, members of Wor
thington’s family did the same.

Worthington’s older brother, Allen, said he was 
relieved.

“ 1 hoped it would end this way bccau.se 1 love my 
brother,” he said.

Worthington gave himself up when authorities 
a.ssured he would be safe, Leonard said.

Worthington began negotiating by telephone with 
police surrounding the ho.spital about 15 hours into the 
standoff, Leonard said.

Worthington said he had refused to sign a content form 
lor the surgery, which prevents pregnancy, and insisted his 
wife hadn’t consented to the operation. Bell said.

“ He said they were all liars, they were all cheaters. 
He said, ‘Those dcKtors raped my wife,’ ” Bell said, his 
voice hoarse after hours of negotiations.

Worthington told negotiators he was carrying dyna
mite and “would blow the place up” if police rushed 
the building, said police Sgt. Terry Pepper.

Police said Worthington held six adults and three 
infdnls on the top flcxir of a maternity wing connected 
to the main building by an enclosed skywalk. Police 
said be allowed nurses to care for infants.

Country Fair tickets

(Slaff photo by Larry Hollla)

Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce board member Jimmy Wilkerson, right, sells tickets to 
the upcoming Country Fair to local attorney Ken Fields after tickets went on sale last week The 
Country Fair, featuring food, a dance. Bingo and live and silent auctions tor merchandise and services 
donated by area businesses, merchants and individuals, is scheduled tor Saturday, Oct. 19, at the 
M K Brown Civic Center and Auditorium Tickets, at $15 a person or $25 a couple, are available at 
the Chamber office or from Chamber board members

Braun sentenced to life in prison
By DEBORAH BAKER 
A,s.socialed l*ress Writer

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) -  Gregg 
Francis Braun wa.s .sentenced Friday 
to life in pnson for the 1989 murder 
of a convenience store clerk after 
jurors disagreed on the death penal
ty-

The Kansas man will spend at 
least 36 1/2 years behind bars for 
the slaying of Geraldine Valdez of 
Springer during a robbery, lawyers 
said.

Braun also is charged with the 
murders of four people in Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas, including E.P. 
“Pete” Spurrier of Pampa on July 
20, 1989. Kansas wants him next, 
and Braun may agree to extradition, 
his lawyer said.

Braun, 30, of Garden City, Kan., 
apologized twice in œurt Friday to 
the Valdez family, calling his crime 
a “sick and evil thing to do.’’

He had pleaded guilty but men
tally ill, which under New Mexico 
law means the defendant was men
tally ill but did not meet the criteria 
fix legal insanity.

It was the first umc a New Mexi
co jury was asked to sentence to 
death a defendant determined to be 
mentally ill, said defense lawyer 
Gary Mitchell of Ruidoso.

The jury of seven women and

five men deliberated about 80 min
utes and agreed that Braun killed 
Valdez because she wa.s a witness to 
the robbery - an aggravating cir
cumstance prosecutors said ju.slificd 
a death sentence.

But there was no unanimous 
agreement to impose capital puni.sh- 
ment, making the life sentence auto
matic. The jury did not say how it 
split on the matter.

.State District Judge Jay Harris of 
Las Vegas, N.M., immediately sen
tenced Braun to a life term m the 
state penitentiary, a guaranteed 30 
years. That would be followed by 
the 13-ycar sentence for armed rob
bery, which Braun has begun and 
for which he would serve at least 6 
1/2 years.

Braun’s father, a lawyer, tearful
ly declined comment after the ver
dict was announced. Valdez’s hus
band, Elito Valdez, a correctional 
officer at the New Mexico Boys 
School, also declined to speak.

“ I ’m disappointed for the 
Valdezcs -  they didn’t want it this 
way,” said Ruth Hessman of Dodge 
City. I^an. Braun is charged with 
killing her daughter, Mary Rains, of 
Garden City.

Before closing arguments, Braun 
-  thin and pale in a dark suit -  stood 
and faced Elito Valdez and his 
daughter, Suzanne Baze. He apolo

Authorilies hadn’t said why Worthington went to the 
hospital.

Dr. Glade Curtis, an obstetrician who escaped from 
the maternity wing, said he performed surgery to tie off 
the fallopian tubes of Worthington’s wife, Karen, two 
years before. He said Worthington had threatened him 
repeatedly since the surgery.

Authorities declined to say whether Worthington 
had been Uying to get to Curtis.

More than 70 officers cordoned off the area and 
evacuated residents of three blocks east of the building 
in this Salt Lake City suburb. Land to the west, north 
and south is vacant.

Dr. Brent Mabey, an Alta View emergency room 
physician who treated the victim, Karla Roth, 37, said a 
clerk ran into the hospital shortly after midnight to say a 
man with a shotgun hud just blown out a window in the 
adjacent Women’s Health Center.

When police arrived, they found a woman who had 
been shot in the hospital’s parking lot, Mabey said.

“ We got her on a stretcher and took her back into 
the emergency department. She did not survive,” 
Mabey said.

Roth, who was married, had been hired Sept. 5 but 
had only worked in the emergency room for two nights.

said hospital adminisU'afor Douglas Fonnesbeck.
“ It’s just awful,” he said. “ A hospital is supposed to 

be a safe place, isn’t it?”
Shortly after the standoff began, police shot out 

lights that might have revealed the positions of special 
weapons teams.

Worthington’s wife and the local Mormon bishop 
were at the scene but kept from reporters. The couple 
has eight children, the oldest a senior in high school and 
the youngest about 2.

Neighbors and friends described Worthington as a 
quiet man, something of a loner, with a strong work 
ethic and a love for his children.

“ He took them everywhere, even when he went to 
work,” said Alice Whitmore, a longtime friend who 
lives three doors up the street in the middle-class subur
ban neighborhood.

“ He’s just kind of an odd guy. He doesn’t seem to 
communicate very well,” said Jeff Parker, a neighbor 
across the street from the Worthingtons. “ He’s not a 
likable guy, but I never thought he would do anything 
like that. I’ve never had any good dealings with him.”

Jess Gomez, a spokesman for Alta View Hospital, 
said the remaining 32 patients were evacuated from the 
75-bcd hospital and moved to other hospitals.

S h e r i f f ,  s u r e t y  c o m p a n y  s u e d  

o v e r  r e t u r n  o f  s e i z e d  p r o p e r t y

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

A lawsuit was filed last week in 
223rd District Court against Gray 
County Sheriff Jim Free and West
ern Surety Co., the sheriff’s surety, 
alleging the sheriff returned seized 
property without proper authority.

Jarmila Inc. filed the lawsuit 
Thursday naming the sheriff and the 
surety company.

According to the lawsuit, Jarmila 
had leased some property to David 
Caldwell Jr., individually, and doing 
business as Global Steel Inc. On 
Sept. 19, 1989, Jarmila .sued Cald
well to recover money that was due 
in rent, ad valorem taxes, costs of 
weed control and other items.

Along with the lawsuit, the cor
poration filed a landlord’s applica
tion and affidavit for distress war
rant. Former Justice of the Peace 
Wayne Roberts issued an order 
directing for the issuance of the dis
tress warrant and authorizing the 
sheriff to seize $9,432.08 worth of 
Caldwell’s projxiriy.

“Tlie Disuess Warrant instructed 
the shcrilf u> attach and hold the prop-

erty of Caldwell that was not exempt 
by statute...,” according to the lawsuit.

The lawsuit states that the sheriff 
was further instructed to “keep it 
safely in your possession unless it is 
Yeplevied according to law, or sub
ject to the further orders of the court 
having jurisdiction.”

Caldwell’s property was seized 
and held until about Oct. 3, 1989, 
when the sheriff released the proper
ty to Caldwell, according to the law
suit, in violation of the court’s order.

Free said Friday that he had no 
information about the returning of 
the property to Caldwell. He said for
mer chief deputy Ken Kieth turned 
the property back to Caldwell.

“ It was a deal Ken Kieth did 
when he was here. He had seized 
some property on an execution and 
this other guy’s attorney called and 
talked him into turning it loose, so 
Ken turned it loose. I was never 
notified of it,” Free said.

On July 10, 1990, Jarmila Inc. 
obtained a judgment in 223rd Disuict 
Court against Caldwell and Global 
Steel Inc. for a total of $15,355.69, 
including S2,5(X) in attorneys fees. 
The judgment includes $900 for

delinquent rent; $205.69 for delin
quent ad valorem taxes; $4,000 for 
property removed by Caldwell from 
the property; $250 as value of 
un leased real property which was 
used by Caldwell; and $7,500 
required to clean the property.

The lawsuit alleges that because 
the sheriff released all of Caldwell’s 
property to him, there was no prop
erty remaining to help satisfy the 
$15,355.69 judgment.

“The sheriff of Gray County 
and/or his deputies acting in his 
behalf refused or neglected to retain 
the property of Caldwell seized to 
satisfy the directions and instruc
tions contained in the distress war
rant,” the lawsuit says.

The releasing of the property 
were “breaches of his (the sheriff’s) 
official duties for which he and his 
surety arc liable,” the lawsuit states.

The lawsuit also states that the 
sheriff is liable to the plaintiffs for all 
damages tJicy have sustained because 
he violated Section 85.021 of the 
Texas L<x:al Government Code.

The lawsuit seeks the $15,355.69 
judgment plus interest on the money 
and attorneys fees.

gized for the pain he caused them.
Regardless of the sentence, he 

said, “I will forever live in shame 
and guilt over what I’ve done.’.’

He apologized again after the 
verdict.

Mitchell made an emotional 
appeal to religion and morality in 
his closing argument to the jury, 
calling the death penalty “stupid and 
uncivilizzfo and un-God-like.”

Braun should be allowed to live 
and be treated for his severe mental 
illness, he said.

“It seems to me that we should 
be angels and not executioners,” 
said M itchell, who cried as he 
addressed tJic jury

Deputy District Attorney Leslie 
Skinner of Raton said Braun was the 
executioner, shooting Valdez twice 
in the head at close range so that she 
could never testify again.st him.

His mental illness was not an 
excuse, Skinner said.

Psychologist and drug expert 
Douglas Ferraro testified that Braun 
suffers from severe borderline per
sonality disorder, which is marked 
by instability and unpredictable and 
often violent behavior. He also has a 
sub-stance abuse disorder, he said.

Long-term treatment could help 
Braun, said Ferraro, former head of 
the psychology department at the 
University of New Mexico.

Open house at school

(Start pttolo by Stan PoHard)

Pampa Middle School students, from left, Andrea Rodriguez, Stacy Sandlin, Brandi Lenderman, Bren
da Hunnicutt and Jarren Miller, look over a letter and schedules of their classes which are to be sent 
home to parents Monday prior to the Pampa Middle School Open House Thursday. Hosted by the 
PMS Booster Club, the evening’s events begin at 6 30 p m with an outdoor concert presented by the 
seventh and eighth grade choirs and Patriot Band Parents will then rrx)ve into the school building, 
where they will follow an abbreviated form of their children’s daily schedules Those attending Open 
House may also purchase merrtoerships with the PMS Booster Club tor $2 per family. All parents and 
members of the comrrxjnity are invited to attend

Former Lefors resident given deferred adjudication for arson case
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

A former Lefors resident, now of 
White Deer, received deferred adju
dication of eight years probation 
Friday as part of a plea bargain 
arrangement in an arson case.

Albert Don “Country" Schroed- 
er, 40, made his plea before 223rd 
District Judge Lee Waters.

Sciwoeder waivad hu riglN to ba

indicted by a grand jury and made 
his plea on information. He also 
waived his right to a jury trial.

Schroeder testifi^ that he set a 
trash can on fire, starting a blaze, at 
a house he owned at 204 W. 1st Sl 
in Lefors. He said he had lived at the 
residence for five years and has lived 
in While Deer for about a nKxith.

The fire was in the early-mom- 
ing/lKNirs of Sept. 2. He said he

started the fire about 2:30 a.m. The 
Lefors Volunteer Fire Department 
was called to the blaze about 7 a.m 

Questioned by District Attorney 
Harold Comer as to why he started 
the fire, Schroeder said he and his 
wife were divorced on Aug. 21 of this 
year and in an attempt to get their 
marriage back together he decided to 
bum the house because she never 
liked the house. He said he thought

that if his ex-wife knew they would 
not be returning to that house, they 
might be able to get back together.

“I was trying to work the mar
nage back togeüicr,” Schroeder testi
fied. “... She didn’t want to live üiere. 
She wasn’t happy with the house."

Comer asked, “So you thought 
you could just eliminate the house?” 

“Yes, sir,” Schroeder replied. 
Asked if he set the fire to gather

insurance proceeds, Schroeder said, 
“No, sir.”

As part of the pica bargain agree
ment, Schroeder was also fined 
$1,500 and must pay costs associated 
with the investigation of the arson fire 
by the Slate Fire Marshal’s office. He 
was also ordered not to file an insur- 
aiKe claim as a result of the arson.

Arson is a second-degree felony, 
punishable by a maximum 20 years

in prison and a $10,(XX) fine.'
Deferred adjudication means that if 

a defendant .successfully completes the 
probationary period he will not have a 
felony conviction on his record. How
ever, if during the course of probation 
a defendant is found in violation of his 
probation, he can be brought back 
before the court, have his guilt adjudi
cated and be subject to the full range 
of punishmeni for the offense.
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Services tomorrow
M IJN D Y , Lola B. -  1();3() a .m .. F irst 

United Methodist Church, Shamrock.
SC IIA FFK R , Bertie Louise -  3:30 p.m.. 

First Baptist Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
LOLA B. MIJNDY

SHAMROCK 1 ola H Mundy, 102, o( Sham
rock died F riday, Sept. 20, 1991, in ihc Childress 
Regional Medical Cenier.

Services will Iv at 10:30 a.m. Monday at the F-irst 
Uniied McthcKlisi Church of Shamrock. Olliciatmg 
will be Rev. Neely C. Landrum, pastor, and Rev. 
Kerry Hursi. pastor ol the F irsi United Methodist 

<'hurch ol Childress Burial will be in Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction ol Richerson Funeral 
Home.

.Mrs. Munday was born Nov. 11, IHKS, m Victor, 
Mo. She moved to Shamrock m 1907. She married 
Harry P. Mundy in 1910 at Shamrock; he died m 
1947. She was a school teacher and taught at Sham- 
rtKk schiKils. She was the Inst president ol the Sham- 
riKk Parents-leac hers .AssiKiation. She was a charter 
member ol the Priscilla and Athenieum Clubs and 
was a membe’r ol the Lsther McCrory Chapter of the 
Daughters ol the .-\nierican Revolution. Mrs. Munday 
was a past president and life member of the Seventh 
District ol the lexas Federated Women’s Clubs. She 
was a Past Worthy Matron and SI-year memfH’r of 
the Order of the FJastem Stars #3S4 m SlummKk. She 
was a member ol F irst United Methodist Church of 
Shamrock, where she had been a Sunday School 
teacher

She was [ireceded m death by one son, l.C. “John- 
j '4ty ” Mundy, m 1971
I Survisors iiicliule a daughter, .Margaret l.eltwich 
I ol Childress, three grandchildren, Ann Simmers of 
i l.iiblHKk and Jolm I ‘ liindy and Judy Youens, botfi 
1 ol Houston; and six great-grandchildren.
: I he family, requests memorial contributions be
I made to the Lola B. .Mundy Scholarship Fund in care 
 ̂ ol West Texas State University at Canyon, or to a 
I lavofiie charity.
\ BLU I IK LOUISF. S( M AFFF.R

WFLLlNiiTON Bertie Louise Schaffer, 61, 
■ died Saturday, Sept 21, PWI, at Collingsworth Clen- 

.•ral Hospital. Services will be at 3:30 p.m. Monday
at F irst Baptist C hurch in Wheeler with Rev. Robert 
llelsley, pastor, olliciating. Burial will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery under the direction ol Wright F'uncral 
Home

Ms Schaller was iKirii Sept. 2.3, 1929, in Ciray 
County. She had lived in Wellington lour years. She 
was preceded in death by her lather, ILiomas Alexan
der Schaller, in 1976

Survixorc inc lude her mother, .Mary Schaller of 
W'ellington; three brothers, Charles Schaffer of Ferra 
Bella, Calli : Sam Schaller ol Wellington and John 
Schaller ol Wheeler; and two sisters, Dons B(H>dy of 
Wichita, Kan., and Barbara Clark ol Shamrock.

A L K  L M A Y  V IN F Y A R I)
Alice- M.i\ \inyard 84, died Saturday, Se[)l. 21, 

|9 9 |  Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesclay at 
Cainiichael Whatley Colonial C'ha[K'l with Rev. Jim 
Wingert, pastor ol St. Paul United Methodist Church, 
olile laling. Burial will bc‘ in the Wheeler Cemetery.

Mrs. Vineyard was born May..20, 1907, in Fdoyda 
da. She moved to the Tolley Community near Turkey 
in 1909 and was raised m that community. She mar 
ned Allred W. V'lnevtird in 1920. He died m 1943. 
She was ;i homemaker.

She was preceded in de.ith by a son, Carl J. Vme- 
ytird. I I I  1989

Suivivors me hide .i son, Lee Vineyard ol 
l.diiiond, Okla , a stepson. James Vineyard of Kress; 
a stepdaughter, Pauiiiie ol Ueorgia; three sisters, 
l-.diia MeCeis ol (deiulale. An/., Dorothy Merriott of 
Muleshoe aiul Lea Blevins of Farmington, N.M.; 
seven grandchihlien ;md 12 great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
AdmLs.sions 

Jcrric Nell Cady, 
Factors

Dcena Carter, Pampa 
Vanilla Clerkley, 

Shamrrxk
Beverly Ann Jantz, 

F’ampa
Clara Robbins, Pampa 
Glenna Pearl Vick, 

Pampa

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Jimmy Selby of Mo- 
beeiie, a boy.

Dismissals 
Ruby Back, McL>ean 
Wilburn Morris, Pam-

pa
Dorothy Wilson, Pam

pa
SHAMR(KK
HOSPITAL

Not availa'blc

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour pcrkxl ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 20
L)unlap's, Coronado Center, reported a theft at the 

business.
John Pans, Miami, reported a theft at 2225 N. 

Flobart.
Jose Arreola, 401 N. Wells, reported criminal mis- 

chicl at 112 S. Houston.
Kristen Reedy, Rt. 2 Box 146, reported an assault 

at 1101 N. Hobart #207.
Thomas Lynn, 912 Terry, reported a hit and run in 

the 11(K) blcKk of North FJobart.
FAilice reported a domestic assault In the 2100 

bl(Kk of North Flobart..
SATURDAY, .Sept. 21

FAilice reported domestic violence in the 1900 
bkxk ol North Dwight.

Billy Ciordy, 204 Tignor, reported found property 
at Central Park.

Charles Smith, 743 F. lAxust, reported a theft at 
the residence.

James Rolxrson, 211 N. Starkweather, reported an 
assault by threat at the re.'-idence.

Travis Jennings, 143H N. Christy, reported a theft 
at the residence.

Arrests
FRIDAY. Sept. 20

l.loyd Dean Morris, 23, McLean, was arrested at 
the jxiliee department on a traffic warrant.

Jimmy Duane Burks, 18, Rt. 1 Box 105A, was 
arrested in the 6(K) bkxk of North Hobart on charges 
of no Texas driver’s license and driving while liccn.sc 
susjK'nded. He was released on Fxrnd.

SATURDAY, .Sept. 21
Stacy F.arl Lamm, 23, 332 Beryl, was arrested at 

Tyng and Starkweather on a charge of DWL 
(¡RAY ( ’Ol'N l Y SHFRIFF’S DFPARTMFNT 

Arrests
mURSDAY, .Sept. 19

FJavid F-. Richardson, (lO, Rt. 2 Box 96, was arrested 
on a charge of domestic assault. He was released on 
bond.

Luther M. (¡rant, 63, 638 S. Gray, was arrested on 
a warrant ftir possession of a controlled substance.

Court report

OVFRFA TFRS ANONYMfjUS
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 

at BriarwiHid Chiireh, 1800 W. Harvester Ave.
I .O .P .S . # 1 4 9

lake OH I’ouiuls Sensibly (TO.PS.) meets Mon
day evening at 6:30 p.m. at 313 h. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or (>63-1994 for more information.

MIHIA TAKING APPLICATIONS
1 he Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act pro

ject sponsorerl by the lexas Department of Health 
and the Texas Tech Health Science Center of Amaril
lo will lx‘ m Pampa from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. Monday at 
the Hughes Building, Suite 1(K), taking applications 
from pregnant women for financial assistance for pre
natal care. F or more information, cafl l-8(K)-237- 
0167.

55 AI.IVF M AI URF DRIVINC; COURSF
A 33 Alive Mature Driving Cour.se is planned for 

8 a.m.-noon Monday and Juesday at the Pampa 
Senior Citizens’ Center It will be taught by Ben 
Seiliff ol Borger and is sjronsirred by American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons. For more information, call 
Phyllis l.aramore, 6(>9-7374.

CPR OFFFRFD
The American Red Cross is offering adult, infant 

and child CF’R at 6 p.m. this Monday and Thursday at 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. Call director 
l.ynda Duncan for more information, 669-7121.

AR( HFRY
Texas F’anliandle bow hunters will meet at 7:30 

p.m. luesday at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion (Bull 
Bam) in Recreation Park, cast of Pampa. They will 
be shooting weekly.

RFPUBUCAN W()MF:N
The Fop O' Texas Republic Women will meet 

9:30 a m Wednesday at the home of Nell Bailey, 
Keller Fstates. Janette Taylor will give the program 
about her experiences in Washington, D.C.

LFFORS h i ( ;h s c h o o l  RKUNION
F hc Ixfors High School reunion for classes 1930- 

1944 will held at the Coronado Inn in Pampa, Oct. 4- 
3 Rcgisu-aUon begins at 8 a.m. on Friday, ()ct. 4.

(¡RAY COUNTY COURT
1 he following people were discharged from mis

demeanor probation; Willie Don FYcston, Grover Lx:c 
Mack, Charles Marline/ Jr., Lesley Wayne Alexander, 
James Dale Sells, Bobby Ray McGinnis, Doug F.ce 
Adams, John Henry Watson Jr., Robert D. Brown and 
Ricky T(xl Baten.

Frank Lugo was dismissed from probation because 
the defcmlant is incarcerated m the state jx;nitcniiary.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Billy Bell after rc.stitution was made 
;ind court costs paid.

Motions were filed to revoke the probations of 
Timothy Dail FYitchard, Roy Floyd Martin, Garland 
Dewey Kysar and Amelia Padilla Mendoza.

Hiram Howlingbuffalo was fined S200 and 
ordered to serve 10 days in Gray County Jail on a 
driving while intoxicated conviction. His driver’s 
license was also suspended for one year.

Jose Ramon Perez Salas was fined $300 and 
received two years probation on a driving while intox 
icated conviction.

Savino Facundo was fined S3(X) and received two 
years probation on a driving while intoxicated convic- 
uon.

Mario Alberto Luna had his probation revoked and 
was sentenced to 30 days in Gray County Jail, for 
-which he was given credit for time served.

Ross Clayton Bennett was fined S3(X) and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated 
conviction.

Willie Lee Caner was fined S3(X) and received two 
years probation (xi a driving while intoxicated convic
tion.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Jarmila Inc. vs. Jim Free, Gray County Sheriff, 
and Western Surety Co. -  non-automobile damages.

Marvin C. Webster and wife, Colette J. Webster 
Northern Natural Gas Co., Enron Coq). and Intervs.

I Clarification
The Crystal Keys listed in last week’s hospital 

report under admissions, births and dismissals is 
NOT the Krystal Keyes, daughter of Harry and 
Karen Keyes of Pampa and currently a student at 
Southwest Texas Slate University at San Marcos.

north Inc. -  non-automobile damages 
Criminal

James Royd Williams, 28, formerly of 404 Lowry, 
was sentenced to 12 years in the Insiitutional Division 
of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice on a .sex
ual assault conviction.

An attempted sexual assault charge was dismissed 
against James Floyd Williams, 28, formerly of 404 
Lowry, after it was used in considering punishment in 
another case.

Albert Don Schroeder, 40, White Deer, was finec 
$1,-300 and received deferred adjudication of eight 
years probation on an arson charge. He was also 
ordered to pay restitution for investigation fees for the 
arson and to not seek insurance payment for the house 
fire at Ixfors.

Timothy Tyler Titsworth, 19, 534 S. Cuyler, had 
his probation modified and was continued on proba
tion.

Marriage licenses
Stephen Mark Sokolosky and Lisa Loranc Argo 
l_aiTy Dean Nunamakcr and Mona Kay Wayman 
William Leary Jackson and Frannie K. Scott 

Divorces granted
Nancy K. Shufclbcrger and CJarl L. Shufcibcrgcr 
Sharon Renee Payne and Rusty L. Payne 
Michella Vemeice Cook and David Hope Cook 
Rosemary Lynn Cadena and Juan Antonio Cadena 
Kim Rigsby and Johnny Rex Rigsby 
Mary Beatrice Couch and Alfred Ray Couch

Rare 'Mein Kampf volume missing from library V èì

ATHENS, Texas (AP) -  A rare 
volume of Mein Kampf was missing 
Saturday from the Clint W. Murchi
son Memorial Library. Authorities 
said the book by Adolf Hitler appar
ently was stolen overnight.

In the place where the book had 
been on display under a plexiglass 
dome, library personnel found a 
hand-written note that said, “ Nazi 
trash like this should be destroyed.” 

Athens, a town of about 9,000, is 
the seat of Henderson County, about

70 miles southeast of Dallas.
The book was donated to the 

library in 1974, after a journey that 
began in 194S. An American soldier, 
1st Sgt. Glenn Jackson, reportedly 
discovered the copy in the castle of a 
Nazi puny member and sent the Mein 
Kampf volume to his sister in Illinois.

The book later was sold to a 
friend of Murchison, who donated it 
to the library. The Defense Depart
ment later verified^the book as only 
three of its kind known to exist.

The 18’-by-24 inch volume is 
bound in a white calfskin cover with 
oak boards. It’s embossed in gold 
with the Mein Kampf title, and Nazi 
swastika and eagle.

The title is German for *‘my 
stru^Ie.” In the book. Hitler gave a 
fanciful account of his life and set 
down his political ideas. He 
described the alleged superiority of 
the Goman people and said that the 
good of Germany ranked above all 
other values.

Rep. Cliisum to speak Fires 
at cham ber luncheon

State Rep. Warren Chisum of Pampa will be the guest 
speaker Tuesday at the September membership meeting 
and luncheon of the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

The luncheon will begin at 11:45 a.m. in the M.K. 
Brown Rtxtm of the Pampa Community Building, Bal
lard and Kingsmill.

Cost of the lunchetxi is S6.50 per person.
Rep. Chisum will be discussing recent legislative 

events and his anticipations for what will be happening 
in the next legislative session.

The Chamber also will be recognizing the retiring 
members of the Pampa Area Foundation for their work 
over the past years, including efforts toward the Pampa 
Community Building. A business of the month also will 
be honored.

Reservations for the luncheon must be made by 10 
a.m. Tuesday at the Chamber office or by calling 669- 
2341.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow
ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 20
8:10 a.m. -  Paint spill washdown at Duncan and 

Kentucky. Two units and four nrefighters responded.
11:44 a.m. -  False alarm at Coronado Hospital. 

Three units and eight nrefighters responded.
7:28 p.m. -  Vehicle fire at 1105 W, Wilks con

tained to engine compartment. Two units and four 
firefighters responded.

SATURDAY, Sept. 21
12:39 p.m. -  Smoke scare at 1112 Cinderella 

caused by chimney smoke. Three units and eight fire
fighters re.sponded.

Minor accidents
Accident reports were, not available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the weekend.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR; Harley Knut

son 663-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATF INSURANCE, 

Clois Robinson, 1064 N. Hobart, 
665-4410. Adv.

USED 19 inch Zenith color TV's 
S1 (X), used brown carpet 12x18 feet 
$40. Best Western North, gate Inn. 
Adv.

SI(»N UP now for Boiled W(X)1 
Jacket Classes. Call Sands Fabrics 
for more information, 669-7909. 
Janie VanZandt instructor. Adv.

PARENTS, PAMPA Middle 
School Open House, Thursday, 
September 26, 6:30 p.m. Adv.

H ()M EC ()M IN (i MUMS, 
Garters and earrings for sale. Dis
played at Special Effex, 1318 N. 
Hobart or call 883-6871, 883-2170. 
Adv. 1

RAT TERRIER puppies for sale. 
Fresh eggs for sale. 405 Baer, 665- 
4868. Adv.

(¡FOMETRY TUTOR needed. 
Would consider high .schcxil student. 
Call 669-2165. Adv.

MUM CLASS Tuesday, Septem
ber 24 at 7 p.m. Musi pre-register 
by noon Tuesday. Hobby Shop. 
Adv.

CLOSE OUT Sale: All mum 
supplies 409F oil. Sunshine Factory. 
Adv.

REWARD: LOST Man’s yellow 
gold ring containing seven dia
monds. Sentimental value. Call 665- 
81.34. Adv.

.30-50% OFF select group of Fall 
merchandise at The Clothes Line, 
109 N. Cuyler. Adv.

SOUTHWEST SHIRT painting 
class Thursday, September 26 at 7 
p.m. $3. Hobby Shop. Adv.

(¡ENERAL PEST Control, ants, 
spiders, roaches, etc. Ask alxtut our 
(Quarterly Plan. Eugene Taylor, Tay
lor Spraying, 669-9992. Since 1964. 
Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET Served every 
Sunday at the Coronado Inn. Choic
es of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, rolls, 3 
different desserts, coffee and tea. 
Adults S5.95, Senior Citizens S4.95, 
Children under 12 free. Dine cards 
welcome. Adv.

TICKF2T DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Di.scount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive driving, (USA). Adv.

OPENINi; OCTOBER 1: Bro
ken L Stables, Horse Condo. Featur
ing: Full care-food, bed, grooming, 
exercise. Clean and Modern. Call 
665-4046. Adv..

LOOK MORF2 cantaloupe! 
When we thought they were all 
gone! Pumpkin Time is here, your 
choice $1. Those gtxxl tomatoes and 
okra still bearing and watermelons. 
Epperson's, Hwy. 60 East, 2 miles. 
Adv.

VANITIES, BATHROOM
A ccessories. New selections at 
Bartlett Lumber, 500 W. Brown, 
665-1814. Adv.

RENEW YOUR Pampa News 
Subscription or Subscribe now 
before Rate Change, effective 
November 1st, from $5.50 per 
month to $6 on Home Delivery.

WE APPRFXIATE your patron- 
age and will see you next year. 
F-armers Market. Adv.

ZALES .lEWELERS. Restyling 
E.vent and Loose Diamonds Extrav
aganza, Thursday, September 26, 
1991. One Day Only. 665-1659. 
Adv.

(¡YMNASTICS OF Pampa Lextp 
l7l North. New classes .starting - 3 
years old and up. 669-2941, 665- 
0122. Adv.

STEVE AND Tammy Long, 
Austin, Tx. announce the arrival of 
Andrea Jane, born September 6, 
1991. Grandparents, Max and Verla 
Long, Odis and Larrine Qualls, all 
of Pampa.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, docs the carrier have 
his/her cards? If not, don't pay! 
Thanks, Circulation Department.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant, 665-2095. 
Adv.

SPFX IA L: ALL sweaters
cleaned for $2.50 excluding leather 
trimmed thru September. Vogue 
Cleaners. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
WANT TRUSTW ORTHY 

women to clean your home? 7 years 
cleaning experience. 665-3920,665- 
8000. Adv.

MUSIC. YOU are never loo old 
or too young to learn and enjoy 
music. Mark Black is offering 
beginner through professional level 
lessons in guitar and voice at Tarp- 
ley's Music. Styles include CountiV, 
Jazz, Rythm and Blues, Classical, 
Rock, Contemporary and Traditidh- 
al Christian. Oboe, sax, flute, music 
composition and theory also avail
able. Call 665-1251 (Tarpley'S) or 
665-6213 and ask for Mark Black. 
Adv.

KIDS STUFF September Spe
cials. Winter coals 25% off. Carter’s 
pajamas buy 1 get 2nd pair 1/2 
price. Adv.

MUMS THE Word! Reasonable 
homecoming mums by Jeannie 
Wells, 669-0953. Adv.

CLUB BIA RRITZ Football 
Night, Monday, September 23, 7 to 
10 p.m. 75c draw beer and free 
appetizer. Adv.

CHARLES BRENT Martin son 
of former Pampa residents, Charles 
and Linda Martin has undergone 
brain surgery at The Dallas Memo
rial Hospital in Dallas, Texas. 
Grandparents, Mrs. Nellie Martin 
and Les Tonia Porche of Pampa 
report that Brent is doing well in 
recovery.

RELIEF LVN needed for 10 
p.m.-6 a.m. shift. Good benefits, 
good starting salary. Apply at Coro
nado Nursing (Íenter, 1504 W. Ken
tucky. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORFXAST

Today, partly cloudy and cool 
with high in lower 60s. Northerly 
winds 10-20 mph and gusty. Low 
tonight in die upper 40s with 30 per
cent chance of rain. Monday, contin
ued cloudy with 30 percent chance 
of showers and high in Ok mid 60s.

RE(iI()NAL FORFXAST
West Texas -  Considerable 

cloudiness most areas through Mon
day. Chance of showers Sunday 
through Monday across most areas, 
especially Sunday night and Mon
day over southern sections where a 
few thunderstorms are also possi
ble. Cooler all but Far West Mon
day. Lows Sunday night mosdy 50s. 
Highs Sunday generally 70s to low 
80s except near 90 Big Bend low
lands. Highs Monday mid 60s to 
low 70s, except mid 70s to near 80 
Far West to the Big Bend lowlands.

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers and thun
derstorms Sunday and Sunday 
night. Highs in low to mid 80s. 
Lows Sunday night in mid 50s to 
upper 60s. Cloudy Monday with 
scattered showers. Highs in upper 
60s to near 80.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy and 
warmer Sunday with widely scat
tered showers except scattered in 
deep south portions. Increasing 
cloudiness with scattered showers 
or thunderstorms Sunday night. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered scat
tered thunderstorms Monday. Turn
ing cooler and breezy north por-
tions on Monday. lÿghs Sunday in 

to near 90: Lows Sundaymid 80s

night from 60s north to 70s south. 
Highs Monday from low 80s north 
to upper 80s and near 90 south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Tuesday through Thursday
West Texas -  F’anhandle, South 

Plains: Slight chance of showers 
Tuesday. Mostly fair Wednesday 
and Thursday. Highs in the 60s. 
Lows near 50 Tuesday lowering to 
low to mid 40s Wednesday and 
Thursday. Permian Basin: Chance of 
showers Tuesday. Mostly fair 
Wednesday and Thursday. Highs in 
low 70s Tuesday lowering to the 60s 
Wednesday and Thursday. Lows in 
the 50s Tuesday lowering to mid 40s 
Wcdne.sday arid Thursday. Concho 
Valley, Edwards Plateau: ChaiKe of 
showers Tuesday. Decreasing 
cloudiness Wednesday. Mostly fair 
Thursday. Highs in mid 70s Tuesday 
lowering to mid 60s by Thursday. 
Lows near 60 Tuesday 'owering to 
low 50s by Thursday. Far West: 
Chance of showers Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Decreasing cloudiness 
Thursday. Highs in mid 70s Tuesday 
lowering to upper 60s by Thursday. 
Lows in the 50s. Big Bend: Slight 
chance of showers Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Decreasing cloudines3 
Thursday. Mountains, highs in the 
60s, lows in upper 30s to upper 40s. 
Lower elevations, highs in the 80s 
Tuesday lowering to the 70s, with 
lows in the 50s to near 60.

North Texas -  West: Chance of 
rain on Tuesday. Decreasing cloudi
ness and cooler Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows in mid to upper SQs 
Tuesday and mid to upper 40s 
Wednes^y and Thursday. Highs in 
upper 60s Thesday. low 60s Wednes
day and low to mid 60s Thursday.

Central: Chance of rain on Tiiesday. 
Decreasing cloudiness and cooler 
Wednesday and Thursday. Lows in 
the near 60 to low 60s Tuesday, low 
to mid 50s Wednesday and low 50s 
Thursday. Highs in low to mid 70s 
Tuesday, mid to upper 60s Wednes
day and near 70 Thursday. East: 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms Tuesday. 
Cloudiness decreasing late Wednes
day. Fair and cool Thursday. Lows in 
low to mid 60s Tuesday, mid to 
upper 50s Wednesday and low to 
mid 50s Thursday.' Highs in mid 70s 
Tuesday, upper 60s to low 70s 
Wednesday find Thursday.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Cloudy and cool 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms Tuesday. Mostly cloudy 
Wednesday. Partly cloudy Thurs
day. Lows from 5(js Hill (Tountry to 
near 60 South Central. Highs in the 
70s. Coastal Bend: Mostly cloudy 
and cool with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorm s Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Decreasing clouds 
Thursday. Lows in the 70s Tuesday, 
and the 60s Wednesday and Thurs
day. Highs in the 70s. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Mostly 
cloudy and cool through Thursday. 
Chance of showers or thunder
storms Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Lows in the 70s Tuesday, and in the 
60s Wednesday and Thursday. 
Highs Tuesday near 80. Highs 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
70s. Southeast Texas and Upfwr 
(2oast: Mostly cloudy and cool with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Decreasing clouids Thursday. Lows 
in the 50s. Highs in the 70s.
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Car wash tearhwork

■ •

(Statt photo by Stan Pollard)

The skies may still have been a little doudy from last week's cool weather, but Saturday saw a warm
ing trend get under way as the Pampa High School Choir Boosters joined with choir members for a 
fund-raising car wash at the National Bank of Commerce parking lot on Hobart Street. The proceeds 
will go towards the choir's projects and trips.

Coronado Hospital to have cancer seminar
Dr. Rene Grabato and Dr. Joe 

Donaldson will be the featured 
speakers at a seminar to be held 
Tuesday evening for the promotion 
of Proslate Cancer Awareness Week.

Dr. Grabato will also be conduct
ing free screening exams at Corona
do Hospital on Saturday.

The seminar will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the hospital’s cafeteria.

Grabato has added several pieces 
of high-tech equipment to his office 
recendy. including the Prosean Uro- 
logic Ultrasoui\(l System, which is 
an imaging device used to aid in 
diagnosing problems with the 
prostate, kidneys, bladder and scro
tum; and the Endoteck urodynamic 
evaluation machine used for patients 
with urinary stress incontinence and 
other voiding dysfunctions.

The Prosean ultrasound device 
uses high frequency sound waves to 
pick up spots on the prostate as 
small as 3 m illim eters. Since 
prostate cancer is now the number 
one cause of cancer in men, early 
detection is vital to saving lives.

“The way to diagnose prostate 
cancer has been to have a rectal 
exam every six months,” Dr. Graba
to said, “and that’s still a good idea. 
However, a blood test called PSA 
(prostatic specific antigen) and the 
prostatic ultrasound helps pick up

cancers in the very early stages, 
which means a better cure rate.”

In addition to the diagnostic 
equipment, he can also do in-office 
cystoscopy, prostaiic biopsy, vasec
tomy, evaluation and treatment of 
male erectile dysfunction and impo
tence, male infertility, kidney stones 
and urinary tract abnormalities in 
both adults and children.

Grabato recently attended the 
American Urological Association’s 
seminar “Advances in the Diagnosis 
and Treatment of Benign Prostatic 
Hyperplasia” and “The Role of 
Ultrasound in the Early Detection of 
Prostatic Cancer.”

“Although the benign prostate 
disease is not as deadly as a malig
nant tumor, it can still cause suffer
ing for men. According to statistics 1 
just read, over 14 million American 
men over age SO endure the pain 
and peril of an enlarged prostate 
gland, but do nothing about it,” he 
said.

He said the seminar he attended 
focused on diagnostic procedures 
and new therapies, including other 
options in the treatment of prostatic 
hyperplasia other than the usual 
TURP (transurethral resection of the 
prostate), a very common surgery 
for older men.

“At the conference I just attended.

many urologists from the bigger 
cities were amazed that we had such 
advanced equipment in Pampa,” he 
said. “Coronado Hospital is also 
keeping up with the technology, and 
has recently added a mobile lithou'ip- 
sy (a device which pulverizes kidney 
stones using sound waves) and an 
MRl (Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
machine.) The hospital will also be 
expanding the Cystoscopy room 
which contains the most modern, 
state-of-the art equipment available, 
during its remodeling and expansion 
of the surgical suite.

The addition of the latest state- 
of-the art diagnostic equipment at 
both Grabato’s.office and Coronado 
Hospital will offer an excellent ser
vice to the people of Pampa and the 
surrounding area, hospital officials 
said.

Dr. Grabato came to Pampa in 
1978 from Brooklyn, N.Y. He 
received his medical degree from 
the University of Santo Thomas, 
Manila, Phillipines, and served his 
internship at Long Island College 
Hospiul, Brooklyn. He completed 
residencies in urology at Long 
Island College Hospital, Brooklyn 
and Methodist Hospital, New York.

To register for the seminar and 
the screening, call Coronado Hospi
tal at 669-0924. Space is limited.

SBA to honor Amarillo minority business owner
LUBBOCK -  John F. Gutierrez, 

president of Tech Builders Inc. of 
Amarillo, has been selected to 
receive this area’s U.S. Small Busi
ness A dm inistration’s (SBA) 
Minority Small Business Person of 
the Year Awafd, according to SBA 
Disunct Director Walter Fronstin.

Gutierrez will be presented with 
the award at the Business Breakfast 
Connection for Minority and Small 
Business Enu'eprenuers on Tuesday. 
The event is scheduled for 6:30 a.m. 
at the Camelot Inn, 2508 1-40 East 
in Amarillo.

“Mr. Gutierrez is a perfect 
example of a successful minority 
small business owner,” comihented 
Fronstin. “His firm is an aggressive 
and growing corporation, tripling in 
size since its inception in 1985, in 
spite of a recent economic down
trend. Tech Builders Inc. is a very 
diversified company with knowl
edge and experience in a variety of 
specialized areas of construction.

“Our experience with the firm 
through SBA’s 8(a) program has 
shown the company to be commit
ted to high quality, professional and

cost effective services to its cus
tomers,” Fronstin said.

Tech B.uilders Inc., a general 
contracting and construction man
agement company, started as a sole 
proprietorship in June 1982, and 
incorporated on Nov. 1,1985.

The firm received 8(a) certifica
tion from the SBA in October 1988. 
They now employ 10 full-time 
employees and have completed con
tracts with the U.S. Departments of 
Interior and Energy, the Corps of 
Engineers, and numerous local and 
area businesses.

This year marks the ninth annual

celebration of Minority Enterprise 
Development (MED) Week, which 
recognizes the outstanding contribu
tions and achievements of the coun- 
uy’s-miaority enuepreneurs.

MED Week ‘91, jointly spon
sored by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) and the U.S. 
Department of Commerce’s Minori
ty Business Development Agency, 
will be observed nationwide Sept. 
22-28.

This year’s MED Week theme is 
“Building a Stronger America 
Through Minority Business Devel
opment.”

Why be a caich poUto.̂  
whei yoi eta be a

Tropical Taler?
Yon don’t even have to 
no—jn s t reach fo r the 
pnone and caB no fo r aB 
your travel arrangementsl 

806-669 -6110  
1 -800-473-6110

CompIniB Travel, Inc.
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Coming to Pampa? Take the Subway
“Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray the Lord my 

soul to keep. God bless my mom in Missouri, my dad Jn 
South Carolina, my wife and child and finances and our 
church. And, dear Lord, if there is any way, could you 
work on bringing a Subway Sandwich Shop to Pampa?”

“Bear, I’m not sore the Lord is franchising restau
rants,” my wife interrupted

“Why not? I ’ve been good. We pay our tithe. 
Besides, the Wwd says He’s the giver of all good gifts. 
And a Subway would be simply, pardon the pun„. 
divine.”

Who says God doesn’t answer prayer?* The family is 
doing well, we’re able to pay our bills and have a little 
left over and ... get ready for this one ... Pampa is get
ting a Subway!

For those who are sandwich ignorant. Subways are 
the nation’s fastest growing chain of sandwich sheqis, 
and for a veiy good reason. The Mills family has been 
known to drive to Amarillo just so the wife can get her 
ham and cheese on white and yours truly can dive into a 
delicious seafood crab on wheat

Now we’ll be driving up North Hobart instead of 
down Highway 60 for the delectable treats found at 
Subway.

The beauty of Subway is that Pampa currently has 
nothing like it. Remember a couple of years ago when 
you couldn’t drive a block without seeing a different 
pizza place. That’s bad for business and several of them 
cratered, leaving vacant buildings in their wake.

With Subway, we all have another good reason to 
stay in Pampa to eat and enjoy life.

“Can one new eatery make that much difference?” 
you ask.

Let me ask you, why is it so many people hit the 
highway for Amarillo? They’re not unloyal to Pampa’s 
merchants and restaurants. They just want a little vari
ety in their shopping and dining experiences.

As new restaurants and retail outlets open up here, 
it’s better for everybody. People get in the habit of 
spending their money in Pampa instead of Amarillo or 
Borger.

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

Subway owner Milton Cooke, a Texas Tech alum 
who m ov^ here a few weeks ago from Lubbock, said 
he located in Pampa because of a new wave of econom
ic prospority be sees conryng.

“I wanted to start my first store in a good town with 
a good economic base,” Cooke said. people here 
are really friendly, very open. 1 walk in and people 
strike up a conversation and make you feel at home.” '

Cooke, a veteran Subway employee who is promot
ing to the rank of store owner, said.he carefully 
explored areas in West Texas and became sold on 
Pampa.

That’s a real morale booster and ample reason for 
locals to feel proud.

Subway, along with other new additions like DQ, 
Fajitas in Coronado Center and J.C.’s Family Restau
rant, will do more to draw in area people than any 
“Shop Pampa” publicity campaign.

Folks in Canadian, Lefors, McLean, White Deer, 
Groom, Shamrock, Wheeler, Skellytown and Mobeetie 
have more reasons than ever to make Pampa their shop
ping and eating destination.

With our four-screen theater in Coronado Center, 
which continues to enjoy success, you don’t have to 
drive to Amarillo to catch a movie anymore, either.

Face it, this is a great little town. Thanks to Milton 
Cooke and Subway (and maybe the good Lord, too?), it 
just got even beuer.

Abducted Texan freed by Kurdish rebels
DALLAS (AP) -  Three kid

napped Americans and two other 
hostages were kept on the move 
constantly in rugged mountains of 
eastern Tiukey for the 22 days they 
were held by Kurdish rebels, a 
Texan told his wife Saturday.

Marvin Wilson, 49, of Garland 
called his wife, Renetta, at 6:30 
a.m. CDT Saturday from the city of 
Bingol in the Turkish province of 
the same name. She tried to, calcu
late what time it was in Turkey.

“ It was ... oh, eight hours 
beyond that in Bingol. I’m so excit
ed, I can’t add,” Mrs. Wilson said 
Saturday.

Wilson and two other Americans 
-  Ronald Wyatt of Nashville, Xenn., 
and Richard M. Rives of North Car
olina -  were in Turkey to search 
Mount Ararat for what they 
believed was the site of Noah’s Ark 
when they were kidnapped Aug. 30.

Gunmen from the Kurdish Labor 
Party, or PKK, reportedly stopped a 
minibus carrying the three Ameri-

CED 14 trustees 
to m eet Monday

cans on Aug. 30 in Bingol province. 
Two others, Allen Roberts of Aus
tralia and Gareth Thomas of'Great 
Britain were on the same bus and 
also were taken hostage.

Two soldiers hunting for the 
captives were killed in a guerrilla 
ambush on Sept 3.

Mrs. Wilson first learned that 
her husband had been released 
when he called her about 5:15 p.m. 
CDT Friday (1:15 a.m. Saturday in 
Turkey) from Bingol to let her 
know he had been released and that 
he and the others were in good con
dition.

“We talked about a minute. He 
said he had to go and he would be 
calling me later. He just assured me 
that he and the others were in good 
shape,” she said.

Hurriyet, a major Turkish daily 
newspaper, said security forces, act
ing on a tip, rescued the five. 
Authorities were searching for the 
kidnappers, the newspaper said.

But Thomas said Saturday that the 
five former hostages were released by

their abductors, who gave them direc
tions on where to find authorities. He 
said they were released near the city 
of Bingol and walked about 90 min
utes before reaching a military police 
station at iliealar.

Atilla Vural, the governor of 
Bingol province, said the five left 
the city on Saturday aboard two 
helicopters for the Incerlik air base 
in southern Turkey.

The semi-official Anatolia news 
agency had reported Friday that a 
man claiming to speak for the out
lawed Kurdish Labor Party tele
phoned police in the township of 
M alazgirt in neighboring Mus 
province, and said the captives 
would be released. The party has 
been fighting since 1984 for an 
independent Kurdish state in south
eastern Turkey.

Trustees for County Education 
District-14 will meefin open ses
sion 7 p.m. Monday at Pampa Mid
dle School, 2401 Charles.

Items on the agenda for action 
include deciding how to allocate tax 
collection costs among the 16 
school districts in CED 14.

Also on the agenda is approval 
of tax collection and remittance pro
cedures, acceptance of pledged 
securities by the CED’s bank and 
adoption of a resolution involving 
the despository conu-act.

CINEMA 4  
*665-7141*

•Bingo (PG)
•Pure Luck (PG)
•Bills Ted’s Bogus Journey (PG)
•101 Dalmations (G)

Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.
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Thanks
To the Members of the 

Class of “44”, who 
have for so many 

years organized the 
many enjoyable hours, 

due to their efforts. 
Our sincere thanks 
and appreciation. 

Wayne ^  Pal Broyles

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING
Fraxnee created to enhance your pictures and ■ 

mirrors. Designed from distinctive moldings. Choose || 
round or oval mats as well as rectangular shapes. Our ■ 

frames and 3 day service are sure to please you. ■
ELCO CLASS WORKS

3 1 5  W. F o s te r  6 6 9 - 9 8 1 1 .

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

By
Danny
Bainum

In Japan, all kinds of things are sold 
in vending machines -  including 
frozen steaks from the U S. Prices of 
$11 a pound for rib-eye and $7 for 
sukiyaki beef sound high here, but 
not compared with Japan's usual 
$39 price for a pound of top-quality 
beef.

How do bakeries get that sheen on 
their pie crusts? Easy. Remove pie 
from the oven a few minutes before 
it's done, and brush the top with 
white or cider vinegar, then finish 
baking. For a darker glaze, brush 
with beaten egg instead.

Filling your plate at a salad bar while 
on a diet? Pile on the dark greens 
and fresh vegetables, but be 
conservative with the high-calorie 
peas artd beans, raisins, sunflower 
seeds, cheese and croutons. Take it 
easy with the aeamy dressings

No-cholesterol dessert treats for the 
dieter are meringues, made mostty 
of egg lehites and a lot of air. TYiey're 
great witti fresh fruit, plus a Ntlle ioe 
mik.

If you're watching what you oat, 
what you oat should be terrific -  and 
it to. at

Danny’s Maiket
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

X H IS  Y E A R , I  O U T  O F  2  W O fM E  
A B U S E D  B Y  T H E  IM E l\l l f \ l  T H t

;iY W IL . I .  I 
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When love l.rat t. vieleDce.

Premiering 8:00 p.m. 
W ednesday, Sept. 25

lested bjr Firrah Fnrcctl. Tbe eiflilh is Lifeliac'i “Ysir F««ily Milters series.

Cable Channel 33
L I F E T I M E
T C L W V I E I O H

Sammon^ Communications 
of Texas, Inc.

1423 N. Hobart Pampa 665-2381
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“SIllE Pampa N ational im m orality a d isease
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L e t P e a c e  B e g in  W i t h  Mb

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

S en ators m issing  
self-evident truths

The Senate Judiciary Committee’s grilling of Clarence 
Thomas has provided many more moments of comedy and farce 
than illumination. Partly that’s because the most hostile inquisi- 
tOTs of Judge Thomas arc clearly not engaged in an exercise of 
intellectual curiosity, but a partisan campaign to string tripwires 
for their target..To that extent, there’s something unworthy and 
corrupt about the whole enterpri.se.

It’s been a fun time for people with a sense of irony. We’re 
thinking, for ihstance, of the sight of Sen. Edward Kennedy lec
turing the nominee on the treatment of women.

Other antics are more infuriating than amusing. Particularly 
the way the Democratic senators have hurled an endless stream 
of questions on abortion. Obviously, they want to get the candi
date to commit on whether he would vote to overturn Roe v. 
Wade, the 1973 abortion ruling.

Of course they know -  don’t they? -  that he won’t, and can’t, 
answer -  because to do so would be improper, with reconsidera
tion of that case imminent. Justice Thurgood Marshall stated the 
obvious ethical rule at his own confirmation hearings in 1967: 
“On decisions that are cenain to be re-examined in the court, it 
would be improper for me to comment.’’

Beyond these shenanigans, some senators have descended to 
the truly appalling when they’ve suggested that Judge Thomas is 
somehow weird or dangerous to have endorsed the concept of 
natural law.

Natural law is just another name for the principles of justice. 
Do these senators really believe there are no standards of Justice 
independent of our written laws by which we can judge those 
laws? What, then, about the laws of Stalin or Nazi Germany? If 
we don’t acknowledge that there is a universal natural law -  a 
law of justice proclaiming that all human beings have certain 
basic rights -  there is no logical way to label as unjust the legal 
codes of tyfants.

How pathetic that there are members of the United States 
Senate who can’t grasp that basic, indispensable truth.
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Thought for today
“ A rt fo r a rt’s sake is an em pty phrase. A rt fo r the 

sake of the true, art for the sake of the good and the 
beautifu l, that is the faith I am searching for."

—  G eorge Sand, French author (1804-1876).

Berry's World

B R IN G  O N  
GART COOPER

/
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KILLER BEES HAVE 
SPOTTED IN TEXAS

BEEN

My grandmother used to say, “Nothing good is 
going to come of no good.” That admonition is just 
as relevant for a nation as an individual. As a 
nation, we are headed into an ever-deqrening mess 
because of our increasing disrespect for morality, 
rule of law and the principles expressed in the Dec
laration of Independence and c ^ f ie d  in our Con
stitution.

In its September issue. Reader’s Digest’s senior 
editor, Ralph BennetL gi9es us a peek at the tip of 
the iceberg through an article titl^ , “Pig Tales for 
Taxpayers.”

Remember last year’s public outrage when Sen. 
Quentin N. Burdick (D-N.D.) got a half-million 
dollar appropriation to build a museum at 
Lawrence Welk’s birthplace? Rep. Jim Slattery (D- 
Kan.) introduced an amendment which successful
ly rescinded Burdick’s appropriation. However, 
tefore the vote, a member of Sen. Burdick’s staff 
telephoned the dean of Kansas Stale University ̂ in 
Slattery’s district), suggesting that the university’s 
$5.T million grant application might have trouble 
getting past Burdick.

This is standqfd fare in Congress, even though 
v/t face massive debt and deficits, higher taxes and 
talk about increasing them even more. There are 
billions of dollars of pork in the 1992 budget: Rep. 
Bob Traxler (D-Mich.) put $94,000 into the budget 
to study “apple-quality.” His colleague, Martin 
Olav Sabo (DFL-Minn.) put in $1 million to see

Walter
Williams

why people don’t use bicycling or walking as a 
means of transportation. Rep. David Bonior (D- 
Mich.) calls for $37,000 to develop “comprehen
sive management technologies” for handling ani
mal manure.

Rep. Dan Rostenkowsi (D-IIl.) had $8 million, 
from a $S.4 billion appropriations bill to cover the 
non-mililary costs of the Gulf War, transferred to 
the Department of Education budget so that it 
could be given to his alma mater, Loyola Universi
ty of Chicago.

The Pentagon requested $500 million to over
haul the USS Kennedy aircraft carrier. But since 
the bid went To the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard, 
Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) ran it up to $1.2 billion 
to basically gut the ship and rebuild it

This is just a sample of how Congress works. 
Congressmen who don’t go along are in deep polit
ical trouble. This year. Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W.

Va.) warned two congressmen, “If you rock the 
boat or support a line-item veto, we iMve a special 
chute that goes down to the Potomac.”

In the pursuit of political power, congress
men are destroying our great nation. That makes 
me mad; but how much can we blame them? 
Yes, they ought to have the decency and back
bone to be statesmen instead of hustlers: howev
er, the lion’s share of the blame rests with you 
and me.

Congressmen are doing precisely what Ameri
cans vote them into office to do: use the power of 
their office to confiscate that which belongs to one 
American and give it to another^ Any politician 
who campaigned on the promise not to get federal 
money for projects in his district or slate simply 
would not be elected to office.

Most Americans think that their favorite spend
ing project is vital. However, if each politician pro
vides what his constituency deems vital, it adds up 
to something none of us want: increasing debt and 
deficits, competitive weakness and moral and 
national decline.

Congressmen have little or no principle. As 
such, they are like prostitutes doing what cus
tomers want. That being the case, it is up to you 
and me to let them know that they cannot buy our 
votes by destroying odr nation. We must tell them 
what they’re selling is diseased, and we don’t want 
it

HURTWO, 
THREE, FOUR. 
HUP, TWO, 

THREE, FOUR,

9c
^lUECINeHIWl

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 22, the 
265th d ay o f 1991. There are'lOO 
days 1 eft in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept 22, 1776, Nathan Hale 

was hanged as a spy by the British 
during the Revolutionary War.

On this date:
In 1656, in Patuxent, Md., an all

female jury heard the case o f a 
woman accused of murdering her 
child. (The jury voted to acquit)

In 1789, Congress authorized the 
office of Postmaster-General.

In 1792, the French Republic 
was proclaimed.

In 1862, President Lincoln 
issued the preliminary Emancipation 
Proclamation, declaring that all 
slaves held inside rebel states would 
be free as of Jan., 1,1863.

In 1949, the Soviet Union succeed
ed in exploding its first atomic bomb.

In 1950, Omar N. Bradley was 
promoted to the rank of five-star 
general, joining an elite group that 
included Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Douglas MacArthur, George C. Mar
shall and Henry H. “Hap” Arnold.

In 1958, Sherman Adams, assis
tant to President Eisenhower, 
resigned amid charges of improperly 
using his influence to help an indus
trialist

Braves play nam e o f the gam e
Since nobody else has stepped forward, I have 

taken it upon myself to do what must be done when 
a baseball team is in a pennant race in early 
September.

What must be done is the team must have a 
motto and a nickname. Players also need nick
names. Baseball historically has had great player 
nicknames.

Stan Musial, for instance, was The Man, and let 
us thank the Lord he was already out of baseball 
when whatever idiot started screaming, “You dah 
man!” every time some millionaire hit a golf ball 
on television.

Unlikely as it may seem -  no, as mind-boggling 
as it may seem -  the Atlanta Braves are in the pen
nant race at this stage of the season for the first 
time ever since whatever year it was they fought 
the War of 1812.

This team desperaicly needs a motto to take it 
through the mine-field that waits in September as it 
races against the Dodgers for the National League’s 
West Division pennant.

Didn’t the Phillies, in a similar spoL have ’’You 
Gotta Believe!”

The Dodgers are too West-Coasty to have a 
motto. If the Dodgers had a motto it would be 
something like “Koo-uhl,” koo-uhl being the West-

Lew is
G rizzard

V j

Coasty way to say “cool.”
Please, no "How ‘bout Them Braves.” That 

belongs to the University of Georgia, and anybody 
who would engage in that mono has no more imag
ination than that other idiot who started The Wave.

This person should contact Mr. “You day man!” 
and form a suicide pact.

I suggest the Braves’ motto be one of the fol
lowing: 1. “Good God, Is This Really Happening?” 
2. “Are the Braves on Something?” 3. “Say What?” 

All these imply what all of us have been think
ing all season: ‘The Braves have a chance to win 
the pennant? Say what?”

As far as a team nickname goes. I ’m for 
“Bobby and the Twilight Zoners” because I’m cer
tain that’s exactly where we and manager Bobby

Cox are. The Braves are still in a pennant race. 
Sure, and the Falcons are going to the Super Bowl.

We also need some good player nickiuimes. I’ve 
come up with a few of those, too.

• Dave Justice: Brother Dave -  for that late, 
great Southern philosopher. Brother Dave Gardner.

• Otis “My Man” Nixon: Ever see the movie. 
Animal House'}

• Brian “Spanky” Hunter. He’s a dead ringer for 
the head Little Rascal, if the head Little Rascal had 
been black, and he probably should have been so 
Buckwheat wouldn’t have been a token.

• Tom Glavine: The Ice Man. He would not 
cometh apart in a fire in a crowded theater.

• Terry Pendleton: Teepee. And whatever hap
pened to Noc-A-Homa?

• Ron “Hyundai” Gant* The man has biceps the 
size of a foreign import

• Jeff ‘The Flying Nun” Blauser: Under that 
batting helmet. I’m guessing there’s a couple of 
big-league ears.

• Rafail (Nothing Sux Like an Electrolux) Bel- 
liard: The Human Vacuum Cleaner was already 
taken.

Then, again, keeping with a Native American 
theme, should the Braves’ 1991 motto be, simply, 
“How?”

Grading Bush's plan on education
Shortly after America’s children don book bags 

and board buses to lauiKh into another school year, 
the nation will receive its first report card.

A review panel soon will offer its assessment of 
America’s progress toward its National Education 
Goals outlined by President Bush earlier in the 
year. These goals include everything from .unparal
leled achievement in math and science to ^ g -fre e  
schools. The latest drop in Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores -  the fourth consecutive decline in the 
national average -  simply reiterates the need for 
real improvement in education.

However, skeptics of the education goals 
already abound. Asked the Washington Post in a 
recent editorial, “Who really expects American 
students to lead the world in math and science in 
nine years?” Clearly not the pundits in Washing
ton. ,

Fortunately, the winds of reform are blowing 
from other directions, such as the business commu
nity, stale politicians and grast-roott groups nation
wide. The Golden Rule Insurance Company, for 
example, recently annoimced its plan to pay for the 
private ^ucatipn of low-income studenu in Indi
anapolis, in perhaps (he moat ambitious business- 
funded education choice program to dale.

Company chairniao J. Patrick Rooney said his 
rum will hand out education voueben worth S lJt

Edwin
Feulner

businesses are seeing the need to do more than put 
computers in classrooms.

The situation is all the .more urgent because 
most of our nation’s inner-city children -  who 
desperately need the chance at a quality education 
-  are minority students. And minority workers 
will make up the majority of new entrants to the 
workforce by the year 2000. This, of course, has 
far-reaching implication^ for our economic com
petitiveness abroad and standard of living at 
home.

million to low-income parents, with each student 
receiving up to $800 toward tuition at private 
schools. “When all families, no matter how poor, 
have the freedom to walk away from bad schools, 
competition will force their public schools to 
improve,” Rooney said. i ‘ t

That’s the heartbeat of the choice-in-education 
movemenL It has been butting vigorously at least 
since last September, when Milwaukee’s state Rep. 
PoIly^Williams spearheaded the nation’s first 
choice program. Since then, state legislatures 
across the nation have co n fro n t dozens of choice 
propoiris.

Indeed, education reformers in state after stMe 
say that improving the quality of education is 
imposs9>le wtthout the pressure of competition timt 
it brought on by choice. That’s why more and more

Injecting the needles of free-roaricet economics 
into public education’s bureauciatic arm, as Uni
versity of Chicago economist Milton Friedman 
argued some 30 years ago, is the only way lo save 
our kids, our schools and the future of our country.

Although the concept of educational choice has 
met vehement opposition from the educational 
establishment > tire Milwaukee choice plan is still 
being argued in couri -  results so far prove that 
competition among schools can only produce 
change for the better. Indeed, it is one of dre crncial 
features of Bush’s National Education Goals.

Even if the administmiion backs away Grom its 
choice proposals, as E d u ^ o n  Secreia^ Lamar 
Alexander seems to be demg,'there are reformers 
and parents aroand the country ready to help 
Anreriinn schools pass their next r^KMt tired.
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Letters to the éd iter
A right to be moral
lb  the editor

In rebuttal to the article on 11 on Commis
sion charged with moralizing," if I were them, I would 
feel quite complimented.

I signed the ban, and will do whatever necessary to 
keep this ban intact I wasn’t at the meeting due to a 
prior commitment, but my name was in black and 
white along with others who feel as I (kx

As far as "the positive ecommic side,” I see none. 
Paying-police officers, nurses and EMTs doesn’t strike 
me as positive. God forbid, someone having to pay for 
a funeral due to a drunk driver on Sunday. I can see 
that the tiKMiey comes from one num to line another 
man’s pocket. And all of this f(v what? Because of bad 
planning on the part of the person who is drinking to 
buy "enough" to get through Sunday without making a 
beer run? I don’t pity them; I pray.

I also come to the defense of the teachers who “lolly- 
gagged" all summer. Ask yourself how you would fate 
to teach in the present and the future. Would you have 
the determination to stay year after year when that job 
continually gets mote difficult to drál with? Oh sure, 
now we have technology -  computers (and crack labs), 
new teaching methods (drugs at younger ages -  wonder 
if there’s a connection to alcohol), and there are people 
who are too busy to discipline or just don’t believe in it 
Consequently, our teachers have an extra burden 
because our children are “needing” something, but the 
parents blame the teachers. The blame lies in the minor.

After reading the remarks made in this article, I am 
offended enough to have my children and their friends 
find another place to go for lunch FIVE days a week. 
But then, of course, I guess the schoolkids don’t spend 
as much money all week as others do on Sunday.

Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging; and whoso
ever is deceived thereby is not wise. Proverbs 20:1.

It is blatantly obvious to me how God feels, and 
who am I to argue with the Creator?

By a fair guess, I would say He doesn’t appreciate 
His “seventh day’’ being ignored, much less abused. 1 
would not want to be one who “allowed” the ban lifted, 
when I come face to face with God and his laws and 
judgments. How many died? How many died unsaved? 
Was I a part? 1 personally refuse to take that kind of 
responsibility over “lining someone’s pockets.”

The accused “moral" issue here is a right we were givea 
It dales back to Genesis; we have the “right” to choose our 
own morality -  whether we choose wisely is up to us. Luck
ily, and thankfully, oir forefathen saw fit to incoqxxate this 
into our government and our way of life. These rights and 
these morals were sent by God and have been around as 
long as the “high” from alcohol or the temporary escape that 
these “blinded” people think that it provides.

As for myself, I stand for the ban on beer sales on 
Sunday (my God-given right to be moral) and will con
tinue to pray for possibly shortsighted or misled people 
who are so concerned with the present, they cannot see 
where they are going, now, or in the future ... not 
excluding the hereafter.

Inventors Association 
to m eet on Tuesday

Today’s inventors have a better 
opportunity than ever before to get 
their inventions on the market, says 
Paul and Mike Keifer, owners of 
Amarillo Marketing.

Recently, the Keifers went to Irv
ing and visited with Robert Clark 
and Zane Causey, owners of New 
Product Showcase in the Irving Mall.

The Keifers will give a repon at the 
next meeting of the Amarillo Inven
tor’s Association at 7 pjn. Tuesday in 
the President’s Room at First National 
Bank, 7th and Taylor Streets, Amarillo.

For further information, call 
Worth Hefley at 1 (806) 376-8726.

What expression 
are you trying 
to make?

And he shall judge the worid in lighicoumess, he shall 
minisier judgment 10 the people in uprightness. Psalms 9:8.

A ’^ O R A L ” nothcr, Christian (and prond of it)
Jcquita Risky
Pampa

A right to bear arms
To the editor

A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the 
security of a free State, the right of the peopk to keep 
and bear anns shall not be inmnged!

This is the 200th birthday of the U.S. Constitution 
and the Bill of Rights. Isn’t it strange that no one ques
tions or doubts the validity of any amendment of the 
Bill of Rights, e x c ^  the Second Amendment? And 
most importantly, isn’t it strange that no one questions 
that each amendment protects our individual rights, 
except the Second Amendment?

For yean, Tbd Kennedy has claimed (erroneously) that 
the militia, in the Second Amendment, means the f^to ial 
GuanL After reading some of the notes concerning the Sec
ond Amendment by the fianers of the Bill of Ri^us, they in 
no way meant a militia that in just a few moments notice 
could be sworn into the regular anny. They were taldng 
tibout a militia of boys and men who provided their own arms 
and ammunition 10 protect their homes and villages fiom 
local enemies, foreign invasion and government takeover.

At this time the Congress is debating a “crime” bill. 
Crime bill is a misnomer for aqti-gun bills. The House 
voted down a good bill, and ptssed HR 7 -  the Brady Bill. 
As soon as it passed, its proponents said the bill w ot^ do 
nothing to combat crime! Meanvyhile, the Senate voted 
down a good bill by Sen. Ted Stevens, and passed S. 1241, 
Sen. Joseph Biden’s (D-Del.) anti-gun bill.

UnlessIcompletelymisunderstandAiticleSoftheCon- 
stiUttion, no amendment can be changed without a constitu
tional conventioa If I’m light, we a e  allowii^ a rotten bunch 
to ill^ally pass gim control bUls and disarm us skp by step.

If you will, tell the people it’s imperative they write 
Rep. Bill Sarpalius, Senators Phil Gramm and Lloyd 
Bentsen. Also, write President Bush and ask him to veto 
anything containing gun control that crosses his desk.

Thomas N. Bates
Pampa

Give Jim a chance
To the editor.

I don’t remember ever starting a job that I knew 
everything about or do without making some mistakes.

If little things that Jim Free does wrong are forgiven 
and written off as mistakes for awhile, it’s my personal 
opinion he will be a far better sheriff than we ever had.

The reason he was elected is reason enough to say we 
are far better off than we were. I’ll bet if the tmih was 
brought out, there were lots of things that went on in the 
last 38 years lliat those vrin know were just afiaid to reveal.

I think Jim is trying to do the right thing, and I 
believe those who are against his being elected ought 
to back off and give him a chance.

Alvin Stokes
Pampa
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Our professional 
hairstylists 
an help!

KERRY 
•BLACK 
•FUDGE

ERICA
•BLACK/TAN

HOURS  
Mon.-Sat. 
9:00-5:30

SHOE FIT CO. 
216 N. Cuyler

Call 
Today 

669-7131
Walk-Ins 
Welcome

319 W. Foster

For All Your 
Printing Needs!

TRY US!
Typesetting/Offset Printing 
»Resumes »Newsletters 
•Business »Stationery 

Cards »Brochures 
•Invitations »Forms

We Cater To Our Customers

late
n k » k * H

210 N. yVord 66S-1t71 
PAMPA

TH R O U G H O U T MORE TH AN 25 YEARS  
OF B U SIN E SS, WE MAY HAVE C H ANG ED OUR  

M ETHODS TO FIT TH E CHANGING TIM ES, BU T  
OUR GOAL IS STILL T H E  SAME:

_  _  TO T R E A T  EACH OF YOU
AS THO UG H  YOU W ERE OUR ONLY CUSTOM ER

d  t  n e  r e e  i n s u r a n c e  a  g e n c y , i n c .

Customer Satisfaction 
Is Our Most Important Product

Come In  Today 
500 W. Kingsmill, Pampa

or Call
665-8413

Rabbit show winners

(Statl photo by Stan Pollard)

Gray County 4-H Rabbit Raiders members recently corrypeted in the Tri-State Rabbit Show in Amaril
lo, on Sept. 14, and returned with a number of ribbons. Showing their ribbons are, standing from left, 
Shelley Davenport, 13, first and second places with her Californians; Scotty Henderson, 14, best of 
breed with his English angora and mini lop; Nathan Dawes, 15, two second places with his New 
Zealands; aixJ Angie Davenport, 11, best opposite sex with her Californian buck; and seated from left, 
Jennifer Bliss, 11, three second places with her Hollands and New Zealand; Shawn Dawes, 12. third 
place with his junior Californian; Jessica Dawes, 14, two third places with her New Zealands; and 
Jason Bliss, 13, best opposite sex of variety and first and second places with his Holland lops.

DHS schedules foster parent training for Tuesday
The Texas D epartm ent of 

Human Services will begin its next 
foster parent training at 6:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday at the NBC Plaza, 
1224 N. H obart, Suite 109, in 
Pampa.

The children needing foster 
parent care come from every 
neighborhood and every social and 
economic level. They range in age

114 N. Cuvier - O
SAVE MON. - TUES. - WEO.

DR. PEPPER 
or

DIET 
DR. PEPPER
6-12 Oz. Cans

$H59

from newborn to teenagers and are 
from all racial and ethnic back
grounds.

DHS officials say there is a 
great need for homes for children 
ages birth to 17. Some of these 
children may have special medical 
needs. They all share a common 
loss and a desperate need -  home 
and family.

The foster parent Uaining is led 
by Kathy Mote Perkins, a Texas 
Department of Human Services 
foster bogie developer.

For additional inform ation 
on how to become a foster par
en t, c o n ta c t K athy  M ote 
Perkins at Texas Department of 
Human Services, 1 (806) 358- 
6211.

C33Sî’.'Cï3?

APHEPRIP.
T A B L E  T SíS$2U*55LíífeSSL'i

4 OQMEO lâMI ft*

HEALTH MART Æ r \ f \
A P H C D R ID  4  H H
TABLETS  I
24 TABLE1S ■COtmtRe TO ACTUtD

YOUR
CHOICE

Cottonelle or Kleenex

BATH TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.
Your Cholea

KLEENEX ^  
FACIAL $  
TISSUE
250 Ct.

19

A C T  n
M ICRO W A VE  
P O P  CO N M 1 (Z i5  — i

FOAM CUPS
f o r ’ HOT OR 
COLO DRINKS 
50 COUNT 
6 4 OUNCE

A L U M IN U M  W RAP
BY ALCAN

200 SO FT. G IA N T ROLL

199

^11-
C L A D  H A N O L Ë  T tC  
TRASH BAOS

■ .Al I t M «.Al .Vi <. » 
•»hi**Mlt 'Ol*

99

S U N K IS T  
FUN FRUITS

»»$! T.»iS

79

\ -
J j \  T R O P IC  A N  A  

 ̂FRUIT 
DRINKS
fO oz DO ' lI ASSI FLAVOR!»

CH EER
L A U M O P y
O E T E R G C N T
3» OUNCr 
FOWDER

119

I
ibuldess
' V -

SPRAY
s t a r c h

I FAULTLESS  
SPRAY 

, STARCH
l l i M  AM TTVfC*

I 1 44 VM.Uf

THREAD
100% SPUN POLYESTER.

100 YD. SPOOLS. 
ASSORTED COLORS BY 

COATS & CLARK

n  C ru n c h

Ü
CRUNCH A MUNCH 

5 OZ BOX 
ASST TYPES

J T

FAMOUS
AMOS
cooHies
12 02 BAG 
ASST T V P t‘

PREGO 
SPAGHETP 
SAUCE 
30 OZ JAR 
ASST TYPES

69
1

HYPONEX 
POTTING SOIL

ALL BUBAOSC t  AOONO BAG

7 ^ -
'o-r 10%

fomMy Ropb>m

SC O TT  
FAM ILY  
N A P K IN S
m  COUNT

OCEAN
SRRAV
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100TASLETS.329MC (SGR )EACH

»OUNCE.AMT.FUWORS

^49
F

HEALTH MART ^  
E N T E R IC
COATED  V *  
A S P IR IN  ^
100TABLETS.32SMQ. ■ ■ ■

Discount For 
Senior Citizens
if youYe age 60 or older (or will be 60 

this year), you qualify for our 60 
YEARS PLUS program that provides 
you a 10% dta^nt on presolptions 

and Health Mart brand products.
' Come by our phannacy today & ask 

for complete details.
60 Years Phis. Just one more 

reason you can...
Trust Health Mart 

To Save-You Money A Protect Your Health

COMRARE TO ECOTRm

Bill Hite - Owner 
Phairnaclst 

lick wiliòn - Pharmacist
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B u s in e s s
Drilling
intentions

RRC ch a ir to  keyn o te  D esk & D errick  C lu b  b an q u et

iM cnU ont to  D rill
L IP S C O M B  (W IL D C A T  & S .W . 

L IP S C O M B  M o rro w ) M e d a llio n  
Petroleum , Inc., # I Tubb (646 ac) 4 6 7 ' 
fro m  S o u th  & W est lin e . S e c . 
284,43,H&TC, 9 mi SW from Lipscomb, 
PD  IISOO ' (401 S ou th  B o ston , S u ite  
2000, Tulsa. O K  74103)

M O O R E  (P A N H A N D L E ) G ord o n  
Taylor O il C o., #2 M ary (160 ac) 3 3 0 ’ 
from  N o rth  & E ast lin e . Sec. 152 ,3- 
T .T& N O , 8.5 m i SE from  Sunray, PD  
3600’ (Box 670, Sunray. TX 79086)

O y Well C om pletions 
O C H IL T R E E  (F A R N S W O R T H  

C O N N E R 'D e s  M o in es) N a tu ra l G as 
A n a d a rk o  C o ., # 1 -2 0  P le lc h e r , S ec . 
20.12.H&GN, elev. 2970 gr. spud 8-12- 
91, drlg. com pì 8-29-91, tested 9-4-91, 
pum ped 38.6 bbl. o f 41.1 grav. oil + 123 
bbls. water, GOR 2513, perforated 7009- 
7137, TD 8800’, PBTD 8282’ —  Plug- 
Back

O C H IL T R E E  (H O D G E S  D es 
M oines) M ew bourne O il C o., #1 Har- 
bough, Sec. 146,13.T& NO. elev. 2946 
kb, spud 6-29-91. drlg. com pì 7-11-91, 
tested 8-30-91, pumped 32 bbl. o f 38.1 
grav. oil + 39 bbls. water, GOR 625, per
fo ra ted  7 7 6 0 -7 8 6 0 . TD  8 1 0 0 ’, PB TD Lena Guerrero

Lena Guerrero, chairman of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, is to be keynote speak
er at the Pampa Desk & Derrick (hub’s Indus
try Appreciation Night, Wednesday, Sept. 25, 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium.

A social hour, hosted by American 
Petroleum, begins ^ e  evening’s events, fol
lowed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. Cost of the event 
is $15 per person, and reservations may be 
made un^l noon Tuesday. Sept. 24. by calling 
Diane Pergeson at 665-7120.

Guerrero is the first woman and first ethnic 
minority to serve on the Texas Railroad Com
mission’s three-member panel in its 100-year 
history. She was appointed to the position by 
Gov. Ann Richards shortly after Richards was 
elected to office, and was sworn in on Jan. 23.

Guerrero first held public office as a mem
ber of the Texas House of Representatives. 
Elected in 1984 at age 26, she was the second 
female Hispanic ever elected to the House. 
She served three full terms and was elected to 
a fourth term before being tapped for the 
Commissioner’s job.

As a member of the House Slate Affairs 
Committee, service as vice chair during the 
71st Legislative Session, Guerrero developed 
knowledge of regulatory policy of the energy, 
utility, and transportation industries. She has

passed legislation that protects and conserves 
Texas’ environment; aivd she was an advocate 
of developing Texas’ natural resources, such 
as natural gas.

In addition, Guerrero served on the Gov
ernment Organization Committee. She com
pleted a four-year stint on the Sunset Advisory 
Commission in 1990, serving the last year as 
vice chair. These years on the Sunset Com
mission added to her knowledge of state regu
latory policy, and placed her in a position to 
control bureaucratic mismanagement and 
waste,

Guerrero has been named to the Texas 
MontMy ” 10 Best” list for her ability to pass 
more legislation than any other nOn-chairman 
daring the 71st Legislative Session. Texas 
Observer rated her as an “exceptional" legis
lator and Newsweek called her one of the 
nation’s up and coming Hispanic leaders.

Her involvement in politics and govern
ment began on the campus of the University 
of Texas in Austin where she received a 
degree in broadcasting. She has served in a 
number of political campaigns at the local, 
state and national levels. She served as politi
cal director of the Ann Richards for Governor 
campaign during the 1990 primary season and 
was co-chair of Unity ‘90 -  the statewide.

coordinated campaign of the Democratic 
Party, during the general election.

Guerrero’s civic Involvement covers board 
memberships in health organizations such as 
the Arthritis Foundation to cultural organiza
tions like the Ballet East Dance Theatre.

Statewide she is a member of the Texas 
Lyceum; active in several organizations which 
promote the reproductive rights of women; 
and involved with several groups dedicated to 
promoting issues of concern to the Hispanic 
community. On the national level., she is a 
bo.ard member of the World W ildlife 
Fund/Conservation Foundation and the 
National Wildlife Federation.

Bom in Mission on Nov. 27, 1957, Guer
rero was the fifth of nine children born to 
Alvaro and Adela Guerrero. Her father man
aged a lumber yard, but died of cancer when 
she was 11 years-old. After his death. Com
missioner Guerrero’s mother took a job in the 
school cafeteria in Mission, where ^  is still 
employed today. Along with her bothers and 
sisters, the commissioner migrated as a farm 
worker during the summers to help support 
the family. ' *

She is married to Lionel Aguirre, who 
works in the Texas comptroller’s Office. They 
live in Austin with their son Leo. 3.

8037’
G as Well C om pletions 

L IPSC O M B  (L IP S C O M B  A to k a) 
Exxon C orp ., #1-C H arry Parker, Sec. 
697,43,H&TC, elev. 2411 df. spud 5-12- 
69, drlg. com pì 7-15-69, tested 1-29-91, 
potential 240 MCF, rock pressure 672, 
pay  8 9 8 2 -8 9 8 7 , T D  1 0 1 0 6 5 ’, PB T D  
9723’ —  Plug-Back - Dual Completion 

Plugged Wells
C A R SO N  (W E ST  PA N H A N D LE) 

P h il lip s  P e tro le u m  C o ., #1 E ll, S ec . 
200 ,3 ,I& GN , spud 3-30-30, plugged 7- 
29-91, TD  2720’ (gas) —  Form 1 filed in 
King O il Co.

H A R T L E Y  (P R O C T O R  R A N C H  
W olfcam p) M cK inney O pera ting  C o., 
#2-65 Proctor. Sec. 65,22,Capitol Syndi
cate Subdivision, spud 8-20-91, plugged 
8-29-91, TD 4145’ (dry) —

H U T C H IN S O N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
C anad ian  R iver P rocessing , Inc., Sec. 
1,M -26,TCRR (oil) —  Form  1 filed in 
R eo Industries, Inc., for the follow ing 
wells:

#1-11 W hittenburg, spud 8-27- 
82, plugged 9-3-91, TD 3300’

#1-21 W hittenburg, spud 8-18- 
81. plugged 9-3-91, TD 3300’

#1-13A  W hittenburg, spud 1- 
26-82, plugged 9-3-91, TD 3218’

H U T C H IN S O N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
C anadian R iver Processors, Inc., #32-7 
W hittenburg ‘A’. Sec. 32,47,H&TC, spud 
3 -1 8 -8 2 , p lu g g ed  8 -27 -91 , TD  3 1 9 0 ’ 
(oil) —  Form 1 filed in Reo Industries, 
Inc.

Sublet! travels to California to participate 
in panel discussion on environment issues

Martha Sublet!, member of the 
Association of Desk and Derrick 
Clubs F oundation ’s board of 
trustees, participated in the Foun
dation’s presentation; Environ
mental Clean Up Panel Discussion 
on Thursday, Sept. 18, at the Sher

aton Long Beach Hotel in Long 
Beach, California.

Bea Strong, Aramco; Scott 
N aum an, Exxon; Jeff W ilson, 
Western States Petroleum Assn.; 
and Darrel Waldron, Clean Seas, 
presented segments of the topics

discussed regarding the signifi
cant growth the past 20 years in 
know ledge and technolog ical 
capabilities to control and clean 
up oil spills.

Shop Pampa first — it*s worth it

NACE to m eet in Am arillo on Tuesday
Panhandle Section of the 

National Association of Corrosion 
E ngineers (NACE) is to meet 
Tuesday, Sept. 24, at Dyer’s Bar- 
B-Que, W ellington Square, in 
Amarillo

An attitude' adjustment time is 
set for 6:30 p.m., followed by 
dinner at 7 p.m. and a program by 
Eric Echols at 8 p.m. Echols is

products manufacturer and dis
tributor with Engineered Equip
ment. An award presentation for 
James E. Burke for his 25 years 
of service will follow the pro
gram.

The Panhandle Section of 
NACE meets the last Tuesday of 
each month except for June, July, 
August and December.

W hile in Long Beach, the 
trustees also attended the annual 
meeting for the ADDC Founda
tion’s board of trustees.

H U T C H IN S O N  (P A N H A N D L E ) 
C anadian R iver Processors, Inc., #33-7 
W hiitenburg, Sec. 33,47,H&TC, spud 2- 
3-82, plugged 9-4-91, TD 3265’ (oil) —  
Form 1 filed in Reo Industries

L IP S C O M B  (S .W . L IP S C O M B
Lower M orrow) Bracken Energy Co., #1 
247 Tubb. Sec. 247.43.H&TC. spud 12- 
16-90, plugged 9-3-91, TD 11775’ (dry) 

W H E E L E R  (B R IS C O E  M orrow ) 
Cam bridge Production, Inc., #1 Finster- 
wald. Sec. 51,M-1,H&GN, spud 6-21-81, 
plugged 8-29-91, TD 14920’ (gas) —

CLARK PROPANE INC.
LPG CONVERSIONS

Fuel
Injection

•Cheaper Fuel 
•Longer Engine Life 
•Lower Emissions 
•Lower Maintenance Costs

Regular
Carburation

/
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3M Auto Tint
★  Gift Certificates Available ★  
Makes great gifts for birthdays, 

Christmas or any occassion. 
665-0615 • 703 W. Brown

Next to Gray (bounty Ford

JOHN T. KING G SONS
918 South Barnes - Pampa, Texas 

(806) 669-3711

I n v e r t e r s
SQUARE WAVE 12 or 24 Volt DC-to-117 or 220 Volt AC

.,0 '

«i PVlOOOK
I  a

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS: CO N TR AC TO R S & UTILITY 
VEHICLES • RV & VAN OWNERS • CABLE TV INSTALLERS • 
SOLAR & WIND POWER SYSTEMS • TELE-COMMUNICATION 
SERVICE TRUCKS • AMBULANCES • MOBILE TV VANS • BOATS

Free IBM Seminars

F A L L • S H 0 E

F ind  ou t how your business can profit 
from  today’s comjiuter solutions.

P e rh a p s  you r business is growing. You’re  w ondering if  you need m ore 
soph istiea ted  ways to  cope w ith  the added  w orkload .

At a free  IBM S em in ar you can find out.
IBM an d  IBM B usiness P a rtn e rs  who a re  experien ced  in you r 

in d u s try  will exp la in  how th e  la test com puter solutions could  w ork fo r you.
Spend  a few h o u rs . It could  m ake a d ifference to y o u r co m p an y ’s 

fu tu re . Call to  reserve  y o u r place now.

IB M  S o lu t io n  S e m in a r s  f o r  y o u r  k i n d  o f  b u s in e s s

AIX*/IJNIX* - Open System s —  Sep. 25, l-6pm
D esktop  Applications —  Sep. 24, 9am-6pm; Sep 27, 9am-6pm

lx>cal Area Networks — Sep. 26, 9am-6pm

A t th e  IBM  C u s to m e r C e n te r  
7201 1-40 W est (C o u lte r  e x it) , A m arillo  

F o r  re se rv a tio n s  call 354-7211

To reg iste r fo r any  of th e  sem inar«  listed  o r  to req^^** * sem inar th a t  i t  n o t listed , w rite  to : IBM C ustom er 
C en te r, 7201 1-40 W est, A m arillo , T X  79106.

S em inar I w ith  to  reg is te r for:_  

O th e r S o lu tion  D esired :

N am e:_______________

C om pany :. 

A d d re ss :_

T itle ;

-T ^

USIX b  •  I iwrmxswwwua
AIX m S is m  ^  I

m w tw .lM . 
,JB—«— M. • IS S I IBM C m f.

¿ â a r M i T  ■!*
ACTWIS/Vl

aJu .

2Q QQ "Adrienne" fashion pum p  takes a stroll on  the  w ild
side, w ith  c ro co  p rin t leather. Black o r  b row n. Coijrdinating 
handbag, 26.99.

f.

/

39 99 Encounters' ’’Darcy" steps into the limelight, with a
sizzling belly snake upper, accented with contrasting bow. 
Black or camel. Coordinating handbag, 39.99.

Shoe Department.
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S p o r t s
Harvesters take Dodge City shoot-out^ 3 5 -2 0
By BEAR MILLS 
Stair Writer

DODGE CITY. Kan. -  Add 
another name to the list of Texans 
who have ridden into this peaceful 
cowtown and created havoc for the 
locals.

The intimidating stranger was 
none other than Pampa Hmvester 
running back Sammy Laury, who 
carried thè football 18 times Friday 
night for 211 yards and lead a 35-20 
ambush against the Red Demons

A crowd of 4,065 was on hand 
for the shoot-out, including a large 
number of Green Team faithful.

Laury started the fireworks on 
the Harvesters first possession, cap
ping a six-play drive with a two- 
yard sweep into the end zone.

Todd McCavit got the first of his 
four PATs and the score was 7-0.

Red Demons quarterback David 
Stubblefield spent most of the night 
running backwards to escape the 
crushing attack of Harvesters Phil 
Sexton and Zach Thomas.

He had two passes picked off in 
the second half by Andy Cavalier 
and Matt Garvin to further frustrate 
the cause.

In.spite of being undefeated 
(-coming into the Pampa game, nearly 
{ every first-half series for Dodge 
r City amounted to a lackluster four- 
« and-out performance. 
f Harvester Mark Hampton col- 
 ̂ lected the second TD of the night 

r with 25 seconds left in the first quar- 
'  ter when he recovered a Sammy 
 ̂Laury punt in the Dodge City end 
zone.

r Things went from bad to worse 
'  for the Demons on the ensuing kick-

off. Jeff Cullen was ejected fiom the 
game for squaring off against a Har
vester he t ^ g h t  exerted too much 
effort on a Mock.

, "It would be like us losing Zach 
Thomas," Harvester Coach Dennis 
Cavalier said. "It really tocdt some
thing out of them!”

It also took 30 yards off an 
impressive run-back due to personal 
fouls, backing the Demons up to 
thdrown 13.

Two plays later, Laury showed 
his stuff on defense, breaking up a 
long pass from Stul^efield to Joe 
Schartz and creating a fourth and 
eight at the 13.

Laury then ran the punt from 
midfield all the way to the Dodge 
29.

A series of penalties for illegal 
blocks and use of the hands backed 
Panqia up to the 45.

Undaunted by the misfortune, 
Laury went in two plays later from 
the 31 on a third and 16 to put the 
Greoi Team up 21-0.

It was only then that the Red 
Demon attack sputtered to life for a 
moment.

Though Dodge City has a reputa
tion fw  never passing, their only 
first-half TD came after a series 
when they shot holes in Pampa’s 
zone defense.

Andy Cavalier was the most fre
quent victim of the assault, which 
ended with Tom Armstrong juggling 
a Stubblefield pass all the way to the 
ground before finally pulling it in 
for the score.

A two-point conversion failed 
and Pampa led 21-6 at the half.

By the end of the third quarter, 
Laury had collected 211 yaids and

was hdped off the field with a case 
of turf toe and leg cramps.

That was only after the Har
vesters had racked up another 14 
points on scores by Matt Garvin and 
Zach Thomas.

By the fourth quarter, when 
D odge sco red  14 o f its  20 
points, most of Pampa’s second 
team defense w a a tu ^ h e  fie ld  
and the contest was lollg decid
ed.

After the game Cavalier said, "1 
liked the opportunity to play some 
of the younger ¡^yers because the 
future lies with them. The Har
vesters were pretty im pressive 
tonight.”

^ v a lie r  was credited by Dodge 
City statisticians with producing the 
two most successful runners ever to 
face the Red Demons.

The first was Jeff Smith of 
Wichita (Kan.) Southeast, where 
Cavalier had coached before coming 
to Pampa, and the second was 
Laury.

“Sammy Laury is an outstanding 
athlete,” Cavalier admitted. "He’s a 
possible Division I prospect. How
ever, there are some grade deficien
cies he has got to make up befOTe 
that happens.”

If the Harvesters worst night
mare were to come true and Laury is 
tackled by the no pass, no play rule 
la ter this season. Cavalier said 
Thomas and Garvin, only a fresh
man, can successfully carry much of 
the load. '

“I’m a Matt Garvin fan^” Cava
lier said. "He’s only 15 years old, 
but because of his God-given ability, 
we decided to try him at the varsity 
level. I was ske^cal that the jump

(SlaN photo hy Boor MMo)
H arvesters quarterback Andy Cavalier (m iddle of pile w ith football) runs the  
keeper for a first down in first-quarter action Friday night at Dodge City, Kan.
from eighth grade football to varsity 
play against the Sandies, Lobos and 
Red Demons would be too much. 
But, from day one, he has been 
impressive.”

After the game, the Red Demon 
coaching staff said they had no 
interest in turning the contest into an 
annual event

“This team is just too strong,”

said head man Dick Masters of the 
Green Team. “Pampa intimidated 
our guys. They are probably the best 
team we’ve played in a real long 
time.”

The win takes Pampa to 3-0 on 
the season. Their next game is a 
'homecoming match-up against Lub
bock Dunbar at Harvester Stadium 
Friday night

W heeler blanks Sayre; Canadian, Miami,and McLean win
Miami 43, Guthrie 37

MIAMI -  Miami posted its first 
win of the season, but it didn’t come 
easy.

Andrew Neighbors made a key 
interception with 2:47 left in the 
final quarter to preserve a 42-37 win 
over Guthrie in six-man action Fri
day night

“It was a good game all the way 
through,” said W arriors’ coach 
Terry Bean. “We had to come from 
behind to win i t  Andrew’s intercep
tion was an im portant one. It 
clinched the win for us.”

The Warriors were behind, 24- 
22, at intermission, but outscoied the 
visitors, 20-13, in the second half.

“Guthrie has a good team. Both 
of us had lost a lot of seniors from 
last year, so we were pretty well- 
matched,” Bean said.

Cody Mixon led Miami’s ground 
game with 102 yards rushing and 
scored on a 35-yard run. He also ran 
back a fumbled conversion attempt 
by Silverton for 68 yards and two 
points.

Quarterback Matthew Neighbors 
threw for 102 yards, including three 
TD passes to Andrew Neighbors 
covering 44,20 and 10 yards.

Aaron McReynolds went all the 
way on a 60-yaid punt return and a 
65-yard kickoff return for tte  War
riors, who had three touchdowns 
nullified because of penalties. Two 
came on TD passes to Aaron 
McReynolds and Melvin Seymour. 
The other one called back was an 
80-yard run by Seymour.

Miami hosts undefeated Valley 
for homecoming next Friday nighu

“Valley has exceptional speed. 
One of their backs has been to sute 
twice in the 200. We’re going to 
have to slow them down a little bit,” 
Bean said.

Miami now has a 1-2 record.

Canadian 40, Shamrock 0
CANADIAN -  Canadian, led by

running back Steven Flowers and 
quarterback Shad Jergenson, rolled 
to a 40-0 win over Shamrock Friday 
night

Flowers, 160-pound sophomore, 
tallied three touchdowns, including 
one on a 52-yard punt return.

Jergenson’s TD tosses went to 
Joel Robbins for 27 yards and J.K. 
Hester for 40 yards.

Canadian’s other score came on 
a 22-yard run by Jeremy Harper.

The Wildcats boosted their 
record to 2-1 while Shamrock is 
winkss at 0-3.

Wheeler 46, Sayre, Okla. 0
SAYRE -  Unbeaten Wheeler 

compiled 425 yards in total (rffense 
in shutting out Sayr^, Okla., 46-0, 
Friday night

Mack M arshall, 190-pound 
senior fullback, scored twice and led 
the Mustangs’ rushing attack with 
195 yards on 14 carries.

"We finally got our offense 
rolling,” said Wheeler head coach 
Ronnie Karcher. “We only had one 
penalty and I was probably more 
pleased with that than anything else. 
We’ve had too many penalties lately.”

Receiver Brandon Chick caught 
two TD passes from quarterback 
Jason Beers. For the night Chick 
had eight receptions for 88 yards.

The Mustangs led, 26-0, at half
time on the way to their third victory.

“Sayre has some big old kids a ^  
1 thought they would give us a pret
ty good game, but we handled them 
pretty g<»d,” Karcher said.

Nathan Willeford, Mark Marshall 
and Joe Dan Ledbetter added one 
touchdown run apiece. Beers had a 
two-point conversion run while Ike 
Fmsterwald kicked two PAT.

Willeford, Chick, Isidro Salas 
and G enaro Meraz were the 
ringleaders for Wheeler’s defense, 
which limited Sayre to 77 total 
yards. Meraz and Jason Judd had 
one interception apiece.

-Xki
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(Staff photo by Stan Pollard)

Canadian W ildcats’ Shad Jergenson bags Shamrock's Richard Hall (20) for a 
six-yard loss during third-quarter action Friday night at Canadian.

McLean built a 22-0 lead at half
time.

Wheeler travels to Quanah next 
Friday night.

McLean 37, Silverton 8 
SILVERTON -  McLean, ranked 

No. 5 in six-man football, routed 
Silverton, 37-8, Friday night

McLean improved to 2-1 while 
Silverton suffered its first loss after 
a pair of victories.

Tuffy Sanders and Daniel Harris 
paced McLean’s offense with two 
touchdowns apiece.

The Tigers also scored through 
the air with Christian Looney hook
ing up with Tanner Hess for a 32- 
yard score.

Spearman 49, White Deer 0
WHITE DEER -  Spearman 

scored 35 points in the third quarter 
enroute to a 49-0 win over White 
Deer Friday night.

White Deer drops to 1-2 while 
Spearman is now 2-1.

Tun Dooley was Spearman’s top 
rusher with 225 yards on 25 carries 
while scoring twice on runs of 36 
and 83 yards.

A shley  Sand lin  led W hite 
Deer with 30 yards on 10 car
ries.
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Miami WBrrlors' Cody Mixon (48) and Aaron M cRaynoldt (14) cloBa In on Will Hala o f tha Guthrla Jaguars.

Pampa................. .....................................„35
Dodga CSy.......... .............................. ........ 20

Pampa 14 7 14 0 35
Dodga City 0 6 0 14 20

PaiTipa Dodg«
First Downs 15 12
Yards Rushing 43-367 36-122
Yards Passing 0 85
Tomi Offense 356 lao
Comp-Att-Int 0 -1 -1  6 -1 5 -2
Punts-Avg 2-56

Csnadtan— ________ ______ 4S
Shamrock _______ I
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Shamrock 0 0 0 0 0
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Yards Passing 173 0
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0^0
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5-34
4-2
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.. . ^

à
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0
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3-1

1
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'Pokes áren't 
'Sun Devfl'

.ytf ..........  ......... .......

worshippers
By MEL REISNER .
AP Sports Writer 
^isTEM PE^^z^tAP) -  Jimmy 
Johnson ha» been at the helm 
the Dallas Ctmboys a link  
two years, but already he*a 
developed a healthy dislike of 
Sun Devil Stadium.

Johnson’s two trips with the 
Cowboys into the home of the 

f Thoenix Cardinals have pro
duced 24-20 and 20-3 losses, 
and the bad memtmes go evm 
farther back. Before he left c(4->: 
lege coaching, Johnson’s Miami 
team was bumped out of the 
national championship in a 14- 
10 loss to Penn State in the ; 
1987 Fiesta Bowl, played on the 
natural turf at Sun D e^ .

“I never like to go lo that place, 
but it’s on the schedule, so'I guess 
we’ll play it,” Johnson said.

The Cowboys (1-2) and Car
dinals (2-1), similar in their 
youthful look and reputation for'̂  
having improved under new 
coaching staffs, shared similar 
embarrassment a week ago. Not 
only did both lose, they were 
shut out by division rivals. ^

The Philadelphia Eagles, vic
timized by the Cardinals the 
previous week, took out their 
frustrations in a ^ - 0  drubbing 
of the Cowboys,JÉ 1  Washing
ton, which barely beat Dallas on 
Monday night, crushed the Car
dinals 34-0 with six days’ rest 

The Ea^es sacked Troy Aik- 
man 11 times and handed the 
Cowboys a futility record they’d 
like to forget — ̂  yards in total 
offense. But Johnson said his 
team wouldn’t have any trouble 
remembering the previous record 
for inefficiency. That was 100 
yards gained against Phoenix in 
the game here a year ago.

Meanwhile, the Cardmals had 
anemic yardage totals of their 
own, picking up 165 yards 
against*the Redskins and rank
ing second-to-last above oiily 
New England in the NFL with 
655 for the season.

Cardinals coach Joe Bagel 
said he expected Johnson to go 
back to the run, both to proteci 
Aikman and to exploit the abili
ty of Emmin Smith.

“His personality is to QMh the 
football, and I think exactly 
that,” Bugel said. “We have to 
be prepared for that We have to 
b¿ aMe to stop the rudi.’’

Smith’s 44 yards on 13 
ries against the Eagles were dis
appointing for him, but he has 
268 yards on 56 tries for the 
season, and memories of 
Smith’s 75-yard scoring run in 
the 33-31 loss to the Redskins 
haunt Bugel.

At the same time, the defense 
can’t forget Aikman, who 
earned the accolade of " legiti
mate anigh guy” for getting up 
after all the hits hp took ia 
Philadelphia, the coach said.

i
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Groom  airs it out to whitewash Samnorwood, 4 5 -0
By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Sports Writer

GROOM -  A stellar passing per
formance coupled with bone-jarring 
defense gave Groom a 45-0 win Fri
day night against a lesser-experi
enced Samnorwood team in six- 
man, non-district action. '

Groom Tigers’ senior quarter
back Bruce Britten connected on 
five touchdown passes - four to 
junior Corkey Hickey - for a 38-0 
halftime lead in the game abbreviat
ed by the 45-point rule.

“This week we started to open up 
our passing game ... with success," 
said First-year Tigers head football 
coach Terry O’Dell.

Briuen hit Hickey with TD pass
es of 50, 7, 29 and 40 yards; and 
fired a 10-yard pass for a score to 
senior Daryl Homer.

It was three and out for Samnor
wood, which took the game-opening 
kickoff.

In the T igers’ first offensive 
series, junior Paul M cLaughlin 
ignited the Groom scoring onslaught 
with a 73-yard romp off right tackle. 
The kick conversion failed and 
Groom led 6-0, two minutes into the 
contest

Samnorwood, forced into mis- 
cues by a stifling Tigers defense, 
failed to make a first down in its 
second offensive series. The Eagles, 
facing fourth and 19 at the 34, 
coughed up the ball and McLaughlin 
recovered.

Groom gained five yards on a 
Brian Baker run; then Britten hit 
Hickey on a 50-yard spiral for the 
second score. The Tigers refused an 
Eagle face-mask penalty on the play, 
failed the kick conversion attempt 
and led 12-0 at 3:52 in the fu^t quar
ter.

Excellent tackling by Kirk Webb, 
Matt Fields and teammates again 
stopped the Samnorwood Eagles.

At 1 05 in the first stanza, Britten

connected with Hickey on a 7-yard 
scoring pass and the kkk conversion 
failed. Groom led 18-0.

Samnorwood tried airing out the 
ball, but to no avail and Groom 
took over on downs on the Eagles* 
35.

Three plays later, the Britten- 
Hickey tandem scored on a 29-yard 
pass ikxy and Groom led 2S-0 after 
a successful one-point converaion at 
7:48.

With 3:50 remaining in the half, 
Britten threw a 10-yard pass to

Homer for a TD. The kick was no 
good and Groom led 31-0.

Two minutes remaining in the 
half, Britten launched the ball 30- 
plus yards in the air to Hickey, who 
romped into the end zone for a 
touchdown. Baker rushed for the

conversion building a 38-0 lead at 
the half.

O ’Dell sen t'”8 basically JV " 
squad onto the Field for second-half 
play.

Three minutes remaining in the 
contest, it was freshman to freshman

(Staff ptio le by J. Alan Brzys)
Groom 's Paul McLaughlin bursts down the sidelines on an o(^ening-drive 73-yard touchdown Jaunt Friday.

Cougars thrashed hy Illinois; R ed R aiders, A ggies lo se
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) -  Jason 

Verduzco, not David Klingler, was 
the hot quarterback on Saturday, 
throwing three touchdown passes to 
Gus Palma as Illinois thrashed No.
21 Houston 51-10.

Klingler, Houston’s record-setting 
passer, was intercepted four times 
and was sacked four times as Illinois 
(2-1) handed the Cougars (1-2) a 
second straight embarrassing loss. . 
Miami beat Houston 40-10 nine 
days ago.

Verduzco, who completed 16 of
22 pas.ses for 340 yards, hit Palma 
with scoring passes of 37 yards in 
the first quarter, 21 in the second 
and 40 in the third quarter.

Kameno Bell had two 1-yard 
touchdowns runs. Clinton Lynch 
scored on a 50-yard run, Joe Muti 
raced 57 yards for a TD and Chris 
Richardson booted a 27-yard field 
goal for Illinois.

Houston got a 23-yard Field goal 
from Roman Anderson in the first 
quarter, and Klingler passed 15 
yards to John Brown in the third 
quarter.

Illinois took a 7-3 lead in the First 
quarter, then took control of the 
game in the second by holding the 
ball for all but 2 minutes, 51 sec
onds. The mini used the possession 
advantage to build a 20-3 halftime 
lead, then struck quickly for two 
more TDs in the third to turn the 
game into a romp.

Verduzco established his aerial 
attack early, completing a 24-yard 
pass to Elbert Turner on the opening 
drive, then hitting Palma with the 
37-yard touchdown pass.

Klingler completed his First pass

for 38 yards to Brown only to have 
the drive end with a fumble by 
Ostell Miles.

Miles raced 19 yards on Hous
ton’s next possession, and Klingler 
connected with Brown for a 47-yard 
gain. But he missed on three consec
utive passes from the Illinois 5 and 
Anderson kicked the field goal to 
trim the Illinois lead to 7-3.

Klingler began to feel the Illini 
defensive pressure in the second 
quarter, completing only one pass 
and being sacked twice in the peri
od.

Verduzco, meanwhile, shook off 
the effects of a 15-yard pass inter
ference penalty by hitting Lynch 
with a 23-yard pass to set up 
Palma’s second touchdown recep
tion.

And, under pressure and falling, 
Verduzco completed an 11 -yard pass 
to Bell on fourth down to keep a 96- 
yard scoring drive alive. The Cougar 
defense nearly held at the 1-yard 
line, but Bell struggled into the end 
zone on his third try for a 20-3 half
time lead.

Illinois switched from ball-control 
to blitzkrieg in the second half. Ver- 
duzco’s third TD pass to Palma 
capped an 89-yard drive that took 1 
minute, 44 seconds. Lynch’s touch
down run ended a 70-yard drive that 
took 70 seconds, and Muti’s scoring 
run came at the end of a 46-second 
drive that covered 80 yards.

LARAMIE. Wyo. (AP) -  Injuries 
have plagued Wyoming throughout 
the fall, but it was an injury that 
helped the Cowboys throttle Texas 
Tech 22-17 on Saturday.

With senior tailback Dwight Driv
er sidelined following arthroscopic 
surgery to his left knee earlier in the 
week, Wyoming coach Joe Tiller 
turned to redshirt freshman Terrance 
Hendricks.

Hendricks gained 100 yards and 
scored once on 22 tarries.

“ He’s a strong running^ype guy, a 
slasher,”  Tiller said. "H e ’s not 
going to beat you to the comer, but 
he Finds that crease and does a good 
job.’’

Hendricks’ running not only made 
him Wyoming’s Fu t̂ 100-yard rush
er of the season, but it took the pres
sure off quarterback Tom Corontzos, 
who threw for 247 yards and two 
scores as the Cowboys dominated 
every aspect of the game.

Wyoming (2-2) outgained Texas 
Tech, (1-2) 467 yards to 254 yards 
and held the ball 37:19 of the game.

The totals might have been higher 
but Hendricks sat out the fourth 
quarter after bruising his left elbow 
trying for his second touchdown 
from Texas Tech’s 3 late in the third 
quarter.

The tailback was thrown for a 2-, 
yard loss and Wyoming settled for a 
22-yard Sean Fleming Field goal to 
go ahead 15-7.

Texas Tech coach Spike Dykes 
said Wyoming delivered a "tail 
kicking.”

“The First half we didn’t do much, 
but you have to give Wyoming cred- 
iL" Dykes said. “Their quarterback 
did excellent; he made the big plays. 
We never could stop them."

Hendricks, 5-10 and 200 pounds, 
helped the Western Athletic Confer
ence Cowboys control the game

with run after run through the right 
side of Texas Tech’s defensive line. 
He led Wyoming to its First score 
late in the First quarter. On the 69- 
yard drive the tailback ran on four of 
the seven plays and gained 19 yards.

The drive’s big play saw Coront
zos roll right and hit Robert Rivers 
— who Finished with seven catches 
for 119 yards and two TDs — for a 
gain o f 17. A facemask penalty 
moved the ball to the Texas Tech 27 
and four plays later Hendricks 
bulled his way into the end zone 
from the 5-yard line. The extra point 
was blocked.

Wyoming took a 12-0 lead when 
Corontzos hit Rivers with an 11- 
yard touchdown with 5:35 left in the 
half. The Cowboys tried a two-point 
conversion, but tight end Mike 
Jones couldn’t handle Corontzos’

respectable with 1:58 left when a 
Fleming punt was blocked by Scott 
Allen. Steve Carr scooped up the 
loose ball and carried it nine yards 
into the end zone and Elliott’s extra 
point pulled the Red Raiders to 
within 22-17.

But Wyoming recovered the ensu
ing onside kick and ran out the 
clock.

pass.
Texas Tech scored on its first 

drive in the third-quarter. Louis 
Sheffield bolted into the end zone 
from 2 yards out, coping a 61-yard 
drive.

Reming resfxmded with a 22-yard 
field goal.

The Red Raiders cut the score to 
15-10 on their next possession with 
a 49-yard Lin Elliott Field goal.

The Cowboys went ahead 22-10 
early in the fourth quarter on a 19- 
yard Corontzos pass to Rivers.

Texas Tech made the score

M A SSA G E  THERAPY CENTER 
319 N. Somerville 

By Appointment 669-1120

Engineers plan 
5 K  run, walk 
for scholarships

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

Hours
10 a m.-9 p.m.

1001 E Frederic 
665-8521

BORGER -Panhandle Section of 
the Society of Petroleum Engineers 
(SPE) plans a 5K Scholarship Run 
and Fun Walk on Saturday at the 
Borger Community Activity Center.

Registration opens at 7:30 a.m. 
and the run starts at 9 a.m. All 
entrants will receive a T-shirt. 
Medals will be awarded for first, 
second and third in each running 
division. The entry fee is $12 with 
proceeds going toward Panhandle 
Section S re  scholarships.

These scholarships are awarded 
to students selected from Carson, 
Gray, Hemphill, H utchinson, 
Roberts or Wheeler counties of 
Texas. The scholarships are awarded 
on the basis of academic excellence, 
leadership ability, character and 
Financial need.

For additional information or lo 
sign up contact Stuart Scott at (806) 
273-2831 (work) or (806) 273-5919 
(home).

Prices Good September 19-22, 1991

STEAK HNGER DINNER
4 Steak Fingers. French Fries, Cole Slaw. Gravy. Texas To^...’..
20 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
with Dinner Rolls.

(20

H appy Hour - 2  p .m . to  5  p .m . D aily

Fall Special

Back and Neck Massage
* 1 5 .0 0

PHS scramble set
The Pam pa Harvester and Lady 

Harvester basketball teams, along 
with Robert Knowles Cadillac-OMs, 
are qransoring their second annual 
4-man golf tournament OcL 12.

The tournament starts at 9 t jn . 
at Hidden Hills Golf Count.

NEED AUTO, HOME, LIFE,B0AT, RV, 
OR COMMERCIAL INSURANCE?

\ \
Chaalay (C.J. ) Johnston 

Agant
Annatts Brown 

Customar Raprasantativs

Call Us Today!
We have the right coverage lor all your needs.

New Location 
2145 N. Hobart

/lllslate'
^^tWetelelpwaneeOgeipan^

665-4122 
Plaza 21

«8^

ATop ‘O’ Texas 
Quick Lube

6 ^
Mon.-Frl.

8 ajn.*6 pjn.
Sat 8-2 

CIOMdSun.

A l l  F o r

‘ 2 3 * *
' Using Pnnsoll 
fWatkIOWM.

or 10W40 
OSwr Brands 

*1«Ea1rs

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 66&0950
Featuring (Quality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform 
In 10 Minutes j

•Change Oil • Change Filter •  Chassis Lube 
•O eck Air RIter • (^a n  Windows 
•Vacuum Interior • Check Diffwential 
•Check & Add Windshield washer Solvent 

® •Check Cooling System Level • Check 
Transmission Ruld • Check Beits 
& Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Ch«k 
& Add Brake & Power Steering Ruid • Replace 
Bad (Vease Fittings •  Check ̂ Battery

Protect Your bivostnioiil
No Appointmoiit Necoccary 

Same Qraat Sarvico
n r ’

- a handoff from JV quarterback Bo 
Bürgin to Winning back Bryan 
Crowell - for II y a i^  and the final 
touchdown.

Freshman Matt Miller ran the 
ball off right tackle into the end 
zone for the one-point conversion 
and a 45-0 game-ending score.

O ’Dell’s Tigers are taking turns 
putting on outstanding offensive 
performances and, although he com
mended B riuen. Hickey and 
McLaughlin, be is reluctant to chose 
individual stars.

"(Brian) Baker was running the 
ball well last week. He had 195 
yards rushing. Next week it could be 
someone else,” he said. “We’re just 
trying to use a lot different play
ers."

"Defense ... when I first came 
came here (to Groom High School), 
that was one thing I wanted to woik 
on,” said O’Dell after the game. "I 
wanted to have a good strong 
defense.

"McLaughlin has really come on 
in the last two weeks (and) Fields 
has been steady for us all year.”

"Give* them (Samnorwood) cred
it,” said O’Dell of the program in its 
second year of competition. “They 
came out’and kqH on trying.”

Asked if the lopsided wins could 
hurt the 'Tigers’ intensity level, the 
coach said, “I don’t think so. We 
told them a while ago the season is 
ahead of us right now.

“It’s whatever they want to make 
it from here on ou t It’s either fold 
up or beat the good teams coming 
up on our schedule.”

O ’Dell said he is pleased so far 
with the club he inherited and the 3- 
0 start
“You bet I couldn’t ask for anything 
better.”

He said the team’s next big game 
is “next week... against Cotton Cen
ter.”

“We’re Just going to take them 
one at a time.”

TULSA, Okla. (AP)- A touch
down away from one of the biggest 
upsets in school history, Tulsa kept 
knocking on the door in the fourth 
quarter and never took no for an 
answer.

The Golden Hurricane, which 
became an independent in 1986 and 
has taken its lumps ever since, broke 
through Saturday with a stunning 
35-34 upset of No. 15 Texas A&M 
when T.J. Rubley threw a 63-yard 
touchdown to Chris Penn with 2:47 
remaining.

Billy Cole recovered a fumble on 
the ensuing kickoff and Tulsa (3-1) 
ran off the Final 2 1/2 minutes before 
players and fans created a monstrous 
pileup in a midField celebration.

“Today we asked them one thing 
at halftime, just not to give up,” 
Tulsa coach Dave Rader said.

The Hurricane never did, despite 
trailing 28-10 at halftime and stop
ping itself with three turnovers iiT 
the Final quarter.

PHS runners do well 
at Hereford HS meet

HEREFORD -  Pampa High cross 
country runners fared well Friday at 
an invitational meet in Hereford.

According to PHS coach Mark 
Elms, the Harvesters boy's team 
grabbed Fifth place in the 10-team 
competition.

Albert Carrillo and Luis Resendiz 
placed ninth and 10th respectively 
at three miles-for the varsity.

Marcy Leal ran two m iles in 
13.27, placing 13th of 60 runners.

Richard W illiams turned in a 
19.01 time for 14th in JV action.

Pennzoil World Class Protection Pennzoil WorldQ
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G A S  F U R N A C E S

IT'S GOOD  
ENOUGH FOR 
THEM .

[rcood Housekeeping]'
%. PRomsis

REfUIIO

THIS SEAL APPLIES TO 
LENNOX PULSE lURNACE ONLY 

NOT INSTALLATION

IT'S GOOD  
ENOUGH FOR 
YOU.

(S)

The most popular furnace 
we ever made. The reason. It 
does what we said it w ould. . .  
cut your fuel usage almost in 
half. Savings that add up to 
hundreds of dollars each yearl 
And, it's so good, we offer a 
Lifetime Limited Warranty on 
the heat exchanger assembly. 
Call us today.

665-4392 
M on-Fri8-5  

FREE ESTIMATES

LBNMOX

Mon *̂ Fri 8-^
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Boston cuts Jays' lead to half game

/ I

BOS'rON (AP) -  The Boeton Red 
Sox always t ^ g h t  they were in the 
AL East race. Even if no one else
did.'

“No player in this clubhouse ever 
said we were out of it.“ Jack d a rk  
said Saturday after the Red Sox 
chafed to within one-half game of 
division-leading Toronto by routing 
the New York Yankees 12-1.

Rookie Phil Plantier hit two home 
runs and Clark and Bob Zupcic also 
connected as Boston scared in every 
inning except the first and nqjped 14 
hits.

The Red Sox and Toronto, which 
fell 4-0 in Oakland, each have 67 
losses. Boston has gone 31-10 since 
falling 11 1/2 games behind the Blue 
Jays on Aug. 7. The Red Sox won 
their founh in a row and for the 14th 
time in 17 games.

“We knew we had a chance. There 
was a point, though, when we had 
look at what we 1 ^  to do,” Clark 
said. ‘“We figiued we had to g ^  to 
.500 first Then we had to catch the 
Yankees. After we did that, we had 
to catch (runnerup) Detroit Then we 
were able to look at Toronto.”

Clark joined Bobby Bonds as the 
only major leaguers to hit 25 home 
runs in a season for five different 
teams.

Joe Hesketh (11-4) reached a 
career high in victories. He pitched 
eight innings and gave up four hits, 
including a solo homer by Steve Sax 
in the third. He struck out four and 
walked three.

Hesketh, released by both Montre
al and Atlimta in 1990, is 9-3 in 14 
starts since being moved from the 
bullpen on July 14.

“Toronto has its work out,” Hes
keth said. “Every time they go out.

By Ttw AModatod Pr«M  
AIITImMEOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ees«Dlvlaien 

W L Pd. OB
Toronto 82 67 .550 —
Boston 81 67 .547 1/2
Detroit 75 71 .514 51/2
Mil«vauKee 70 75 .483 10
New York 62 85 .422 19
Baltimore 62 86 .419 191/2
Cleveland 50 96 .342 301/2

WeetOtvieion 
W L Pd. OB

Minnesota 88 60 .595 —
Chicago 82 66 .554 6
Texas 77 69 .527 10
Oakland 78 70 .527 10
Kansas City 75 72 .510 12 1/2
Seattle 75 72 .510 121/2
Calilornia 73 74 .497 14 1/2

M L  S ta n d in g s

Friday's Game*
Baltimore 2, Qavelaru) 1 
BosKxi 2. New Yoric 0 
Mllwaukae 8, Detroit S 
Minnesota 6, Texas 4 
ChH:ago3,CalilDmia2.11 innings 
Kansas City 3, Seattia 0 
Oakland ft. Toronto 5.11 inning*
Saturday's Games 
Late Games Not Includad 
Cleveland 10, Baltinrxtre 1 
Boston 12, New York 1 
Oakland 4, Toronto 0 
Cakkxnia at Chicago, (n)
Mlwaukea at Detroit (n)
Texas at Minnesota, (n)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eaat Division '

W L Pel. GB
Pittsburgh 80 SB .601 —
St. Louis 7ft 72 .514 13
Now York 72 78 .486 17
Chicago 71 75 .486 17
Philadelphia 71 77 .480 18
Montreal 64 82 .438 24

West Division
■W, L Pel. GB

Atlanta 85 63 .574 —
Los Angeles 85 64 .570 1/2
San Diego . 75 74 .503 101/2
Cincinnati 70 78 .473 15
San Francisco 60 70 .466 16
Houston 60 88 .405 25
Friday's Games 
Chicago at Montreal, ccd.
^ilaoelphia 8, Pittsburgh 3 
New York 1, St Louis 0 
Houston 3, Cincinnati 2 
San Diego 10, San Frandsco 5 
Atlanta 3, Los Angeles 0 
Saturday's Games 
Late Games Not Included 
Chicago at Montreal, pod.
New York 5, SL Louis 3 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, (n)
Cincinnati at Houston, (n)
Atiania at Lot Angeles, (n)

NFL schedule
NFL schedule, all times EDT 

T o ^ y
Cleveland at New York 

Giants, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Indianapolis, 1 

p.m.
Green Bay at Miami, 1 p.m.
Washington at Cincinnati, 1 

p.m.
Houston at New England, 1 

p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders at 

Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Minnesota at New Orleans, 1 

p.m. .
Pittsburgh' at Philadelphia, 1 

pjn.
San Diego at Denver, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles Rams at San 

Francisco, 4 p.m.
Seattle at Kansas City, 4 p.m.
Buffalo at Tampa Bay, 4 p.m.
DaUas at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

Monday
New York Jets at Chicago, 9 

p.m.

I Texas Panhandle
fBOW HUNTERS
I Meeting set for 
I area archers 

Clyde Carruth 
Bull Bam

7:30 Tuesday 24th

they know what we did. The pres
sure is on them as long as we keep 
winning.“

RooUe Wade Tsylor (7-11), who 
pitched seven shutout innings in 
Fenway Park on June 27, was 
unable to stop the Red Sox this time. 
He allowed seven runs on seven 
hits, two walks and a hit batter in 3 
1-3 innings.

“ They’re playing well, they’re 
hungry and they have scMniething to 
play for,’* New York manager 
Stump Merrill said. “ They just 
kicked the heck out of us in every 
phase of the game.”

After leaving runners on second 
and third in the Erst inning, the Red 
Sox quickly broke it ( ^ n .

With two outs in the second, Tony 
Pena was hit in the back by a pitch. 
Pena pkiked up the ball and flipped 
it underhand to Taylor and trotted to 
first, and then stole second and 
scored on Luis Rivera’s single.

Jody Reed and Carlos Quintana 
hit two-run singles in the fourth and 
Boston made it 10-1 with a run on 
three walks and Darrin Chapin’s 
wild pilch in the seventh.

Dave Eiland relieved to start the 
eighth and Plantier hit the first pitch 
for his seventh home run of the sea
son. Ziqicic hit the next pitch for his 
first major league homer.

• • •
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP)- 

The Toronto Blue Jays are still in 
Erst place. Barely.

The Blue Jays’ lead in the AL 
East was cut to one-half game Satur
day when they fell to Oakland 4-0 
whjle second-place Boston routed 
New York 12-1.

Toronto, which led Boston by 11 
1/2 games on Aug. 7, lost for the

fifth time in six games. And4he 
recent skid has b r ig h t  back even 
more memories of the times the 
Blue Jays blown iL

“I hate losing,” Blue Jays interim 
manager Gene Tenace said, “ but 
this is a different team than tw  ones 
in the past 'They should have their 
heads up. Three weeks ago. we were 
in this same situaion with Detroit, 
and we came out smoking. We’ve 
got to do it again.”

Willie Wilson’s two-out, two-run 
double in the eighth inning broke up 
a scoreless duel between Mike 
Moore and Jimmy Key.

“ 1 ju st threw a pitch where I 
didn’t want it and he hit it,” Key 
said.

Key (15-11) had allowed only two 
singles through seven innings before 
Mike Gallego singled with one’out 
in the eighth. Mike Bordick’s sacri
fice bunt made Gallego the first 
Oakland runner to reach second 
base.

Rickey Henderson was then 
walked intentionally before Wilson 
lined a 1-1 pitch into the left-center 
field alley, scoring both runners for 
a 2-0 lead. Following another inten
tional walk to Jose Canseco, reliever 
Duane Ward came on and gave up 
RBI singles to pinch hitter Harold 
Baines and Terry Steinbach.

“ Tony (A’s manager La Russa) 
decided to go with the bunt and take 
one shot at it,” Key said. “Then we 
decided to w ^  Rickey, which I still 
agree with, and try to get Willie out. 
Not to degrade Willie, but Rickey is 
one of the premiere players in the 
game.”

Wilson said a little bit of home
work paid off.

“ I hit a curveball,” said Wilson.

TSHSRA standings listed
Following are standings in Tri- 

Slate High School Rodeo Associa
tion through the rodeo held Sept 14 
at Stinnett.

A ll-around  boy; 1. M arty McCloy, 
Gtuvct, 39 points; 2. Mark Eakin, Spear
man, 35; 3. Randy McEndre, Wheeler, 33; 
4. lim  Locke, C anadian, 32; S. T rav is 
Goad, Wheeler, 30; 6. Jess Turner, Dumas, 
27; i. Jered Noiiis, Canadian, 20; 8. (tie) 
Sage Brittain, Spearman/Slinnett and Cody 
Fort, Hub City, 17.

A ll-around  g ir l: 1. Shan T il Hext, 
Canadian, 42; 2. Chasity Rickman, Adrian, 
35; 3. Kimberly Q oud, Wheeler, 34; 4. 
Shawna Davidson, Hub City, 31; 5. Bobbi 
Spülers, Wheeler, 27; 6. (tie) Leslie Mor
ton, Gruver and 'Terri budgell, Adrian, 23; 
8. Amy Cunningham, Tascosa, 21.

Rookie boy: 1. Jody l^nkert. Hub City, 
16; 2. David McLem, Adrian, 15; 3. Adri
an  Maez, G ruver, l i ;  4. B illy E verett, 
Pampa, 5; 5. Joseph Ramsay, 4.5.

Rookie girl: 1. Chantel Ivey, 7; 2. (tie) 
Jessica  D ean, K risty  Wood and T rin ity  
Shearer, 5; 5. (tie) Catherine Foster, Kandi 
Graves and Nichole Williams, 3.

Steer Wrestling: 1. Richard Chumley, 
Stratford, 14; 2. Corey Homer, Tascosa, 11; 
3. (tie ) M ark F.akin, G ruver and Clean 
Phelps, Wheeler, 8; 5. (lie) Biandon Grif- 
fíth, Tascosa and Travis Goad, Wheeler, 7.

Team roping: 1. Jered Nonis, Canadi
an, 20; 2. (tie) Billy PUlan, Wheeler and 
Jody Pinkert, Hub City, 16; 4. Ben Blue, 
Dumas, 15; 5. (tie) Travis Goad, Wheeler 
and Ruidy McEntire, Wheeler, 13; 7. (tie) 
Adrian Maez, Gruver, Jake Monroe, Ran
dall; Marty McCloy, (Jruver, and Sage Brit
tain, Spearman/StinnetL 11.

Sstiddle bronc: 1. Mark Eakin, Spear
m an, 8; 2. Chad M cFall, Pampa, 7; 3. 
Marty McCloy, Gruver, 6.

Barebacks: 1. Clinton Bom, Canadi
an , 16; 2. H eath  B lacksher,
Wellington/Childress, 13; 3. Paul Davis, 
Boys Ranch, 7; 4. Julio  M edina, Boys 
Ranch, 6; 5. (tie) Whitney Oxley, Pampa 
and R.D. Horn, Adrian, 5.

for

CHRISTENAS

(AP Laaarphoto)
Boston's Steve Lyons safely steals second base when 
Yankees' Alvaro Espinoza Is unable to catch the ball.
‘We noticed earlier in the game accompanied by a total of eight ofE-

Ribbon roping: 1. Jess Tim er, Dumas, 
19; 2. Randy McErkire, Wheeler, 15; 3. 
Marty M cQoy, Gruver, 10; 4. (tie) Mark 
Eakin, Spearman and cixJy Fort, Hub City, 
8; 6. (tie) Joe Richardson, Groom; Sage 
Brittain, CJruver; and Cody Gabel, Adrian, 
6.

C alf roping: 1. Jim Locke, Canadian, 
19; 2. Marty McCloy, Gruver, 12; 3. Travis 
Goad, W heeler, 10; 4. (tie) Jess Turner, 
D um as; Wes Avent, Spearm an/S linnett; 
Mark Eakin, Spearman, 8; 7. (lie) Trey 
Johnson; W illiam  G ill, C anadian ; and 
Rowdy Slavin, Canadian, 7.

Breakaway roping: 1. Leslie Morion, 
Gruver, 16; Z  (tie) BobbiSpillers, Wheeler, 
and Amy C unn ingha l^p 'ascosa , 13; 4. 
Shawna D avidson, % ib  City, 9; 5. (tie) 
Terri Gudgell, Adrian; Stacy Collins, Hub 
C îiy, and Lorissa Edmondson, Hub City, 8; 
8. Krista Krehbiel, Canisdian, 7.

B arre ls : 1. Shaw na D avidson, Hub 
City, 16; 2. Chasity Rickman, Adrian, 14; 
3. Kara Peirce, (R a d ia n , 13; 4. Shan Til 
Hext, Canadian, IZ  S. Jami Allen, Strat
ford, 10; 6. Shell! Jones, Hub City, 8; 7. 
Heather Dickinson, Hub Q ty, 7; 8. Lorissa 
Edmondson. Hub City, 6.

Pole bending: 1. (tie) Kimberly Qoud, 
Wheeler, and Shan Til Hext, (R ad ian , 14; 
3. Bobbie Spülers, W heeler, 12; 4. Jodi 
M orriss, Lazbuddie, 11; 5. (tie) Michel 
Meyer, Vega, and Chasity Rickman, Adrian, 
8; 7. (tie) Leslie M orton. Gruver; Lori 
Keathley, W heeler; and M ichel Reeves, 
Pampa, 7.

(joa t tying: 1. Shan Til Hext, Canadi
an, 16; 2. Terri Gudgell, Adrian, 15; 3. 
Kimberly Cloud, Wheeler, 12; 4. Riccki 
Hughes, 11; 5. Q iasity Rickman, Adrian, 9; 
6. Amy Cunningham, Tascosa, 8; 7. Amy 
Hall, Adrian, 7; 8. Shawiu Davidson, Hub
City. 6.

Bull rid ing : 1. (tie) David McLean, 
and D usty  H arris , R iv er R oad , 15; 3. 
Steven Sewell, 1Z5; 4. Jason  Cleavinger, 
Hub Q ty, 11.5; 5. Paul Davis, Boys Ranch, 
8; 6. Travis Shoib, Boys Ranch, 7; 7. Tod 
Keeth, 6.5; 8. Andy Storms, 6; 9. Billy 
Everea, Pampa, 5.

when he got guys on base, he want
ed to go to breidcing pilches. And he 
gave me a curveball to hiL”

Moments after hitting his double, 
Wilson received a death threat by a 
caller who then phoned back and 
threatened to kill the whole team. 
The calls were placed through the 
A’s executive offices in a 10-minute 
span.

Wilson was given a police escort 
off the field after the game, and was

r» * C J ff irm £ jr*e
IâàaC' üiJ % w  L#LJ c JL lì)

669-2222

cers to his car after the game.
Moore (15-8) beat Toronto for the 

fourth straight time this season. He 
gave up four hits in eight innings, 
and improved to 8-2 against the Blue 
Jays while pitching for Oakland.

“ All I was trying to do was get 
outs,” Moore said. “ You have to be 
a little lucky to beaf them four 
times. They’re a good team.”

Good enough to hold off Boston 
in the final two weeks?

• «•te ■ r> ivfcsfo— ju iiu u y , — (iMsm uwt aa,  lansi »

PHS records 
awesome upset 
in team tennis

HEREFORD -  The Pampa High 
School varsity tennis leam knocked 
off a high-flying Hereford High 
team Saturday. 10-8, ending Here
ford’s 37-match winning streak in 
district play.

Coach Patrick Trueblood, late 
Saturday night, said Pampa's 
Sameer Mohan keyed the huge 
upset by winning a tie-breaker to 
clinch a victory in singles.

NBA players 
selected for  
Olympic play

SECAUCAS, N J .  (AP) -  We now 
know who is on the greatest basket
ball team ever assembled.

The first 10 members of the U.S. 
basketball team that will compete in 
Barcelona next summer were 
announced Saturday by USA Bas
ketball.

There were no surprises firan the 
names speculated on over the past 
few months as NBA players are eligi
ble for Olympic play for the first time.

The players listed for the “Dream 
Team’’ were: Charles Barkley, 
Philadelphia; Larry Bird, Boston; 
Patrick Ewing, New York; Magic 
Johnson, Los Angeles Lakers; 
Michael Jordan. Chicago; Karl Mal
one, Utah; Chris M ullin. Golden 
State; Scottie Pippen, Chicago; 
David Robinson, San Antonio; and 
John Stockton, Utah.

St

St

I

J V C
CAR STEREOS

FOR ANY CAR

«

Model XL-G2500 
Reg. $380.

CD, AM-FM
STEREO

$ -
SALE

ig

299
Str Model ké-R 4M  

DIN TYPE

AM-FM STEREO
CASSETTE  

$ '
Reg. $200 1 6 9
AM-FM STEREO

CASSETTE

Model KS-R135 
SHAFTTYPE »139

TOO W. Foster 665-4241

Royse
Rnimal hospital

Science & Prescription Diets 
665-2223 1939 N. Hobart

Mark
Twain

“D u m o r s  o f  my ‘D e a t h ’ h a v e  b e e n
G P E m y  E X A G G E R A T E D ”- " 
Larry E. Smith continues to 

own and run L & C Top Shop  
1301 S. Hobart

Located behind Sadie Hawkins Store
665-2010

I o v e  is oldeL" L o m e .
"íKe c\e-cw\\\v\e.ss o  f
T“ u e l ■Lleof T^ u m p  is gF"eot.

X

\ f I ' I
T lu ' Me K .iys  o f  P .im pci i

The McKays gave attention to every detail when they remodeled 
their older home. They c a[>tured the flavor and feel of the 
Victorian era. But the most modern system, the Dual Fuel He»at 
Pu.mp, heats and cools the home.

[f rU&l
H e a t  P u m p
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r missile shipment may' surface in Gates hearing
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  John 
Poindexter tore it up. President Rea
gan said he couldn’t remember sign
ing i t  William Casey didn’t mention 
it  And Robert Gates says he’d for
gotten it existed.

It’s a presidential document -  
called a finding ^ that retroactively 
authorized CIA assistance for a 
secret Nov. 25, 1985, shipment of 
Hawk missiles to Iran.

The document, signed by ihen- 
President Reagan after the shipment 
was made, is at the core of a foreign 
policy initiative turned scandal. It 
also figures prominently in confir
mation hearings for Gates, President 
Bush’s choice to head the Cenual 
Intelligence Agency.

The hearings on Gates’ nomina
tion resume Tuesday, with testimo
ny from past and present CIA offi
cials, and questions likely about the 
mysterious paper.

The agency hurriedly drafted the 
document the day after the 1985 
missile shipment because presiden
tial authorization is required for CIA 
activities other than intelligence 
gathering. A CIA-owned company 
had shipped the Hawks from Israel 
to Iran.

The finding showed that the U.S. 
government was supplying arms to 
Iran in an attempt to free American 
hostages held in Lebanon.

A year passed.
Word of U.S. arms deals with 

Iran exploded in a Lebanese publi
cation.

“We did not ... trade weapons ...

Miami landfill to close Monday
MIAMI -  The City of Miami 

landfill is closing apd Roberts 
County Sheriff Bill Britton is beef
ing up kKally the successful Don't 
Mess With Texas campaign.

“ I ’m reminding people i t ’s 
against the law to dump trash on 
county roads,” Britlor. said by 
telephone Friday. “I’m trying to 
head it (a possible problem) off

before it starts.”
Britton said the Miami landfill 

is expected to close Monday.
He cited the Health and Safety 

Code of Texas, which prohibits 
dumping of refuse in public places.

Britton said violators will be 
prosecuted. He also urged anyone 
witnessing illegal dumping to con
tact the sheriff’s office.

Your 
Money's 
Worth
Ht4S fr ie n d ly  serv ice  an d  
com fdete sa lisfaclion .
W i '  i . m  i id c )  \ o u  s i r c u l i  \< )U i _ 

d i i l h i n g  i ln l la r s '  W i '  u i i i  kt.-i.-p 

\> ) t i r  i l d i l u - s  l o o k in g  .m i l  

iM -M r in g  lo n g i - r  u i t l i  o u r  g i - n i l i -  

i l r u  k - . in in g  . i i n !  i . i r i - t u l  

tm is h in g  \ X i - l l  i - u - n  i v s i - \ \  

lo o s i - 1 i i - in s ,  m i - iu l  o |K - n  s i- . im s  ^

,m t l  n ' | ) l : u i -  m is s in g  l u i l l o i i s  \

) ( i i i  d i l l  d \  I g i ' i  ( I \ i i i i l c  d i i i l  \ " i i i  V '

( I n l l d l  s II n r ih  ( I t  ^

Bob Clements, Inc.
Fine T a ilo rin g , Dry C lean ing , C ustom  W indow s

1437 N. H o ba rt 665-5121

fm \  r iK 'm K ’ r t»f ihc ln lcrn;ilion itl J ,ihfK.itic Institiiff.

D an d y ’sb < l A i N J J  1 O  “
6 a.m.*9 p.m.

FOOD STORE
4 0 1 N. Ballard ^

Quantity Rights Reserved Prices Good Thru
And To Correct Printing Errors

Tender Taste
BOTTOM ROUND 

STEAK

for hosuges nor will we," Reagan 
told the nation Nov. 13,1986.

He said the same thing six days 
later at a nationally televised news 
conference.

The finding threatened to 
become a political bombshell.

Congress was asking questions 
about the arms sales; Casey was 
going to have to testify on Capitol 
Hill.

It was Gates, then the agency’s 
deputy director, who oversaw the 
preparation of Casey’s testimony for 
appearances before congressional 
intelligence committees Nov. 21, 
1986.

The testimony took no note of 
the finding to support the Hawks 
shipment

Although Casey was questioned 
closely about having the necessary 
legal authority for the Hawk ship
ment, he never mentioned the secret 
paper.

Neither did Poindexter, Reagan’s 
national security adviser, who met 
the same day with intelligence com
mittee members before returning to 
his office. Once there, he ripped up 
the document in the presence of his 
aide, Oliver North, and the National

Security Council’s legal counseL 
Navy Cmdr. Paul Thom pson,' 
according to testimony from North 
and Poindexter.

And Gates?
According to notes taken by an 

assistant to John McMahon, deputy 
assistant director of the CIA, it was 
announced at a Dec. 5, 1985, meet
ing that Reagan had signed the find
ing.

But 11 months had passed, and 
Gates said he’d forgotten that fact 
by the time preparations for Casey’s 
testimony were under way.

"I was in no position to know 
that something significant was being 
left out of the testimony" by Casey, 
Gates testified in 1987 at his first set 
of confirmation hearings to become 
CIA director.

Gales withdrew then because of 
questions about his role in the Iran- 
Contra affair.

But a statement by former CIA 
general counsel David Doherty 
placed Gates’ sworn testimony in 
question.

Doherty says he handed a draft 
of the finding to Gates a day or so 
before Casey testified Nov. 21, 
1986, to the intelligence committees

about the Iran initiative.
"1 handed a copy to Bob Gates 

with the comment that we had just 
found this draft,” Doherty told the 
Senate Intelligence Committee in a 
document released Thursday. " I  
don’t know what Bob Gates did 
with this draft."

Gates undoubtedly will be ques
tioned about it this week.

The finding had become such a 
touchy subject in November 1986 
that people were refusing to 
acknowledge its existence.

CIA officer Charles Allen called 
North on Nov. 19 and said an agen
cy lawyer had found a draft of the 
document.

"L t. Col. North, in an abrupt 
manner, told me emphatically- that 
the finding did not exist and that I 
was mistaken," Allen says North 
told him.

Allen raised the issue of the find
ing in Casey’s office Nov. 20. 1986, 
during preparations for his testimo
ny.

‘T recall with great clarity Mr.

Clair George informing me in a 
blunt and verbally abusive manner 
that the finding did not exist and 
that I should ’shut up talking about 
it,’ "  Allen said.

Allen made the statements in 
written answers to questions from' 
Senate investigators in piepi^tion 
for Gales’ confirmation hearings.

“ I have no good explanation as 
to why the existence of the ’mini
finding’ was om itted from Mr. 
Casey’s testimony,” Allen wrote. 
“ However, the vehemence of Lt. 
Col. North’s denial as well as Mr. 
George’s strong statement and the 
fact no one had seen a signed copy 
of the finding clearly were inhibit
ing factors."

The fact that Reagan had actual
ly signed >the document, and that 
Poindexter tore it up, remained a 
secret until the spring of 1987 when 
Poindexter made the admission in 
dramatic testimony before Con
gress.

He appeared under a grant of 
immunity.

EKLEBERRY 
BUSINESS MACHINES

125 E. KINGSMILL 806-665-3260

L E X M A R K /IB M
AUTHORIZED Associate DEALER Hesters 

Ready To Service And Supply
h  RIBBONS I

IBM TYPEWRITERS

WORD
PROCESSORS

SUPPLIES

C A L L  8 0 6 -6 6 5 -3 2 6 0
Chuck Ekieberry 
Ken Kossey 
Roger Wells

C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e
P A M P A  C E N T E R

Jos Kyle Reeve 
Director

900 N. Frost 
806-665-8801

REGISTER NOW  
FOR

BASIC CPR 
AND

BASIC FIRST AID 
CLASSES

*BASIC CPR
•DATE: September 28 »TIME: 8 a.‘m.-4 p.m.

•TUITION: $10.00 •INSTRUCTOR: Cary James

•PLACE: Clarendon College Pampa Center, Rm 12

*BASIC FIRSTAID
•DATE: October 1 & 2 •TIME: 6:00-10:00 p.m.

•TUITION: $10.00 •INSTRUCTOR: Cary J ames

•PLACE: Clarendon College Pampa Center, Rm 12

There will be a requirement 
of 10 students per class.

DOUBLE JACK N’ JILL 
DISCOUNT STAMPS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

& SATURDAY

RANDY’S FOOD STORE
C i t y  W i d e  G r o c e r y  D e i i v e r i e s

Call Between 9 a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday & Friday Only 
Sam e Day Delivery 

10% Charge-Under <20°°
5% Charge-Over ’20°°

669-1700 or 669-1845

S t
G)K£

All Flavors
COCA-COLA, 7-UP 

&  DR. PEPPER

2  U t e r

Rodeo
S L I C E D  

A C O N
1  U>. P k g .....

On-Cor
C H I C K E N  F R I E D  

B E E F  P A T T I E S
Lb.................................................

California
I C E B E R G

L E T T U C E
H e a d .................... . 59
Fresh
T O M A T O

K raft
AMERICAN 

CHEESE SINGLES

16 Oz. Pkg.

59
Sunshine

HYDROX
COOKIES

16 Oz. Pkg.

D O U B L E  C O U P O N  7  D A Y S  A  W E E K  FREE & TOBACCO COUPON
DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL |  DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL |  DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL |  MSCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL |  DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL |  DISCOUNT STAMPW jECIAL

OurFamilY

IWDERED 
SUGAR
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Total concentration Is the m ost Im portant Ingredient when the drive r lines up at the starting line. 
T im ing Is essential fo r the  m ost e ffic ien t start, which is  probably the mobt crucia l part of the 
race. The drive r's  reflexes m ust be fine ly  honed and tim ing deadly accurate. To "red lig h t" or 
beat the green ligh t on the "tree”  19 an autom atic loss.

The roar of engines and the acrid smell of hot 
rubber fills the air. The lights on the "uee" go 
from amber to green and a pair of cars make for 
the fmish line a quarter mile away.

Pampa has its own group of racing enthusi
asts. They race everything from the family car (it 
does happen to be a Mustang), to funny cars, a 
long sleiider vehicle which transports the lone 
driver at well ovo’ 100 miles per hour.

This is bracket racing. It is not about just 
going fast, or beating the other car to the finish 
line, but it is about human reflexes and vehicle 
and driver consistency. The lights on the signal 
tree tell the drivers thk their vehicles are staged 
(or lined up) evenly as measured by photo cells 
at ground level. Three amber lights countdown 
in five-tenth of a second intervals to the green go 
ligfil. The driver hopes to accelerate his car as 
the green light shows, but not so fast that he "red 
lights". To red light means that the driver has 
anticipated the green light and he automatically 
loses the race.

From the roaring start, the vehicles race for 
the fmish line, where another set of photo cells 
are tripped, and speed and time are rccorded.The 
winner is not necessarily the car which arrives 
first. This is the second aspect of bracket racing - 
which makes it more complex than just ‘going 
the fastest’. Each driver knows his vehicle - its 
capability and timing. Before official racing 
starts, the driver has the opportunity to run his 
car in time trials to see just how fast it runs the 
quarter mile. Ideally, a vehicle performs consis
tently. That is, from trial to trial, it may do a 
quarter mile in 11:00 seconds. Before the driver 
stages at the starting line, he "dials in" his esti-

mated-rinwr^o-bave a chance to win, he must 
not exceed the dial in time. To exceed the dial in 
time is to "break out", an automatic loss for the 
driver.

Racers pair off in a double lane, asphalt 
straightaway. Should neither driver red light nor 
break out, the driver who has the best reaction 
time to the starting green light and comes closest 
to his dial in time without going over is the win
ner.

On Saturday, Sept. 14, Dwayne Johnson, Jim 
Mills and Gary Bolch raced their vehicles at 
Amarillo Dragway.

■ Johnson, is the owner of a 1%9 Camaro. The 
Camaro has a 427 Chevy big block engine and a 
Power Glide transmission. The body, except for 
the fiberglass hood, is all steel. Johnson said that 
he has between $13 and $14 thousand dollars 
invested in the car.

Johnson said that he’s been racing since 
1987. He said, “It is my unwind. I get away from 
Pampa, get away from work. It is a chance to 
meet people you’ve never met I don’t do it for 
the money. I’ll never get the money back.” John
son came in second in the evening competition. 
He said he dialed in 11.59 seconds. He ran his 
race in 11.60 seconds; that is, 117 miles per hour.

Jim Mills races a teal colored 1973 Camaro 
named “Wild Imagination”. It sports a 468 
Chevy big block engine, two-speed Power Glide 
transmission and runs on high octane gasoline. 
Mills has been rating since 1978, with the frrst 
c ^  he bought and paid for himself. He said that 
he races for the thrill of acceleration. He said, 
“Some people go around a comer real fast until 
they get a little scared, but you can do the .same

thing drag racing but alot safer because you’re 
going in a straight line."

Despite a promising start - Mills was victori
ous in the frrst two heats - his car developed a 
crack around the transmission, and he could no 
longer compete.

Gary Bolch runs a rear engine dragster. He 
p rog resé  to the dragster from a methanol pow
ered Vega. For Bolch, racing is a family sport - 
while he drives, his wife, sons and their buddy, 
are his crew. Bolch said that before each run, he 
and one or both of his sons exchange a hand 
shake or thumbs up sign before he leaves the 
starting line. On Saturday, he took first place in 
the "Run What You Brung" trqrhy class. His dial 
in time was 10:96 seconds; he ran the quarter 
mile in 10:99 seconds, 131 miles per hour.

These men say that they’ve never wrecked 
nor been injured racing their cars. Mills 
described the safety features of his car. It has a 
drive-shaft loop to contain a broken drive shaft; 
the shifter has a reverse lock-out; the interior is 
outfitted with a roll cage. The driver wears a six- 
point safety harness, a single layer Nomex fire 
jacket, and a Snell certified helmet On the back 
of his car is a safety switch to disconnect all 
electrical systems in the case of an accident with 
the car.

Chuck Kimball said, “If you like to go fa.st, 
racing is the right way to do it.” He and other 
racers were unanimous in their condemnation of 
street racing. About racing, he said, “Until you 
experience it, there’s no way to describe it. 
There’s always a desire to go faster. The need to 
speed.” He continued, “Racing is like a disease 
that you never want to get over.'’

Chuck Kim ball w ith  his 1982 P lym outh A rrow  funny car. It Is a 
fiberg lass body over a chrom e-m olybdenum  chassis, w ith  a 
468 Chevy engine. An average run tim e fo r the car Is 8:02 sec
onds in the quarter m ile. That translates to  168 m iles per hour.

photography by  
Stan Pollard  

te x t by
Cheryl Berzanskis

Lifestyles

a » .

Jo h n so n 's  1969 Camaro in  the "bum  box” , a pre-staging area. 
In the burn box, Johnson locks his fron t tire  brakes, and spins 
the rear tires  to  heat and clean them. A cloud o f acrid smoke 
and deafening noise Is produced.

■tr̂ -

Johnson accelerates when the green ligh t appears on the sig
nal tree. Note the w rinkles In the rear tires. The air pressure in 
the tires is about 7 psi fo r better traction. The tire  Is screwed 
to  the rim , otherw ise the tire  would spin o ff the wheel.

, r .  s.

And he’s o ff! Johnson races to  the fin ish  line, hoping that he 
doesn’t break out o r beat his d ia l in tim e. Note the photo ce lls  
In the lower part o f the picture.

M "W lld 'im ag ination”  is  a 1973 Camaro, owned by Jim  M ills. Ha said that he’s been racing since 
about 1978. His best tim e ever was 11.37 seconds over the quarter m ile.

Gary Bolch In his rear engine dragster. The dragster lacks a ’’line lock”  o r 
wheels to  use In the pre-staging burnout. He does a ro lling  burnout, that 
un til the wheels spin and he feels the tires  grab the track.

break fo r the fron t 
Is accelerates hard

i 41 y

9
1

Hei I "|uM  to r the  Am o f IL" Irl SmNh In Ms 1963 Corvair Monxa. R runs on m ethanol and w eighs about 3600 lbs. w tth driver.
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Elizabeth Davis and Joe A ustin

(Davis-Sins tin
Eli/^bcih Davis, Wheeler, will 

become the bride of Joe Austin, 
Brisco, on Ocl. 14 at the First Bap
tist Church of Wheeler. She is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Davis, Pampa. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Austin.
The bride-elect is employed by 

Jacks Discount Center in Shamrock.
The groom-to-be is employed 

by the U.S. Postal Service in Sham
rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric M ichael W ells
Greta Renee Vaughan

i/aughan - WeCis

Campbell and Tenn 
e?(cliange vows

Diana Ruth Campbell became 
the bride of Donald Richard Penn, 
Jr. on Sept. 7, at the First Baptist 
Church of Wheeler. Pastor Robert 
Heisley officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert C. Campbell, 
Painpa.

liie  groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Richard Penn, Sr., 
Scranton, Pa.

The bride’s dress was mad« by 
her grandmother, and worn by the

The Prestigiousigious
SUNBURST BEAUTY PAGEAW  & BABY CONTEST

''T h e  T r a d i t io n  in  l i e a u t y "

October 6, 1991 1:30 P.M.

All finalists go on to compete in state finalil 
n o w jo j* ¿ u w o _ $ 1 0 |O O O M ^ ^

' f o n a *t l n l r y  T o m i«  m a y  b «  p ic k e d  u p  a l  P a m p a  M a ll O f llc f l
M im i, -  F r i .

For farther infonaalioa caB Jeane While 
(2 l4>-242-6670
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Mr. and Mrs. Rowdy Yates Gardner
Letitia Elaine Rodriguez

M onty and Sally Beth Givens

liodnauez-Gardner Qivens anniversary
^  M n n f V  a n H  R p t h  r > i v p r i 6  a rp  l o  p p I p K r a lP  t h p i r  d O th  \xje*Af

Letitia Elaine Rodriguez, 
Phoenix, Ariz., became the bride of 
Rowdy Yates Gardner, also of 
Phoenix, Ariz., on Sept. 20. They 
were wed at South Mountain by 
Clarence Fennell, Phoenix, Ariz.

The bride is the daughter of 
Elaine Horton, Pampa, and Frank 
Rodriguez, Roswell, N.M. The 
groom is the son o f  Wayne and 
Wanda Gardner, Amarillo.

A reception followed at Embassy 
Suites, Phoenix, Ariz.

The bride is a 1991 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is 
employed at Target. The groom is a 
1987 graduate of Sanford-Fritch 
High School and is employed by 
Target.

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Corpus Christi, they will make their 
home in Ph(x;nix, Ariz.

Greta Renee Vaughan, Miami, Okla., became the bride of Eric Michael 
Wells, Pampa, on Aug. 17 at the First Church of God, Miami, Okla., with 
Bob McCray officiating. The bride is the daughter of Mike and Janet 
Vaughan, Miami. The groom is the son of Russell and Jeannic Wells, 
Pampa.

The bride’s sister. Heather Vaughan, Miami, Okla., was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Charia Jimez, Commerce, Okla.; and Shawna Hin.son 
and Michelle Sly, both of Miami, Okla. Cousin of the bride, Haley Hart, of 
Carl Junction, Mo. was flower girl.

Standing as best man was the groom’s brother, Casey Wells, Pampa. 
Groomsmen were Ron Phillips, Tulsa, Okla.; Greg Lamb and Keith Sed- 
berry, both of Miami, Okla.

Serving as ushers were Scott Payton and Chris Owens, both of Miami, 
Okla.

Candlelighters were brother of the bride,Tyson Vaughan, Miami, Okla., 
and Shane Wells, brother of the groom, Pampa.

Guests were registered by the gnxim’s aunt, Susan Francisco, Miami, 
Okla.

Piano music was provided by pianist Sandy Von Moss. Vocal music was 
provided by Teresa Ragsdale and Gary Countryman. All are of Miami, 
Okla.

A reception was held at the Baxter Springs Country Club, Baxter 
Springs, Kan. Guests were served by aunts of the bride, Maureen Miller 
and Debbie Miller, Denver, Colo.; Nancy Han, Carl Junction, Mo.; and 
Dottie Miller, Dallas.

The bride graduated from Miami High School and attended Northeast- 
ert A&M, Miami, Okla. The groom graduated from Miami High School 
and attended Northeastern A&M, Miami, Okla., and Oklahoma Slate Uni
versity, Stillwater, Okla. He is employed by Knight Lites of Pampa.

Following a honeymoon trip to Dallas, the couple is making their home 
in Pampa.

m

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Campbell

CampbeCC anniversary
Kathy and Gary Campbell, Pampa, will celebrate their 25th wedding 

anniversary on Sept. 24. She is the former Kathy Giddins. They were mar
ried in the Presbyterian Church.

Campbell has been employed by Maple Gas Corp. since 1983. She is a 
beautician at Hair Junction. They have lived in Pampa for 13 years.

Their children arc Lisa Campbell, Amarillo, and Anita Horton, Pampa. 
They have two grandchildren, and arc members of First Baptist Church.

Common sense and fitness
By BFTTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS
For AP Special Features

Perceived exertion, or PE as it’s 
sometimes called, is based on the 
research of Swcdi.sh exercise physi
ologist Gunnar Borg. His “ Borg 
Scale” includes seven subjective 
phra.scs for judging the intensity of 
workouts.

The phra.scs range from “ very, 
very light” all the way up to “ very, 
very hard,” reports Better Homes 
and Gardens magazine.

For example, folks who described 
their workout as feeling “somewhat 
hard” or “hard” were in the inten
sity range best for fimess gains — 
50 to 85 percent of maximum heart 
rate, explains Carl Foster, Ph.D., at 
Sinai-Samaritan Medical Center in 
Milwaukee.

The upshot; People don’t have to 
worry about taking their pulse dur
ing a workout to find their optimum 
intensity level. All they need to do 
is remember “ somewhat hard” or 
“hard.” That’s easy enough.

bride’s mother 26 years ago.
Tammie Cockrell, Panhandle, 

registered guests. Music was provid
ed by the church organist.

A reception followed in the 
fellowship hall of the church. 
Guests were served by Jcannic Hcn- 
nig, Wheeler; Janie Hennig, Rebec
ca Hennig, Panhandle.

Both bride and groom arc cur
rently serving on active duty in the 
United States Army as computer 
programmers at F t Vm , Va.

When asked to rate their work
outs, Borg’s research volunteers did 
a commendable job. Their subjec
tive ratings closely matched the 
more objective laboratory 
measurements of exercise intensity.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo  
Podiatrist 

(F o o t S p e c ia lis t)
819 W . Francis 665-5682
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Monty and Sally Beth Givens are to celebrate their 40th wedding 
anniversary today. Sept. 22. They were marric<f in 1951, at the First Baptist 
Church of Electra.

Their children, Larry, Lynn and Shane Givens of Winston Salem, N.C., 
Monty Paul and Chris Givens of Pampa; Tafah Givens, Amarillo; and 
Chris, Brenda, Meredith and Caleb Coffman of Borger, hosted a dinner 
parly at the Pampa Country Club on Friday and an open house in Borger on 
Saturday for out of town relatives and friends.

Mr. Givens retired from Texaco in 1988 and is self employed in oil well 
servicing. Mrs. Givens retired from Hoechst-Cclanese in 1988.

Key to lupus control is early 
detection and treatment
By Dr. SARA KRAMER
New York University School O f
Medicine

An estimated 16,(XX) Americans, 
most of them women, are diag
nosed each year with lupus. But 
early d iagnosis and treatm ent 
enable most to live a fairly normal 
life.

Lupus is essentially a glitch in 
the body’s immune system — an 
auto-immune disease.

For reasons not fully undcrstocxl, 
instead of destroying bacteria and 
viruses, the immune system turns' 
against healthy tissues and organs.

Early detection and ucatment are 
the key to managing lupus. There is 
no single test as yet for the disease, 
Kramer said, but the diagnosis is 
made with a series of blood and 
urine tests and assessment of the 
patient’s symptoms.

Scientists are working on pin
pointing possible genetic abnor
malities that may one day lead to a 
simple blood test. It’s believed cer
tain people may be born with a 
defective or abnormal gene that 
places them at high risk for the dis
ease.

Kramer stressed that most people 
have mild forms of lupus, and cur
rent treatments can slow the pro-

gression of the disease and control 
many of its symptoms.

There are different forms of 
lupus. The most serious form is 
systemic lupus, which can cause 
symptoms in different organ sys
tems such a  ̂ the skin, heart, lungs 
or blood, and may be life-threaten
ing.

Systemic lupus can also involve 
the joints, causing swelling and 
pain similar to that of arthritis. 
Unlike arthritis, the joints aren’t 
destroyed, but the pain can 
decrease mobility.

Another symptom of the disease 
is an unusual rash across the bridge 
of thd nose and the checks like the 
wings of a butterfly.

Other symptoms can include 
weakness, fatigue, fever and joint 
swelling or pain.

The other type of lupus, called 
discoid or cutaneous lupus, affects 
only the skin, causing inflamma
tion, rashes and scarririg.

The joint pain caused by lupus is 
usually managed with anti-inflam
matory arthritis dmgs.

More serious com plications 
might require oral corticosteroids 
or potent drugs called cytotoxic 
agents which suppress the immune 
system, and are used to prevent 
damage to organs.

B e s t  W is h e s  T o  
O u r  B r id e

C a th y  G r a d y  
H riile  E le c t O f

R o d n e y  H e c k m a n

d i e r  S e l e c t i o n s  A r e  A t  ^

popper TQtchen Coronado Center
665-2001

PEACE OF MIND...
A Precious G ift To Give 

Your Family
**Many people now pre
arrange funerals because it 
gives them, and their 
families, peace - o f - mind. 
We can help you understand 
the choices, so the plans you 
make arejhe best for your 
individual needs.**

Call Lonny Roblfins, Pre-Arrangement Counselor
665-2323

People Who Know You, People You Can Rely On... 
Today and Tomorrow
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Reunions, showers and birthdays 
keep Parnpans busy in Septem ber

THE PAMPA NEWS-Sunday, tepiM lllM r 22,19f1 13

It's beginning to feel a lot like 
fall with cool mornings and 
evenings and preay fall blooms in 
the yard. And winning football 
games!

About 230 classm ates and 
s p o ^ s  auended the 50th reunion 
celebration for the Pampa High 
School class of 1942. 1943. 1944 
and 1 ^ 5 . the flrst to attend the pre
sent school. Julia Dawkins had the 
idea two years ago. Key workers < 
were Julia. Margie Moore. John 
Paul McKinley. James Hart. 1944; 
Juanita Romines and Leymond 
Hall. 1942; Martha Holt. Jeannie 
Gilmore, Robbie Chilton, Pat Ram
sey, 1943; Darrell and Jean Hogsett 
and Jean Casey. 1945.

Friday morning, 7 a.m. football 
players who had won the Pampa- 
Amarillo game in 1943 met with 
this year’s team for some emotional 
moments as they exchanged memo
ries. Visitors were John Paul 
McKinley, James Hart now of 
Tulsa. Merle M cCracken, Dick 
Manry, Gene Robbins, Johnny 
Campbell. 1945 class president, 
Reginald Bridges and brother Doye 
Ray and J.C. HojAins.

About a month before the game. 
Coach Cavalier PROMISED Julia, 
John Paul and Margie that his team 
would beat the Sandies and he kept 
the promise! The reunion group was 
the largest cheering section at the 
football game. The game served as 
a pace-setter.

Bill Waters emceed the Saturday 
night banquet. Rev. Reginald 
B ribes of Lubbock gave the invo
cation. Someone, dressed as S.T. 
Clements held the group spellbound 
as he talked like Mark Twain. The 
Pampa High School show choir, 
under the direction of Fred Mays 
sang. The tons of woik seemed like 
nothing compared to the great time 
everyone had.

Belated birthday wishes to Roy 
Morriss, who celebrated the big 
occasion with his wife Charlene, 
Shirley and Don Stafford and 
Alberta Jeffries with dinner and 
dancing at the Biarritz Club last 
weekend.

At the United Way luncheon last 
Tuesday, Sona Solano wowwed the 
crowd with her singing of the 
national anthem, unaccompanied, 
and the two mcxe numbers, “Hon
estly ” and “ Holy G round” to 
recorded accompaniment with her 
dad, Gil Solano at the controls. 
While listening to Sona, 17 the day 
before, was a real treat, the proud 
looks and smiles on the faces of her 
mom Jan, her dad and her grand
mother, Cletis Butcher, were big 
treats, too. Just 18 months ago her 
parents were pleasantly astonished 
when Sdna broke out in a song in 
the family car for the first time in 
their presence. Jan insists the talent 
comes from Gil. who sang profes
sionally in Denver before moving to 
Pampa as an accountant for 
Celanese. Evidently Jack Bailey 
knew of her talent and booked her

P e e k i n g  a t  P a m p a
m •

B y  K a t i e
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

Eye doctor's
last spring for the luncheon. Jack 
did his bit of entertaining in another 
vein, uninhibited dry wit. which 
seems to be his specialty. P.S. 
Sona's mom is a beauty.too.

Carol Cofer was in charge of 
arrangements for the luncheon, and 

, that says it ail. Everything Carol 
does is done to perfection, begin
ning with her personal grooming 
habits and manner of dress. One 
nice gal!

Tonya and Dennis Stowers are 
deep in house plans. Their new 
house will be in the Quail Addition.

Sherry Carlson and 12 more 
hostesses gave a bridal shower for 
Lisa Maul, bride-elect of Darren 
Hudson last Sunday afternoon in 
Sherry’s home. M arcia Stout 
dressed a doll for the centerpiece 
from the fabric of the bride's atten
dants’ dresses. Everything was Vic
torian, even to the water pitcher and 
wash bowl, and quilt on the gift 
table. The scene stealer of the after
noon was little  Kirsten Jo 
Benyshek, daughter of Robbie and 
Katrina of Ulysses, Kan. Kirsten is 
the fust grandchild of Barbara and 
Robert Benyshek. Also enjoying the 
shower were Rita West, mother of 
the groom, Amarillo; Gladys 
Spence, grandmother of the groom, 
Skellytown; Elizabeth Newman, 
grandmother of the bride, Mobeetie; 
M artha Gardner and daughter. 
Shelly, aunt of the bride, McLean; 
and Regina Jordan, cousin of the 
bride, Lubbock. One funny gift 
received by the iñide-to-be was an 
“attitude adjuster” , i.e. a laced 
dressed rolling pin.

Did you know that Mike Con
roy, cafeteria manager, sings well? 
Mike, let us hear you sometime!

Some residents of the Schneider 
House sleep in every morning, but 
not on Pat Bolton’s BIG 5-0 birth
day. When Pat arrived, she was 
greeted with smiles, laughter, gig
gling, balloons, streamers, a deco
rated wheelchair, a poster that 
assured her she was at the top, but 
not over the hill, handmade gifts, 
and two birthday cakes. All day 
long she wore a sign that said, “I’m 
SO!” Marguerite Martin hand deco
rated a shirt with “50 is Nifty” After 
such a celebration, Pat decided 
being SO is nifty!

Last Saturday, six of the Schnei
der House residents held hands, gig
gled and walked to and from the 
Coney Island for lunch. That way 
no one got lost. In the line were 
Laquita Smith, leader. Esta Cal
houn, Alice Moore, Exie Edwards

and Beulah Wells.
Beulah was welcomed home 

recently after a month-long hospital 
stay. She made her fust p o s t-h ^ i- 
tal birthday cake for the 11 residents 
who had ^ptember birthdays. On a 
daily basis she takes food to various 
residents and bakes a birthday cake 
for each one. Some undertaking, 
huh?

Pat’s aunt and grandmother. Jean 
Webb and Nora Dalton, will be 
moving to Pampa soon from Sweet
water.

Just a little reminder. Good 
wearable clothing and what-nots of 
every kind may be left in the lobby. 
Instant enjoyment by the residents 
is guaranteed. Remember these dear 
people.

Residents are eager for Jean 
Rankin to return after making the 
rounds of family visits since June 1. 
Jean coordinates bingo games and 
quilting and writes a monthly 
newsletter. With a little coaching 
from Verlie Lampard, Coene Hunter 
served as summer bingo caller.

Members of a recently organized 
“New Ladies’ Sunday School 
Oass” at First Christian Church are 
strong in praise of their teacher 
Mary Sturgeon, a Pampa High 
School teacher during the week. 
Sandra and Jenny Bronner and 
Jenee’ Bronner, Jenny’s daughter, 
hosted a hamburger fry last Satur
day evening. Others attending were 
Sue Winbom, Martha Green, Rose
mary Hollaway, Maedell Lanehart, 
and Mary. Early in the summer and 
soon after organizing the class, 
members went on a retreat at the 
summer home of Mary Sturgeon in 
Stonewall, Colo.

Now it can be told! Priscilla 
Alexander and Jerry Norris are 
making plans for early 1992. Fami
ly and friends are ecstatic over the 
news, even if it means that Priscilla 
will move to Lubbock. That’s called 
GOOD NEWS with capital letters!

Joe and Dana Holland and son 
Ben are proud to announce the birth 
of a baby girl on Sept. 14 in Vail, 
Colo. Proud parents named her 
Brady Jo and she weighed in at 6 
lbs. 9 oz. Grandparents are Earl and

exam was
eye opening

DEAR ABBY: I had my eyes ex
amined by an ophthalmologist who 
should have had his head examined. 
I am considering sending him a bill 
for services inadvertently rendered. 
Let me explain:

Dr. Toad (not his real nailie) must 
think that his female patients are so 
preoccupied with their eyes that they 
will not notice that the doctor’s knee, 
arm, chest or whatever is pressing 
against them with more than ordi
nary pressure in this dark and very 
quiet examining room. (Actually, my 
knee was being sexually assaulted.)

Had I said anything, he would 
have feigned unawareness of any 
undue familiarity and accused me of 
having a dirty mind. So, I decided to 
handle this in my own way. From 
now on, anyone who treats me like a 
lady for hire will get my bill in the 
mail.

Any comment?
RUBBED THE WRONG WAY

DEAR RUBBED: Yea. Anyone, 
male or female, who feels that a 
professional is behaving unpro- 
fessionally should speak out im
m ediately on arriving at that 
conclusion.

And should It happen a second 
time, a letter of complaint should 
be ad d ressed  to th e  cou n ty  
medical association.

Barbara Smith, Pampa, and Mary 
Kate and J.B. l^Iland, Childress.
Don Smith is Brady Jo’s uncle. 
Great grandmothers are Ethel 
Matthews and Marie Smith, Pampa. 
The baby came on the birthday of 
great-aunt Betty Love of Amarillo. 
Beth and J.B. Walker. Pampa, are 
also her great-aunt and uncle.

See you next week. Katie.

Arts ari(d crafts festival opens in Borger
The 18th Annual Borger Crafts 

Festival is planned for Oct. 4-6 at the 
aluminum dome and in the adjoining 
American Legion Hall, announced 
Donna Lee, chairman of the event. 
The times are 1-6 p.m., Oct. 4; 10 
a.m.-6 p.m., Oct. 5; and noon to 5 
p.m., Oct. 6.

“This is our aimual crafts show

of the Borger Chamber of Com
m erce,”said Lee. “We have 101 
exhibitors signed up to show their 
crafts. This is one of the biggest craft 
shows in this area. We draw 
exhibitors and customers from Texas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, and 
Kansas. We try to keep a wide vari
ety of arts and crafts for display. All 
the crafts must be handmade.”

Types of crafts to be exhibited are 
jewelry, wood crafts, country crafts. 
Southwest art, clothing, crochet and 
knit items, dolls, ceramics, paintings, 
wall hangings, baskets, copper and 
Christmas items.

A food booth will be available as 
well as handicapped access.

For information call Donna Lee, 
273-2647.

L

Mr. and Mrs. M ichael Shane Gee
Kelli Kathleen English

T̂ ngCisH- Qee
Kelli Kathleen English and 

Michael Shane Gee, both of Skia- 
took, Okla., were married SepL 7 at 
the Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Skiatook. Okla. by the Rev. Ken 
Pittman.

The bride is the daughter of 
Doyle and Kathryn English, Skia
took, Okla. The groom is the son of 
Deborah Gee. Pampa, and Gene 
Gee, Pciryton.

Jamie Benham was maid of 
honor and Shane Clark was best 
man. Justin McGrew was ring bear
er: They are all of Skiatook, Okla.

Serving as ushers were Billy 
Estes, Skiatook, Okla., and brother- 
in-law of the bride, Mike Romig, 
Tulsa, Okla.

Guests were registered by Traci 
Hulsey. Skiatook, Okla. Special

music was provided by organist 
Margaret Carver of SkiatotA, Okla., 
and tapes by Dolly Parton, Ricky 
Van Shelton and Kathy Mattea.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the Family 
Life Center of the church. Serving 
guests were Traci Hulsey and Julie 
Rigney, both of Skiatook, Okla.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of 
Skiatook High School and is cur
rently assistant director of Blue 
Skies and Rainbows Day Care Cen
ter in Skiatook, C^la.

The groom is a 1990 graduate of 
Perryton High School and is cur
rently employed by Special Service 
Systems, Inc., of Thlsa, Okla.

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Eureka Spring, Ark., the couple is at 
home in SkiauxA, 0 ^ .

DEAR ABBY: That snob who 
wrote to you, fearing tha t her 
uneducated in-laws might corrupt 
her son’s English, was abominable'. 
There are many more important 
things in life than correct grammar.

My late father, the son of Jewish 
immigrants, had to quit school at 14 
to go to work. He and my late mother 
went on to become very successful 
businesspeople who sweated blood 
to educate their children.

I have always felt that what my 
parents achieved with very little 
education is far more impressive than 
what I have achieved.

My father’s grammar may not 
have been as good as mine, but he 
was by far the better man. He was 
also highly respected in his commu
nity.

That snob who wrote to you, 
fearing that her uneducated in-laws 
might corrupt her son’s English, 
should get off her high horse. Self- 
made people like her uneducated in
laws — and my parents — have a lot 
more to offer than some people who 
collect diplomas and degrees.

I would give everything I own if 1 
could hear my parents talk in their 
poor English for only one more hour.

You may definitely use my name. 
CHARLES S. LIPTON, M D., 

BOXBORO. MASS.

Know your real estate terms
By BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS BUILDING IDEAS

When buying real estate, the 
more informed shoppers are, the 
better their chances for a satisfacto
ry purchase. It’s wise to be familiar 
with the following common terms, 
suggests Better Homes and Gardens 
Building Ideas magazine.

— Abstract. Written history of a 
real estate parcel, shoeing transac
tions relating to its continuous line 
of ownership.

— Amortization. The orderly 
repayment of a loan, usually sched
uled in equal payments at monthly 
intervals over a specific period of 
time.

— Appraisal. An expert’s opin-' 
ion of the value of a home and

By p<ipular requpwt, Abby sh are«  m ore 
o f h e r  fa v o rite  p rize -w in n in g , easy-to- 
p re p a re  recipes. To o rd e r, se n d  a  long, 
b u sin ess-s ize , se lf-ad d re sse d  en v e lo p e , 
p lu s  ch eck  o r  mon€*y o rd e r  fo r $.3.95 ($4.50 
in  C an ad a ) to: M ore F a v o rite  R ecip es by 
D ear Abby, P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, 
III. 61054. (Postage  is in clu d ed .)

property.
— Assumption. Purchaser 

accepts responsibility for balance 
of existing loan.

— Deed. The document used to 
show transfer of ownership.

— Earnest money. Sum of money 
given to the seller or the seller’s 
agent by the potential buyer as a 
deposit to reserve the property. If 
the deal goes through, the money is 
applied toward the down payment. 
If the sale fails, the money may be 
forfeited, unless contingencies for 
repayment are in the offer.

— Equity. The owner’s value in a 
property, determined by the differ
ence between its market value and

any encumbrances.
— Loan costs. Expenses for ser

vices required in obtaining a loan, 
often including appraisal fees, 
attorney fees, survey fees, and loan 
commissions.

— M ortgage. The pledge o f 
property as security for a loan.

— Note. The document promis
ing repayment of the loan, stipulat
ing amount of first payment date, 
and the date last payment is to be 
made.

— Point. Charge assessed by 
lender as loan origination fee or 
way to prepay interest, reducing the 
interest rate at which a convention
al loan is amortized or increasing 
the yield on a government-backed 

Moan that has an interest-rate ceil
ing. Each point is 1 percent of the 
loan amount

sponsored by the Women’s Division

Composter can reduce leaves; create mulch
VACUUM CLEANER TUNE-UP

. M ELROSE, Mass. (AP) — 
America’s 54 minion honne gar
deners face new problems in dis
posing of their leaves, branches 
and debris. Garden trash is estimat
ed to account for 20 to 30 percent 
of this nation’s landfill volume, 
and some m unicipalities now 
charge residents a per-bag fee for 
disposal.

An electric “ leaf eater’’ reduces 
eight bags of wet or dry leaves to 
one in m inutes. The shredded 
leaves are then used as mulch or 
compost, a natural fertilizer.

Chipping-shredding machines wood chips, for flower borders and 
convert twigs and branches into pathways.

B e s t  W i s h e s  T o  O u r  B r i d e s  

T e e n a  J .  J a c o b s  T e r r i  L . L u d d e n  

T h e ir  S e lec tio n s A re At
P am p a  H ardw are Co.

120 N. Cuyler

T U N ^ -U P  INCLUDES:
•Disassemble and Clean 
•Check All Moving parts 
•Clean Outer Bag 
•Clean Filter System 
•Test Suction 
•Check Electrical parts

Only

1̂ 9 ^̂

*Aek About Our
Specials On Commercial Vaca*

ANY MAKE 
OR MODEL 

Present Coupon 
W ith Machine

A M E R IC A N  VACUUM
669-2579 Sales and Service

420 Purviance - Next To Taco Villa - 669-9282

O P E N
T H «  D O O M S  o r

d Z > P P O R T Ü N I T Ï
...with the American lluoineM 
Women’s Association.

For more than 40 years, ABWA has 
helped women open the doors of 
Opportunity to personal and 
professional development. To find out 
how you can join, attend ydur local 
chapter's upcoming membership drive:

DATE:
Sunday 
Sept. 22

TIME:
2 p.m.

LOCATION:
Lovett

Memorial
Library

Magic Plains Chapter
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATK3N

For More in form ation
Call a Member 

or 669-7514

W e’ re Thinking O f You-«—
For Your Convenience:

We have our Drive-Up Window—pick up 
your prescription« without leaving your car.

We keep Family Prescription Record» by 
computer for instant access and your tax records.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT KEYES:
•Competitive Prices »Drive-Up Window
•Complete Prescription  ̂ «Friendly Courteous Service 

Department «Family Prescription
•24 Hour Prescription Service Records Kept On Computer 
•Free Prescription Delivery ^®r Instant Access

•Senior Discounts

M erlin  R ose
Pharmacist-Owner

-^ 3Ce^es P harm acia
HOURSt Monday - Friday 8t30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

' Saturday 8i30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
928 N. Hobart 669-1202 Emergmicy 669-3559

trackage 
Express 
•Free Pick Up 
•Gift Wrapping
• Package For 

Mailing
• Send By UPS, 

U.S. MaUor

665-2394
1-800-654-1520

L I V a v € ‘ l

• î ^  C V l l l € ‘ IV  I l i C
k 1617 N. Hobart 

Next to Sears
Pampa Sinct, Í975

P a m p a s  R id i 'v i ,  I^N 'a lly  O un iM l
l ull .Si*r\lri* 'I ra tc l rrnl<‘r

FIRST PASSENGER FULL PRICE
2ND PASSENGER *299 (7 Day) *399 (io Day)’

'Flat rata orulaa only of *2M  (7-Day) or *300 (10-day) for ttie second 
person in a amaroom a4ian fw  Rest parson pays kiN tariti rate 

Limited Time Only

^Kay Watters, Ouvner *8ue Greenwood, Manager 
Travel Consultants • Julie Horton & Cyndi Towry

Outside Sales: McLean • Cheryl Smith 
' Pampa - Nancy Coffee, Judy Warner
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Fungi cause dead spots 
in spring bermuda grass

Two fungi cause Spring Dead 
Spot in bermuda grass. We have had 
increasing occurrence of this dis
ease over the last several years in 
out area.

Spring dead spot symptoms are 
6 inches to 3 foot or larger areas 
that do not green up in the spring. 
Usually by late summer surround
ing turf will have overgrown the 
dead areas. Many times the same 
spots will reappear and maybe 
enlarge each year.

This disease is most common in 
hybrid bermuda lawns but it can 
and does occur in common bermu
da. Some of the cultural practices 
associated with the disease areas 
may include; compacted soil, close 
mowing, heavy fall watering, potas
sium deHciency and very c<^ win
ters.

Control of spring dead spot can 
be assisted by using a bal;Miccd fer
tility program and avoid high nitro
gen after August and apply an 
application of Rubigan in Septem
ber.

Rubigan is a fungicide that has 
only been available to professional 
turf people the last several years. It 
has been packaged in large quanti
ties that were not economical for 
the homeowner in prior years. 1 
understand that it is now available 
in pints and half gallons suitable for 
homeowner use.

One fall application in Septem
ber at the rate of 4 oz. per 1,000 
square feet should control spring 
dead spot. If you wait until October, 
you need to increase the rate to 6 
oz. per 1,000 square feet You will 
need to follow, the fungicide appli
cation with 1/2 to 1 inch of water 
which would be a thorough water
ing Qf your lawn. Rubigan may not 
be readily found but a little research 
o f garden stores should locate a 
source. Hopefully this will help our

For Horticulture
Joe Van Zandt

Fertility drugs produce high 
pregnancy rates in women
By Dr. JOHN QUAÍÍLIARKLLO 
New York University School of 
Medicine

Shakespeare wrote that Calpumia, 
the wife of Julius Cae.sar, was “bar
ren” and could not prtxluce an heir.

But if Calpumia had access'to 
modern medicine’s fertility drugs, 
history might have been altered.

Altered, that is, if she had seen a 
fertility specialist and had one of a 
variety of reproductive problems 
which fertility drugs might help.

Fertility drugs are templing to 
most infertile women because such 
ircaunents are often associated with 
high pregnancy rates.

Fertility drugs are not appropriate 
for all infertility cases, however, and 
they have risks that women should 
consider before opting for such 
treatment. The.se ueatmcnLs should 
never be prescribed unless all other 
possibilities have be<;n investigated.

Most types of deficiencies for 
which fertility drugs may be pre
scribed have to do with the menstru
al cycle when ovulation, or the pro
duction of eggs, occurs.

For women who do not produce 
an egg each month, fertility drugs 
stimulate the ovary to do so.

If a woman is infertile for no 
apparent reason, so called “ idio
pathic infertility,’’ then fertility

bermuda lawns with spring dead 
spots. I intend to give it a try this 
fall myself because I have been 
having this problem in my lawn for 
several years.
SWEET POTATO HARVEST

When to harvest sweet potatoes? 
In the fall and before the soil tem
perature falls below 55 degrees F. If 
an early frost damages the vines 
before digging, then remove them 
to prevent any decay from starting 
in the dead vines and moving down 
into the r(K)ts. A chilled sweet pota
to that has been below 55 degrees 
will not store.

If possible, dig sweet potatoes 
when soil is relatively dry. Let the 
roots dry for about 3 hours after 
digging so more of the soil can be 
removed. Avoid cuts, bruises and 
broken roots.

Cure in a warm, fairly tight 
building where temperatures range 
between 80 to 90 degrees for 2 to 3 
weeks. Ideally the humidity should 
be 85 to 90 percent. Skin of a prop
erly cured root will not slough off 
when rubbed firmly with the thumb.

After curing, sweet potatoes 
should be sored where the air is 
fairly dry and the temperature as 
uniform as possible around 55 
degrees. Ventilate the storage area if 
temperature gets about 60 F and try 
not to disturb them.

M enus Sept. 23-27
Pampa Schools

Monday
Lunch; Fish nuggets, fried okra, 

sliced peaches, com bread, choice 
of milk.

Tuesday
Lunch: Hamburger patties, 

gravy, whipped potatoes, English 
peas, mixed fruit, hot roll, choice 
of milk.

Wednesday
Lunch: Oven grilled wieners, 

macaroni/cheese, blackeyed peas, 
pineapple, choice of milk.

T hur^ay
Lunch; Taco sa l^ , pinto beans, 

rice, spiced apples, com bread, 
choice of milk.

Friday
Lunch: Com dog, French fries, 

salad/dressing, mixed fruit, cook
ie, choice of milk.

Lefors Schools
Monday

Breakfast: Hot or cold cereal, 
juice, milk.

Lunch; Fajitas/sofi tacos, salad, 
ranch beans, milk.

Tuesday
Bre.akfast; Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy. Juice, milk.
Lunch; Steak fingers, macaroni 

and cheese, green beans, apricot 
cobbler, rolls, milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Blueberry muffins or 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Pizza, salad, orange, 

milk.
Thursday

Breakfast; Hot or cold cereal, 
toastjuice, milk.

Lunch; Oven fried chicken, 
potatoes, gravy, mixed vegetables 

Jbanana pudding, rolls, milk.
Friday

Breakfast: Eggs, toast, peanut 
butter, juice, milk. ’

Lunch: Hamburgers or BBQ, 
tater toLs, hamburger salad, pick
les, brownie, milk.

Pampa Meals oa Wheeb
Monday

Stew, combread, apple pie.
Ibcsday

SauefkrauiAveiners, tater tots,. 
blackeyed peas, candy bar.

Wednesday
Hamloaf, com, mixed greens, 

jello.
Thursday

Steak fingers, gravy, mashed 
potatoes, green bean casserole.

Friday
Oven chicken, macaroni/cheese, 

zucchirmi/ tomatoes, pears.
Pampa Senior Citizens 

* Monday
Chicken fried steak or liva- and 

onions; mashed i^ to e s ,  spinach. 
Harvard beets, pinto beans; slaw, 
toss or jello salad; coconut pie or 
bread pudding; combread or hot 
rolls.

Tuesday
Oven fried chicken or Polish 

sausage and kraut; mashed pota
toes, carrots, spinach, green 
beans; slaw, toss or jello salad; 
chocolate cake or butterscotch pie; 
combread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, fried 
okra, turnip greens; slaw, toss or 
jello salad; strawberry shortcake 
or tapioca; combread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Chicken pot pie or barbeque 

beef; potato salad, onion rings, 
buttered broccoli; slaw, toss or 
je llo  salad; cherry cobbler or 
pineapple ice box pie; combread 
or hot rolls.

Friday .
Fried cod fish or I t ^ a n  

spaghetti; French fries, yellow 
squash, spinach; slaw, tos^ or 
jello salad; banana pudding or 
brownies; garlic bread, combread 
or hot rolls.

Designers ready to show stripes

drug.s can increase the chances of 
pregnancy by stim ulating the 
ovaries to prtxluce more eggs.

The most commonly prescribed 
fertility drug is a .synthetic hormone 
called “clomiphene citrate” which 
is taken from the fifth through ninth 
day of each cycle. About 40 %l of 
the wonien who take this dmg con
ceive. Most pregnancies occur with
in three or four months, and 95% 
within six month.s.

A woman should not stay on these 
pills for more than six months. If the 
pills are not effective by then, they 
mostdikely aren’t going to work.

Other drugs may be considered, 
however, including injections of the 
hormone “ human menopausal 
gonadotropins.”

There are risks involved in taking 
fertility drugs, even those that have 
the lowest complication rate.

With clomiphene citrate, about 
one out of 10 pregnancies will pro
duce multiple births, usually twins. 
Because multiple births are more 
complicated than single births, they 
arc more likely to result in miscar
riage or premature delivery.

When human menopausal 
gonadotropins are used to induce or 
stimulate ovulation, a 20 percent 
multiple birth rate is expected — a 
10 percent possibility of twins and 
10 percent triplets or more.

By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Features

The stripe is always in style. It 
mixes nicely with most other decora
tor patterns, so it can be used to 
update a room without entirely 
changing it.

Yet every few years, this perennial 
favorite becomes the darling of the 
design world.

And again it’s time for stripes to 
shine.

“As a rule, more striped wallcov
erings are sold than any other type of 
pattern,” says Lyn Peterson, presi
dent of Motif Designs in New 
Rochelle, N.Y. “ But currently, eight 
of our 10 top-selling wallpaper pat
terns are su-ipes.

“ Perhaps it’s because they arc an 
antidote to the excessive floral pat
terns of the 1980s.”

Taking a cue from the haberdash
ery where su-iped shirts are often dis
played with plaid and paisley ties. 
Motif will soon release wallpaper 
patterns based on shirting stripes.

The reason they work .so well in 
apparel applies to home decor.

“The repetition of an even pattern 
is visually comforting and soothing,” 
Peterson says. “ Stripes on the wall 
collect the disarray of everyday life 
and provide a quiet organized back
drop.”

For something so simple, the stripe 
has a remarkably wide range of vari
ations, depending on the combination

of colors used and the thickness of 
the lines.

Some of the most useful pombina- 
tions are these; awning stripes which 
are wide bands of color; shadow 
stripes which are two tones of the 
same shade; pencil stripes which are 
thin dark lines usually against white, 
and mattress ticking stripes which are 
usually bands of gray-blue and white.

In an Oxford stripe, the colored 
line is textured. A moire stripe has 
wavy watermarks down the length of 
the fabric. An uneven or multiple 
suipe features combinations of differ
ent widths and colors.

The variety of stripes and patterns 
means there is one for just about 
every setting.

“ Like all truly classic designs, 
stripes never go out of style,” says 
New York designer Jay Spectre.

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

*29 Yaar Experience  
*G uaranteed W ork 
*M ost M ajor Brands  
*P arta  and Service

Call 6 6 5 *8 8 9 4

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCE SERVICE

4-H shooting sports begin 
Oct. 1 at courthouse annex
DATES
^-Lightenup Prpject
28-State Fair Hrinor Awards Ban-
quM
4-H FOODS PROJECT

The 4-H Foods-Nuuuion project 
is gearing up to start soon! If you 
are inieresteid in being part of this 
fun and popular project, call the 
Extension CjfTice as soon as possi
ble! This project has groups for all 
4-H’crs ages 9-19.

We are also still needing some 
foods leaders. If you could volun
teer to be a leader for a group of S-8 
4 -H ’ers, please call the office. 
Training will be provided! 
COMMUNITY FOOD DRIVE * -

An excellent community service 
opportunities available for 4-H’ers 
through the Communitiy Canned 
Food Drive. Saturday, September 
28. Any 4-H’er wishing to help col
lect canoed ‘food should plan to 
meet at St. Vincents Catholic 
Church on the 28th at 8:30 a.m. 
Breakfast will be. served. Drivers 
are also needed.

This would be an excellent 
activity for 4-H clubs or project 
g/oiips. If you group plans to partic
ipate, call 665-0356.
4-H COUNCIL. CLUB MANAG
ER. AND ADULT LEADER 
COUNCIL MEETINGS

Just a reminder that the Gray 
County 4-H Council and the 4-H 
Club I^nagers will meet Monday, 
September 23 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Barbed Wire Museum in McLean. 
The 4-H Adult Leader’s Council 
will meet at 8:00 p.m. Those wish
ing to carpool should meet at the 
Annex parking lot at 6:15 p.m.
4iH SHOOTING SPORTS

The 4-H rifle project plans to get 
started for beginners with a meeting 
Tuesday, October 1, from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. in the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room, Pampa. Boys and 
girls, ages 9 to 19, are invited to 
join in this rifle marksmanship and 
gun safety program. The beginner 
program will last until the Christ
mas season and will meet every 
Tuesday night except when school 
is out for a long holiday.

There is a $5.00 dues fee to off
set equipment and supply expense. 
Equipment will be furnished.

Youngsters may bring their own 
gun, provided it is a single shot 22 
long rifle. Standard velocity ammo 
will be avaiable at the range. Youth 
pay for ammo as they use i t  Rifles 
are available for training purposes. 
This project works toward 3 or 4 
position rifle shooting compbtition.

Parents are encouraged to attend 
these sessions to understand the 
program their youth are participat
ing in under the leadership of Ted 
Reeves, 4-H adult leader.

The objective of this course is to 
teach youngsters safe and responsi
ble firearm handling and marks
manship skills so that they can hit 
what they shoot at. This is not a 
hunter safety course.

Every one interested is invited to 
attend this first meeting at the 
Annex meeting room. Regualr 
meetings for this beginner gj'oup 
will be held at the indoor rifle range 
located north of the rodeo arena and 
east of the Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

Returning riflje shooters will 
meet on Monday evenings at 7:00 
p.m. until they finish.

Anyone with questions on the 4- 
H rifle project can visit with Ted 
Reeves at 665-5278.
4-H ARCHERY PROJECT

Plans aré being developed to 
start a 4-H archery project soon- 
possible October 10. Youth who 
would be interested in participating 
in a 4-H archery project are encour
aged to call the County Extension 
Office with your name and address 
so we can develop an archery pro
ject mailing list

Shepard’s Crook ^  
Nursing Agency, Inc.

B iliru b in  T h e ra p y  fo r  In fa n ts  
H om e IV  T h e ra p y  . -
S k illed  N u rs in g  a n d  H om e H e a lth  A ide V isits 
D iab e tic  C ouncU ing
F re e  H e a lth  C a re  P la n n in g  In v o lv in g  P r iv a te  
In s u ra n c e ,  M e d ic a re , O th e r  P ro g ra m s

665-0356
4  to 2 4  Hour Care B y Nurses or Attendants

NURSING & ATTENDANT 
HOME CARE

4 2 2  Florida Pampa, Texas
Across From BraumV Ice Cream

C L j i e  ’é  furniture
G n w H A n o u n t E

22"“ ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
36 MONTHS TO PAY WITH
NO INTEREST!

With Approved Credit Only
If You Don’t Want To Finance 

Take An Extra 25°“ Off Charlie’s 
Low, Low Discount Price For Cash! 
For A Limited Time Only - So Hurry!

nJie’> FURNITURE
r  I ' ^  1304 N. BANKS PAMPA, TEXAS

Joyce N im etz
Atm  Director, at ooal 

23 ye)weight for over 23 years

loMW0Íglil from day one wHh our exdtingPMsbiial Choke Program.
Thousands of new members have fourxJ what they’re looking 

'  for w itti Weight W atc^rs remarkable Personal Choice 
Program. Ttistt's because they've experienced fast weight loss 
arvJ have still been able to enjoy all their favorite foods.
Find out for yourself why this is our most successful and 
popular program ever! Right now is the best time to get started 
on your way to a happier, healthier, slimmer new YOU, and 
save money, tool
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Come to the Weight Watchers meeting nearest you.
PAMPA

First Christian Church 
1633 North Nelson 

Every Thursday at 5:30 pm

BORGER
Frank Phillips Community College 
Borger Community Activity Center 

1300 West Roosevelt 
Every Tuesday at 11:30 am
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’Freddy’s Dead,’ and Engiimd hopes he’ll stay that way
By BOB THOMAS 
Attociatcd Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  “ I 
swear on my mother’s honor,'this is 
it," declares actor Robert Englund, 
right hand raised, about the nasty 
character he portrays on screen.

"There is no more Freddy Krueger. 
This is the final one."

It’s hard to believe, but the title 
tells the tale: Freddy's Dead: The 
Final Nightmare. For the sixth time, 
the evil dreamstalker cuts a murder
ous swath through Elm Street, 
Springwood, U.S.A.

Turntable tips
By The AsMiciated Ptcm

The following are the lop record hits 
and leading popular longplay ditlu as 
they appear in this week's issue of Bill
board magazine. Copyright 1991, Bill
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted with 
permission.

HOT SINGLES
1. “I Adore Mi Amor” Color Me 

Badd (Giant)
2. “Good Vibrations” Marky Mark 

St The Funky Bunch, Loleatta Holloway 
(Interscope)

3. “Motownphilly” Boyz II Men 
(Motown)

4. “ Emotions” Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

5. "Love of a Lifetime” Firehouse 
(Epic)

6 . “ Things That Make You Go 
Hmmm” CAC Music Factory featuring 
F. Williams (Columbia) -  Gold (More' 
than 500,000 units sold.)

.7. "Time, Love and Tenderness” 
Michael Bolton (Columbia)

8. "Do Anything” Natural Selection 
(Eastwest)

9. "Something to Talk About” Bon
nie Raiu (Capitol)

10. “Shiny Happy People" R.E.M. 
(Warner Bros.)

11. “Too Many Walls” Cathy Den
nis (Polydor)

12. “I Do It for You" Bryan Adams 
(A&M)

13. “ Now That We Found Love” 
Heavy D. & The Boyz (Uptown) -  Gold

14. “The Promise of a New Day” 
Paula Abdul (Captive)

15. “ Romantic” Karyn White 
(Warner Bros.)
TOP LP’S

1. Ropin' the Wind Garth Brooks 
(Capitol)

2. Maallica Metallica (Elektra)
3. Unforgettable Natalie Cole (Elek

tra) -  Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.)

4. C.M.B. Color Me Badd (Giant)
5. Luck of the Draw Bonnie Raitt 

(Cqiitol) -  Platinum
6. Cooleyhighharmon^ Boyz II Men 

(Motown) -  Platinum
7. Gonna Make You Sweat CSiC 

Music Factory (Columbia) -  Platinum
8. Time, Love and Tenderness 

Michael Bolton (Columbia) -  Platinum
9. Out o f Time R.E.M. (Warner 

Bros.) -  Platinum
10. Roll the Bones Rush (Atlantic)
11. Fire Inside Bob Seger (Capitol)
12. For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge 

Van Halen (Warner Bros.) -  Platinum
.13. Psychotic Supper Tesla (Geffen)

14. No Fences Garth Brooks (Capi
tol) -  Platinum

15. On Every Street Dire Straits 
(Warner Broŝ )
COUNTRY SINGLES

1. “ Where Are You Now” Clint 
Black (MCA)

2. “ Leap of Faith” Lionel 
Cartwright (MCA)

3. “Your Love Is a Miracle” Mark 
Chesnutt (MCA)

4. “I Thought It Was You” Doug 
Slone (Epic)

5. “Rodro” Garth Brooks (Capitol)
6. “ Mirror Mirror” Diamond Rio 

(Arista)

7. “ B ran d  N ew  M a n ”  B ro o k s  & 
Dunn (A rista)

8. " T h e  W a lk "  S a w y e r  B ro w n  
(C urb-C antol)

9. “ Ball and C hain”  Paul O v en tree t 
(RCA)

10. “ Since 1 D on 't H ave You”  R on
nie M ils^ i (RCA) ^

11. “ New Way to L ight U p an O ld 
F lam e”  Joe DifTie (Epic)

12. “ D own at The Twist and S hou t” 
M ary Chapin Carpenter (Colum bia)

13. “ K eep It B e tw een  the L in e s” 
Ricky Van Shelton (C olum bia)

14. “ D own to M y L ast T ea rd ro p "  
Tanya Tucker (Capitol)

15. “ A nym ore” Travis T ritt (W arner 
Bros.)
A DULT C O N T E M P O R A R Y  
SIN G L E S

1. “ T im e, Love and  T e n d e rn e ss” 
M ichael Bolton (C olum bia)

2. “ I Do It for You”  B ryan Adam s 
(A&M )

3. “The M otown Song”  Rod S tew 
art (W arner Bros.)

4 . “ E v e ry b o d y  P la y s  th e  F o o l”  
Aaron Neville (A& M )

5. “ Som ething to Talk A bout" B on
nie Raitt (Capitol)

6. 'T o o  M any W alls” C athy Dennis 
(Polydor)

7. “ E very  H ea rtb ea t”  Am y G ran t 
(A & M )

8. “ Fading L ike a R o w er"  Roxette 
(EM I)

9 . “ E m o t io n s ”  M a r ia h  C a re y  
(Colum bia)

10. “ l i t e  ^teal L ove” Bob Seger & 
T he Silver B ullet B and (Capitol)

11. “ I t  H it M e L ike a H am m er”  
Huey Lewis & The N ew s (EM I)

12. “ You C o m e  to  M y S e n s e s "  
C hicago (Reprise)

13. “ It A in 't  O ver 'T il I t 's  O v e r”  
Lenny K ravitz (Virgin)

14. “ Love and U nderstanding”  C her 
(G effen)

15. “ L ily  W as H e r e ”  D a v id  A . 
Stew art and Candy D ulfer (Arista)
R & B  S IN G L E S

1. “ I A dore M i A m o r”  C olor M e 
Badd (G iara)

2. "R unning Back to  You”  Vanessa 
W illiams (W ing)

3. “ N ever S to p ”  T he  B rand  N ew  
Heavies (D elicious Vinyl)

4 . “ D o n 't  W an n a  C h a n g e  th e  
W o rld”  P hy llis  H ym an  (P h ilad e lp h ia  
International)

5. “ W hy C a n 't  You C om e H om e” 
Ex-G irlfriend (Reprise)

6. “ So M u ch  L o v e ”  B A n g ie  B 
(Bust It)

7 . “ D o n 't  W an t to  B e a F o o l"  
Luther Vandross (Epic)

8. “ M y N am e Is N ot Susan” W hit
ney Houston (A rista)

9. “ R om antic”  K aryn W hite (W arn
er Bros.)

10. “ G e tt  O f f ”  P r in c e  an d  th e  
N.P.Q. (Paisley Park)

11. “ O .P .P .”  N au g h ty  By N atu re  
(Tommy Boy) -  Gold

12. “ Just Ask M e T o” Tevin C am p
bell ((Jwest)

13. “ It's So Hard to Say Goodbye to 
Yesterday" Boyz II M en (M otow n)

14. “ Keep O n Loving M e” O 'Jays 
(EM I)

15. “ E m o t io n s ”  M a r ia h  C a re y  
(Colum bia)

nutri/system

W eeks
Special

“ We’ve taken out all the stops," 
assures Englund. “ I don’t think 
New Line will ever spend as much 
money as they did on this one. We 
did it in 3D, we’ve got actors like 
Yapliet.Kotto. I knew when I read 
the script that this is the last one."

At this stage in his career, 
Englund has a love-hate relationship 
with Freddy: loves what the razor- 
clawed maniac has done for his 
career, hates assuming the character.

“ 1 really don’t like the makeup 
anymore, haven’t since about Part 
Four,” he said. “ 1 have to psych 
myself up to face the glue every 
morning. I’ve also done a couple of 
other horror movies. Phantom of the 
Opera and Terror, which required 
makeup. So I’m glad to be out of 
the makeup.

“ But 1 have a sneaking suspicion 
that next summer -  we always make 
... {Elm Streets) in the sum m erthat 
I’m going to miss the same crew 
that we always work with, miss 
hanging out in the art department, 
miss the cameramen and effects 
people. It was sort of like going to 
summer camp every year. Now it’s 
going to be over.”

Elm Street had its Hrst nightmare 
on Nov, 2,1984, the product of hor
ror master Wes Craven. He said that 
he had been inspired by press 
reports that a numter of people had 
died while apparently experiencing 
nighunares. He invented Freddy as a

50* Per Pound fo r  AllPay Only
The Weight You Want To Lose*
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Robert Englund
monster who haunted the dreams of 
Springwood's youth. New Line esti
mates that the Nightmare on Elm 
Street films have generated $400 
million in revenues from all sources.

Freddy's Dead opened last week
end, and collected $13 million, plac
ing it at the top of the box office for 
last week.

What would Englund be doing 
now if Craven hadn’t cast him as 
Freddy?

“ I would probably be vHlain No. 
3 on a cop show,” he admitted. “ I 
had done a lot of A movies, but they 
weren’t hits. I had worked with 
some pretty important people:

Arnold Sewarzenegger in his first 
film. Stay Hungry, Henry Fonda in 
The Last o f the Cowboys. I was in a 
rut when Freddy came along. I was 
usually the stool pigeon or the side- 
kick.’’

Englund grew up in the San Fer
nando Valley and studied acting at 
California State University 
Northridge and the Universiaty of 
California at Los Angeles. He 
played in repertory in the Midwest, 
specializing in Shakespearean 
clowns -  “ everything but Touch
stone in As You Like It and the Fool 
in King Lear.” He had his heart set 
on a Tennessee Williams play but 
was passed over because of “sexual 
politics" in the theater company -  
casting was based on considerations 
other than professional.

“1 had played all kinds of roles 
in hopes of getting the Williams 
play; in Skin Our Teeth I literally 
played nine roles," he said. “When 
I was passed over, I thought, ‘If I 
have to fight politics in this pure art 
form, the theater, I might as well go 
to Hollywood, where I can be 
rewarded for it.’ ’’

Even though the Nightmares res
cued Englund from sidekicks and 
hoodlums, he said that “ horror 
movies are not my busman’s holi
day.”

“ But since I’ve done Freddy, 
I’ve been called upon to defend the 
genre. Because of the success of the
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Elm Street series. I ’ve been to 
Europe a lot. There they treat the 
genre with a lot more respect than 
they do in the United States.

“ We’re sort of like the poor 
country peasant here; it’s OK for us 
to save the ^udio, but try to get a 
good table in a restaurant!

“ But in Europe, we’re like jazz; 
I’m treated with the same respect 
as a jazz musician. It’s a kind of 
intellectual respect, and respect for 
the form as well. With my trips 
over there and my visits to film 
festivals. I’ve now become some
thing of a (horror) fan, and I’ve 
picked up some favorites along the 
way.”

He mentioned a few he likes, 
including Sisters, an early Brian de 
Palma film with Margot Kidder and 
Charles Duming; and White o f the 
Eye, directed by Donald Cammell 
with EJavid Keith and Cathy Mori- 
arty.

Englund also liked The Silence 
o f the Lambs, starring Anthony 
Hopkins and Jodie Foster.

“ Although it’s more of a psy
chological thriller,” he said, “it cer
tainly strays into the horror area.”
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[ o w ic  P a g e
The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Exclam ation 

o f d isgust 
4 Actress —  

Radner 
9 P layw right 

—  B etti
12 A ctor —  

Gulager
13 idolize
14 Unit o f light
15 Mae West 

role
16 More m ature
17 M isfortune
18 Blind as —

20 Scram bled

21 Large kn ife
22 Frankness 
25 Tiny seed 
27 Make

accustom ed
31 —  wheel
32 Makes 

amends
33 Hums

34 Fats
35 Lacquer 

ingred ient
36 Antenna 

supports
37 Curta in fabric
40 Resin-

producing
tree

43 Hairpiece
44 Feudal 

peasant
48 Car assem

blers assn.
49 Machine too l
51 What person
52 Needle hole
53 Mountain 

ridge
54 Even (poet.)
55 The (Fr.)
56 Hard m ineral
57 Dolefu l

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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DOWN

1 W. Coast coll.
2 Sm ooth

spoken

3 Hawaiian 
dance

4 Accounting 
agcy.

5 Laziness
6 Hunter's 

shelter
7 W orthless

JUS

Î T

W

W

1Ó TT

14

1?

W

5S“

55“

21

part
8 —  Lingi 

(airline)
9  ------------- arms

10 Fermenting 
agent

11 Heraldic 
border

19 Spinier
21 Outlines
23 —  Express
24 Auburn
25 Dry
26 Experts
28 Entity
29 Cincinnati 

ball club
30 Highway 

curve
31 Presidential 

initials
32 Having unlim

ited power
38 Mindful
39 Bishop’s hat
40 Author Jean 

M. —
41 Actress 

Martha —
42 Fills with 

reverence
45 Rams' mates
46 Ostrich
47 Loving
49 Research

room
50 Snakelike 

fish

(c )  1991 by NEA Inc

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum

^  stuck yquTffum 
urtdtr the 'tabll cuhifo 
you uxre eat in o ?  
That’s dispustirÿ,

'  No It 
/ ■ Isn’t

It fets * littl« touph. 
but i can still taste 
thf spearmint.

/

^ -a ii

Beside  ̂other people 
do it. too.

‘f îS ?

JSH

Qtcäm I came in hens { 
ujiih Juici  ̂Fruit.

I’mpoinp 
to be sick.\
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and JoHnny Hart

I  ŸiOTu^e-

MfHP

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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M ARGAßE OSED 
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(A jS T iT u r/a u ..

u o u j TwevRE loR m m s 
MOVIE ADD 6 ÛÛK RIGHTS 
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

A st ro - 'G ra p h

V THe NeAr thinût Apour 
THié G izaen  IS, YfcnJ 
A e> ecoH o  C ftA H ce  

COMifie, BACK

T

I . J.U«. ..VAt.

'  by bemioe bade oeoi
You win be In an effective buMding cycle 
in the year ahead. You'll inetInctIvMy 
know how to etrei>gthen your position 
by shoring up old fourKlations end lay- 
ktg new ones. •«.
UBRA (Sept. 2S-Oet. 23) If an aesociate »  
can haiKlIe something better than youv 
can in a mutual endeavor today, try to^ 
kaep your ego out of the picture. The 
important thing is that it gets dona right. 
Major changes are ahead for Libra in 
the coming year. ~
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) There’s a 
charKs you might get involved in some-^ 
thing today that you'll find fruatratlivg., 
Instead of handling it ineffectively, walk * 
away and come back to it when you’re ' 
in a better frame of mind.
SAOITTAmuS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Under' 
most conditions, you are reasonably 
self-confident. But today you might 
have to deal with someone you find in
timidating. a result of your cortstant 
overrating of this individual. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Don't 
endow others with attributes they don’t 
possess today. But by the same token, 
don't ignore or discount qualities they 
do have. Your iudgment might be faulty, 
and this could Ibad to problems. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb, 19) You might 
be unduly resentful today in responding 
to directives from superiors. Keep In 
mind that the boss may got always be 
right, but this individual is sfill the boss. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you're 
driven today by purely material motiva
tions. you might get what you want — 
only to discover it isn’t really what you 
need. Your inner being requires things 
money can’t buy.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) If possible, 
try to avoid involvements with individ- 
ual^ who are too forceful and assertive. 
You could be a trifle headstrong your
self today: a clash could result.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) It someone 
is performing a complicated task for 
you today, it would be wise to periodi
cally check this individual’s efforts. ‘ 
Once the endeavor gets off track, it 
could be hard to correct.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be careful 
that you are not drawn into a sticky situ-, 
ation involving two dissenting friends* 
today. Either side you choose will be the 
wrong one.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In order to 
achieve a major objective today, you 
must be prepared to put forth a m axi-- 
mum effort. Your attainments will be 
governed by the price you’re willing to 
pay for success. ,

I.EO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
he inclination today to make impulsive 

revision^ In long-standing plans. Your' 
impromptu thoughts arbn’t likely to be 
of the same caliber as those you think, 
through.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepf. 22) Timing is ex
tremely important today, especially 
where selling or buying is concerned. 
There is a possibility you could talk, 
yourself in — and out — of a good deal.
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HAIR M O U S S E

By Tom Armstrong

HAIR
REMOVER

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

WHAT'S THE 
STATUS, 

SOLDIER?

i THE SPARTAN'S M A IN  
'FORCE ISGATMERIkJG 

OUTSIDE THE GATES!

O FFICER S, C C T  
Y O U R  M tCH IR S  

INTO POSmON.'.'

DONE,COMMANDER! ) I  TH INK IT  
THEY AWAIT YOUR / IS  TIM E TO 

ORDERS! -^LE T  T H E M
-----------  ̂ r - r  KNOW W E'RE

v V  I  a w a r e  o f  THEIR  
> PRESENCE!
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ARCHERS 
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SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

♦a

“Can’t you think of anything more profound to 
ask than Why do women like soap operas?’!’’

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'Daddy, will you buy us a 
regulation football?"

THE BORN LOSER 
C M  r  OFFER YOU NUTIMIMG, 
HPieR£NP,..TlA,NAïBE ?

By Art and Chip Sansom
^  HEftE \  ^^_/»(0UlPYkUK£

Y'GO... \  ^  t  mOUVE IH 
YOURS UKC 

0M30Y
AUMKF^MM?

'^'Vai

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“That poor trainer. I never thought I’d see an 
old Army sergeant break down in tears.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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By Bill Watterson
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RANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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PEANUTS
THAT MUST HAVE ̂ 
BEEN OUITE AN 

EXPERJENCE FOR 
YOU ID SPEND A  
OienN SCHOOL...

ACTUALLY, I 
COME FROM A 
(AELL-EPUCATED 

FAMILY...

By Charles M. Schulz GARRELD
MY 6RAHPFATHER USEP TO lUALK 

FIVE MILES THROUGH THE SNOU)
TO GET TO SCHOOL, ANP DO HIS 
UOMEOJORK UMTH A PIECE OF COAL 
ON THE BACK OF A  SHOVEL..
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oruiasthat
ABRAHAM
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FEEL
BETTER?)

By Jim Davis
I'M  REAPy \

FOR PE6SERT 
NOW/
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A g r ic u lt u r e
In agriculture Joe VanZandt ExportB'make up for lower U.S. tobacco demand
BINDWEED CONTROL

This is a good opportunity to 
quay bindweed on your farmland if 
you have some actively growing 
that has not recently been plowed.

If you have some cropland that 
you don’t plan raising wheat on this 
year, then an application of 1 to 2 
pints of Banvel would be a good 
treatment for bindweed infested 
areas. Banvel has gotten better 
results with fall applications than in 
spring or summer sqiplications.

Fsdl is also a good time to use 
Landmanster BW. With Landmaster, 
you can save a tillage operation as it 
will kill an vegetation presently 
growing. Spray Landmaster BW at 
the S4 oz. rate and after four days, 
you can start sowing wheat

Bindweed is something that just 
takes repealed applications of herbi
cides over a period of years. It helps 
when you spend your herbicide dol
lars where they return the most 
good -  that is what you should get 
with an application of Banvel at this 
time. You would need a few days of 
warm weather after application 
beftxe a killing frost.

Wheat may be planted in fall 
after an application of Banvel but 
crop injury may occur if the interval 
between applicaimn and planting is

less than 4S days per pint of product 
used per acre.

If you have any qeustions about 
bindweed contnd, let me know or 
come by and pick up a copy of L- 
2339, Field Bindweed Control. 
PRAIRIE DOG CONTROL

During the past several years, a 
lot of land owners have nnade a con
certed effort to elim inate their 
prairie dog towns. With the wetter 
fall weather, now is the time to get 
cranked up for this project if you 
havb “any” prairie dogs.

As I have mentioned before, 
they travel long distances to infest 
new areas or re-infest old towns. 
Any prairie dogs that you allow will 
sooner or later cause infestations on 
firiends and neighbors up to S to 10 
miles away.

Fumigant tablets are my favorite 
method. You can obtain 100 percent 
control when using them with one 
or two follow-up treatments.

That is what is needed -  100 
percent control. Otherwise, in a cou
ple of years, they are back as bad as 
ever.

If you have any questions, give 
me a call or come by for a visit The 
fumigant tablets can be obtained at 
some of the. farm stores and are also 
used to fumigant grain.

Cattlemen talking beef to retailers
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

National Cattlemen’s Association is 
going beyond promoting beef as 
“ real fo<^ for real people’’ as it 
fights depressed livestock prices 
and lackluster sales.

The association has taken its 
case for beef to grocers, ex p o rts , 
fast-food giants and the national 
school lunch program, touting low 
prices and good supplies.

It also is fighting legislation that 
it claims would bring in for slaugh
ter an additional 360,000 dairy cows 
to an already glutted beef market, 
and is pushing for changes in the 
w^y the government reports the 
nuUket

' ‘ “ With fed-cattle prices falling, 
weights rising and sales volume 
lackluster at best, the end of July 
and early August looked dismal for 
the beef industry,’’ said this month’s 
edition of the association’s National 
Cattlemen magazine.

“FeedkM operators were estimat
ed to be losing $10-$1S per hundred 
pounds ... Noting these circum
stances, the National Cattlemen’s 
Association swung into action to 
encourage movement of beef sup

plies. ... Seldom has the need to 
look out for cattlemen’s pocket-^ 
books been more clear.”

Market analysts say feedlot 
operators are losing about $100 a 
head as cattle prices hover at $67- 
$68 per hundred pounds: The mar
ket, began slipping this s|mng and 
hit $63 per hundred pounds before 
prices began inching upward.

The Agriculture Department 
reported last week that cattle and 
calves on feed fcu' slaughter totaled 
7.01 million head on Sept. 1, up 
slightly from a year ago and 6 per
cent above Sept. 1, 1989. It is the 
largest September number on feed 
since 1987, USDA said.

Chuck Lambert, director of eco
nomics for the association, said he 
believes efforts to move the surplus 
cattle through the pipeline may be 
paying off, and in “ three weeks to a 
month, most of these supply prob
lems should be behind us for the 
rest of 1991.’’

“The indications are that (retail) 
prices have declined and we are see
ing increased movement of product 
through the marketing system,” he 
said.

By JENNIFER DIXON
A P F a rm W rita - '

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fewer people than 
ever are lighting up in the United States, but the 
rest of the world still hankers for the flavor of an 
American cigarette.

The world's taste for U.S. tobacco has fueled 
exports of cigarettes rolled from the leaves of 
Southern-grown burley and flue-cured tobacco, 
and is more than enough to offset declining 
domestic demand, the Agriculture Department 
rqKNis.

While those shipments mean cash for farmers 
and profits for leaf dealers and cigarette irumu- 
facturers, health activists say they also pose 
health and ethical questions.

“TransworU cigarette companies are bringing 
an epidemic in the Third World that will be 
unprecedented,” says Cliff Douglas, associate 
dii^retor of the American Lung Association.

Today’s tobicco outlocdc is further complicat
ed by questions from a North Carolina Democrat, 
Rep. Charles Rose, about whether U.S. exports 
are actually mixed with mostly cheaper, foreign- 
grown tobacco being passed off as the gemiine 
American blend.

Growers contend the practice undercuts their 
production, which nevertheless has been increas
ing steadily in value and weight since the mid- 
1980s. But others say the addition of cheaper 
tobacco from overseas makes U.S. tobacco 
blends more affordable, and has actually opened 
export markets for growers and cigarette manu
facturers.

Trade negotiations that cracked open markets 
in Japan, Ihiwan, South Korea and most recently, 
Thailand! sparked the dramatic expansion in 
overseas markets for U.S. tobacco, industry and 

JJSDA officials said.
“The demand has always been there, but it’s

been pent up in a lot of countries that simply 
would not allow American tobacco or manufac- 
hued products into their country, except in very 
limited numbers,” said Walker Merryman, vice 
president of The IbbaSco Institute, which repre
sents U.S. cigarette manufacturers.

In 1 9 ^  about 10 percent, or 64 billion, of the 
658 billion cigarettes produced in the United 
States were exported. By 1990, exports of U.S. 
cigarettes totaled about 23 percent, or 164 bil
lion, of the 710 billion cigarmes produced.

The value of those exports also skyrocketed -  
from $2.31 billion in 1986 to $5.04 billion in 
1990. And the trend continues this year, with 
exports in the first six months totaling 88 billion 
cigarettes worth $2.36 billion. ^

The biggest market for U.S. cigarettes last 
yeer was Belgium-Luxembourg, a transshipments 
point to Europe. Eastern Europe, the Soviet 
Union, North Africa and the Middle East, USDA 
said. Those cigarette shipments alone were worth 
nearly $1.73 billion. Other big buyers were 
Tapan, $1.3 billion; Hong Kong, $430 million; 
United Arab Emirates, $187 million, and Saudi 
Arabia, $ 1 ^  million.

Exports of leaf tobacco have similarly been 
increasing -  from 477.5 million pounds worth 
$1.22 billion in 1986 to 492.5 million pounds 
worth $1.44 billion in 1990. Exports for the first 
six months of the year were worth $810 million, 
up 5.5 percent.

According to USDA, the leading export mar
kets for unmanufactured tobacco last year were 
Japan. Germany, Netherlands, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan.

For farmers, value of their crop also has risen 
-  from $1.77 billion in 1986 to $^77 billion last 
year. The growth is in spite o f  a 10 percent 
decline in domestic consumption, from 583 bil
lion cigarettes to 525 billion, said USDA’s Eco
nomic Research Service.

“The drop seen in (domestic) consumption is 
in refflwnse to higher prices, anti-smoking activi
ties, further restrictions on where people can 
smoke, and declining social acceptance of 
cigarette smoking,'*’ USDA said in a recent 
report. “This trend is expected to continue for at 
least the next few years.”

USDA figures show steeply rising retail costs 
and taxes for cigarettes over the last half of the 
1980s -  from $31.8 billion in 1986 to $41.6 bil
lion fn 1990.

Health activists complain that people in many 
of the countries targeted by the tobacco indusuy 
are generally poor, poorly educated, and without 
the health awareness of U.S. citizens.

“Their conduct is outrageous. It’s without any 
regard for the health and personal well being of 
per^le in this county or in other courilries,” l i 
gias said.

Douglas said women in developing counU’ies 
“ have extraordinarily low smoking rates” but 
that they -  and adolescents -  were being targeted 
by major cigarette manufacturers. TTie indusu^ 
denied the charge.

Merrynuui said the biggest customers of U.S. 
cigarettes are not ‘“rhird World nations. And 
anyone who believes that other countries would 
stop producing and selling cigarettes if we ceased 
expmting is living in a fantasy world.

“The only thing that would result if we didn’t 
export is that tens of thousands of farmers in this 
country would lose their farms, and farms in 
other countries would be enriched, and I don’t 
see that as a very satisfactory tradeofl.”

The Coalition on Smoking or Health, of 
which the Lung Association is a part, believes 
the federal government needs to help tobacco 
farmers convert to other crops.

“ So we can suq) growing a crop that brings 
much more death arid disease in the United States 
than any cocaine crop ever did,” Douglas said.

China team  to visit research  cen ter
AMARILLO -  Texas A&M 

Agricultural Research and Exten
sion Center in conjunction with 
USDA-Agrichltural Research Ser
vice will host a group of visiting 
scientists from the People’s Repub
lic of China on Friday, Sept. 20.

Before coming to Amarillo, the 
PRC delegation will visit agricultur
al research centers at Oklahoma 
State University, Kansas State Uni
versity, University of Nebraska and 
Iowa State University.

The Chinese scientists are travel-
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light and plants undergoing study

ling here to see research innovations 
in integrated cropping systems, par
ticularly in corn production, and 
lysimeter irrigation systems devel
oped in the Texas High Plains by 
scientists in Texas A&M’s Agricul
tural Experiment Station and 
USDA-Agricultural Research Ser
vice research centers at Bushland 
and Etter.

The PRC delegation returns to 
mainland China following their only 
site visit to Texas in the Amarillo 
area.

By MARGARET SCHERF 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Genetic 
engineering and other technologies 
in the future will enable scientists to 
change how a plant receives and 
responds to light, an Agriculture 
Department researcher predicts.

“ Applying new knowledge 
about how plants respond to light 
could mean new strategies for weed 
control, better control of the timing 
of the harvest, higher crop yield and 
improved crop quality,” said Essex 
E. Finney, director of the depart
ment’s Beltsville, Md., Agricultural 
Research Center.

About 60 U.S. and foreign scien
tists will report research findings on 
plants’ response to light at the cen
te r’s symposium this week on 
“ Photomorphogenesis in Plants: 
Emerging Strategies for Crop 
Improvement.” Photomorphogene
sis refers to the regulation of plant 
growth and development by light.

“ We can expect genetic engi
neering and other technologies in the 
future to enable scientists to alter 
how a plant receives and responds to 
light -  for example, whether it shriv
els or thrives -  in ways that haven’t 
been possible,” Finney said.

An example of how photomor
phogenesis can be manipulated to 
improve a plant will be described by 
research leader Steven Britz.

His greenhouse studies at the 
Climate Stress Laboratory in 
Beltsville have ^hown that soybean 
seeds contain more polyunsaturated

oils when the plants are grown very 
close together, leaving the seedpods 
in deep shade. *

In contrast, seeds from soybean 
plants grown farther apart, allowing 
more light to hit the pods, produced 
more oleic acid, a beneficial 
monounsaturated oil.

Some former Beltsville 
researchers will mark the 40th 
anniversary of a critical research 
discovery involving plants’ respons
es to light by describing for the 
symposium their search for the bio
logical “light switch” in plants.

Tlie switch, a pigmented protein 
called phyiochrome, controls such 
processes as germination and flow
ering. Phytochrome works as a 
switch because it exists in two forms 
-  changing back and forth upon 
exposure to red light and far-red, a 
zone at the edge of our eyes’ limits.

The team first observed this 
reversible response in 1951 and 
proved it in an experiment in April 
1952. But it took the scientists until 
1959 to detect the pigment itself in 
plant tissues, said the symposium’s 
co-chairman, plant physiologist 
William J. VanDerWoude of the 
Beltsville laboratory.

“The discovery of phytochiome by 
Beltsville scientists was a major mile
stone in the study of how light influ
ences plants,” VanDerWoude Said.

“Genetic engineering techniques 
have allowed researchers to deter
mine which genes code for phy
tochrome, and these genes can be 
moved from one species of plant to 
another,” he said.

Pampa designated FmHA 
loan Eligible Rural Area

The administrator of Farmers 
Home Administration (FmHA), 
La Verne Ausman, announced 
that Pampa has been approved as 
an FmHA Eligible Rural Area, 
and its residents may therefore 
apply for federal loan and grant 
money.

Pampa, in Gray County, falls 
under the jurisdiction of Farmers 
Home Administration’s Claren
don County Office, supervised by 
FmHA County Supervisor David 
Grussendorf in Dcmley County.

With a population of 19,959, 
Pampa w ould soon have ou t
grown the limits set by previous 
federal guidelines as to which 
cities are eligible for loan and 
grant making.

The Famers Home Adminis
tration guidelines which cover 
rural area requirements had called 
for a community to have a popu
lation which exceeds 10,000 yet 
does not exceed 20,(XX).

Under a new change to the 
procedure. Farm ers Home 
Administration has been autho
rized by its administrator to allow

aid for populations o f up to 
25,000 in special circumstances 
where limited private lending 
potential is evident.

This new change, effective 
Aug. 2. 1991, makes possible the 
servicing of numerous new rural 
areas previously unable to receive 
federal loan-making assistance. 
This is especially important in 
areas which have a lack of mort
gage credit and have little oppor
tunity for achieving loans locally, 
Ausman said.

Pampa’s designation as an Eli- 
. gible Rural Area marks the first 
use of this expanded procedure in 
Te<as.

All in terested  applicants 
should notify David Grussendorf 
at (806) 874-3552, or apply in 
person at the FmHA County 
Office in Clarendon.

Farmers Home A dm inistra
tion, n s  the lending arm of the 
U.S. goverrunent, has long been a 
source of credit for farm ers, 
ranchers and rural homeowners 
unable to obtain credit through 
commerical lenders.
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Nam es in the news
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) -  U.S. Sen. 

Alan Simpson, a frequent critic of the 
American media, is writing a book on the 
First Amendment, politics and the press, 
and he says it won’t be pretty.

“ It will be very different from what 
the press perceives itself to be, I assure 
you that,’’ the Wyoming Republican 
said.

Simpson has tangled with nationally 
syndicated columnist Jack Anderson and 
called CNN reporter Peter Arnett an Iraqi 
sympathizer for broadcasting from Iraq 
during the Persian Gulf War. He' later 
apologized to Arnett.

Despite such criticism, Simpson is 
sought out by reporters for his blunt lan
guage and quick wit.

Psycho  star Anthony Perkins is to 
receive this year's Donosiia Prize for 
lifetime achievement at the 39th annual 
San Sebastian International Film Festi
val.

Jane Seymour. Claudia Cardinale. 
Klaus Kinski and Malcolm McDowell 
were among the stars who turned out for 
the festival’s opening Thursday in this 
Basque resort town.

Over the next nine days films by such 
directors as Dany Levi of Switzerland. 
Bruce McDonald of Canada. Wojciech 
M arczewski of Poland and Sergei 
Snezhkin of the Soviet Union will be up 
for prizes.

The festival will also present such 
American films as Boyz ’n the Hood and 
Barton Fink.

The Hall of Famer said he will begin 
filming a 30-minute talk show called 
Living Today on Sept. 30.

Palmer, who pitched for the 
Baltimore Orioles and now appears .in 
ads for Jockey underwear, said the daily 
show will deal with the same kinds of 
topics that O p r^  Winfrey, Phil Donahue 
and Geraldo Rivera £Over, but will do it 
“a little more lightheartedly.”

Producer Samuel Maiuro said he he 
hopes 10 annoimce a syndication deal short
ly and have the show on the air next year.

shindig was disclosed at a meeting of the 
Ohio Expositions Commission.

Expenses for Hope's Aug. 4 show' 
were his $88/XX) fee ^us close to $7XQD 
for musicians performing with him. He 
drew an audience of 3,060.

Brooks, paid $61.250 for his Aug. 12 
concert, drew a crowd of 9,738.

In previous years, show admission 
was free and Hope filled the seats. This 
year, show tickets cost $3 on top of $6 
aduh admission to the fair.

WENATCHEE. Wash. (AP) -  Wanted 
to renL rustic lakeside home with view of 
snow-capped mountains. Call Kevin 
Costner, Hollywood, Calif.

Actually, it’s 
the state Film and 
Video Office that’s in 
the market for such 
real estate, as it tries 
to woo Costner and 
Whitney Houston to 
Washington for the 
movie Body Guard, 
which is to begin 
filming in March.

Film office spokesman Jim Boyle 
.said the movie’s producers reportedly 
found a cabin they like in Oregon, but 
are giving Washington a chance to come 
up with a better one before they make 
their decision where to film next week.

Boyle says set designers can have the 
house built if need be, but the snow
capped mountains and lake are non- 
negotiable.

C ostner

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Things just 
haven’t been the same in Baltimore since 
the Colts packed up and moved to Indiana, 
says novelist Tom Clancy, who is putting 
up $100,000 to try to Itue a new profes
sional football team to his hometown.

Clancy, 44, said he grew up watching 
the Colts and that a part of him left with 
the team when owner Robert Irsay moved 
it to Indianapolis before the 1984 season.

The 28-team National Football League 
is planning to add two franchises in 19^. 
Clancy, who wrote The Hunt for Red 
October, said he’ll pay die city’s $100,000 
franchise application fee, due next week.

The author would like to be the 
majority owner of a new team, but says 
the main thing is that Baltimore get a 
team, no matter who runs it.

“This is something that I really want 
lo do for the town I grew up in,’’ he said.

’ NEW YORK (AP) -  Diana Ross 
opened at Radio City Music Hall in a 
show punctuated by a surprise appear
ance by a male Diana Ross impersonator 
from the audience and an onstage 
glimpse at the singer's five children.

“ Sing it, baby!” the Thursday night 
crowd y e ll^ . “Go for, it Diana!” She 
gave them nearly two hours o f old 
favorites, modern ballads and several 
songs from her latest album, her 58th.

Ross, 47, was singing a medley of 
such Suprem es-era tunes as “ Baby 
Love” and “Stop in the Name of Love” 
when she was upstaged by the male 
impersonator. The lookalike was ushered 
away only to return repeatedly.
> Finally, Ross allowed him to dance 
the length of the long stage then coaxed 
him off.

“Go down now, honey.” Ross said. 
“ You’re not getting paid tonight.”

She later introduced her three grown 
daughter and two young sons from two 
marriages.

GARDEN GROVE, Calif. (AP) -  
The Rev. Robert A. Schuller says he’s 
ready to someday take over the television 
ministry built by his father, the Rev.

.Robert H. Schuller, but he’s his own 
doubting Thomas.

The succession question arose when a 
cerebral hemorrhage struck the elder 
Schuller on a recent European uip earlier 
this month.

A full recovery is expected for the 63- 
year-old Schuller, who heads the Crystal 
Cathedral here and is host of the syndicat
ed television show Hour o f Power, which 
annually raises nearly $30 million from 
an estimated 1.2 million U.S. viewers.

“ I can do the job. Whether or not that 
will carry it is another story,” Schuller, 
36, said. “That’s anybody’s guess. I do 
know that it’s a very impodant ministry.”

Church holdings include a $23 mil
lion Family Life Center and 170 acres in 
San Juan Capistrano, the intended site of 
a $30 million retirement center.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain (AP) -

BALTIMORE (AP) -  Jim Palmer has 
made a good living pitching baseballs 
and underwear. Now he’s going to try his 
hand at pitching ideas.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  Bob 
Hope’s act made the most money at the 
Ohio State Fair. But country singer Garth 
Brooks, 29, drew a bigger crowd than the 
enduring 88-year-old comedian.

The gate from the 18-day August

BERNARDSVILLE, N J. (AP) -  Bill 
Moyers and his wife, Judith, are joining 
other celebrities hanging their hats and 
gloves in the leafy and expensive pre
serves of New Jersey.
' The couple bought a five-bedroom 

home in Bemardsville for $1.29 million, 
real estate records show.

ON ItSM

Experts say Texas Longhorns 
perfect for fat-conscious eaters
By BILL JOHNSON 
Associated Press Writer

We’re offering great loan rates 
on everything that moves.

New or used cars and trucks. Boats. Recreational 
vehicles. Even luxury and sptvialty vehicles. If it gets 
you from here to there, Am West has a great loan 
rate for it.

But competitive rates are just part of the story.
We’re approving k>ans faster than ever. The same 
day in most cases.

Better yet, we’re offering terms that fit your lifestyle.
So put your pedal to the metal and get on down to 

your local AmWest Savings branch today. Well have 
you movin’ in no time.

Put Your Money on Tfexas."

j^ n f M e s t
Savings*

‘RatM and tarma ara aub|acl to chartga «wtthout notkx 
and apply to ntm vahldas only
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PUBUC NOTICE 2 Museums
■»m-

N O T iC B O F lU rriN T T O '  ̂
INCOBFORATE GOING 

■USINESS
Notice ii  hereby givan that ROY 
FEAZEL d /b/a M IN IT MART. 
h fM 4 a iolc proprietorihip with 
ite ofTica and prm eipal place of 
b u tiiw u  in the City o f Pampa, 
Gray County, Texaa, will be incor- 
porMad and that Mtcr September 3. 
1991, the b u tin e tt will b^ con
ducted under the name of MINIT 
MART. INC., a Texat corporation, 
with its oflke and p r in c i^  place 
o f buiinett in the City of Pampa, 
Gray County. Texa*. Thii notice is 
given pursuant to article 1302-2.02 
of the Texas Miscellsneoui Corpo
ration Laws Act
C-27 SepL 1,8,13,22,1991

DEVIL'S Rope Muaaudt, McLaan, 
Ibasday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 'day U
pjn . Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday'ay by I I only-

HUTCHINSON Comity Museum; ' 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 

except Tues-
Horaer. Regular hour 
4 0 0  p.m. nsealtdayt ( 
day, f-3 p jii. Sunuy.

LAKE M eredith Aqufrhim and 
Wildlife Museum; Fritch, hours
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 pan., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plaint; Perry 
ton. Monday dim Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 3 ;30 p.m . Weekends during 
Summer months, 1 ;30 p.m.-3 p.m..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Weifaiesday.

NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 
The City o f Pam pa, Texas will 
receive scaled bids for the follow- 
ing until 3;00 P.M., October 7, 
1991 at which,time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
City Hall, Pampa. Texar 

ELECTRICAL RENOVATION 
M.K BROWN AUDITORIUM 

Bid documents may be obtained 
from Susan C rane, Purchasing 
Agent, City Hall, P a m ^ , Texat, 
phone 806/669-3700. Sales tax 
exemption certificaies shall be fur
nished upon request.
Bids may be delivered to the City 
S ecretary 's O ffice , C ity  H all, 
Pampa, Texat or mailed to the City 
Secretary, P.O. Box 2499, Parnpa, 
Texas 79066-2499. Sealed enve
lope should be plainly marked 
"ELECTRICAL RENOVATION 
BID EN CLOSED . BID NQ. 
9 1 .0 r  and show date and lime of 
bid opening. Submission of bids to 
the City of Pampa by facsimile 
will not be accepted.
The city reserves the righ t to 
accept or reject any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive any informali
ties or technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at their October 
22,1991 Commission Meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers
City Secretary

C-50 Sept. 22. 29.1991

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9  a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pjn.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham 
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p-m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian, Tx. Tuesdav-Fridav ID- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 ^ m . Cioi 
Saturday and Monday.

ifosed

ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iuni, Summer hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 pjn. Sunday 2-3 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays aid 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-3117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1423 Afdock, Monday, Wednes-

Ic Memorials
, ^ y ,  T hqrtday , Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon.

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 20Ü , Pampa, Tx. 79066.

Sunday'II a.m. Women's meeting /  
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  They once stretched 
from horizon to horizon, a bawling, heaving mass of 
stringy orneriness, their dust clouds giving notice that 
the Longhorns and their cowboy companions were 
headed to town.

Then, almost like the passenger pigeon and the buf
falo, the Texas Longhorn faded from the trail, the victim 
of the same hunger for beef that made cities of Abilene, 
Dodge City and a dozen other trail towns.

“ Actually, the Texas Longhorn was closer to extinc
tion than the buffalo ever was,” said L.V. Baker Jr., an 
Elk City physician and a former president of the Texas 
Longhorn Breeders Association of America.

“ People wanted cattle with bigger frames and more 
fat,” says Baker. “They brought in the English breeds 
and that nearly was the end of the Texas Longhorn.”

When the federal government appropriated $3,(XX) in 
1927 to save the Texas Longhorn, two rangers for the 
U.S. Forest Service traveled 5,000 miles and inspected 
30,000 head of cattle trying to find purebred animals. 
Baker said. They came up with only 20 cows, three 
bulls and four calves.

Tho8e Longhorns were taken to the Wichita Moun
tain Wildlife Refuge near Lawton, said Reimcr Calhoun 
Jr. of Mansfield, La., the association’s current president.

Those 27, plus a few head found later on a half- 
dozen isolated ranches, were the nucleus of today’s 
seven recognized major blood lines.

Ironically, the same genetic trait that led to the Texas 
Longhorn’s near demise is responsible for a present-day 
boomlet in its population.

“ These are not fatty anijnals,” says Baker. “ The 
Texas Longhorn has the lowest fat and cholesterol of 
any breed of cattle.”

“There are three ways to get lean beef,” says Cal
houn. “One, you buy fat beef, pay for it and then cut the 
lard off and throw it away. That’s silly. You can starve 
your cattle down. That’s silly. Or you can raise Texas 
Longhorns that produce lean beef and do it in volume.

“ With the lean beef sentiment running through the 
nation, the Texas Longhorn fills the bill,” Calhoun said.

A study at Texas A&M University backs up most of 
their claims. That study showed that Longhorn cattle, 
and to a  lesser extent a Longhom-British cross, pro
duced beef with less saturated fat and more monounsat- 
urated and polyunsaturated faL

That study also showed that the Longhorn deposited 
more of its fat in infernal areas -  kidney, pelvic and 
heart -  than did the British cattle.

“They’re very low in faL” says Joe Moranto, owner 
of a restaurant in Meers that bills itself as having the 
world’s best hamburgers.

Maianto said the sale of hamburgers was declinoig until 
he b^an using Longhorn beef more than three years ago. 
Now, he^says, “we sell between 75,000 and 100,000 a year.

“For a lot of people, it’s the first time they’ve really 
tasted beef,” he said.

The Texas Longhorn is the descendant of Spanish 
Andalusian long horn cattle (Tolumbus brought to Santo 
Domingo on his second voyage in 1493. A doz.en of the 
offspring were taken to Mexico in 1321 by Spanish 
explorer Gregorio de Villalobos. From there they spread 
along the mission trail into Texas. ~

When mission settlements were abandoned after 
Indian attacks or disease, the cattle escaped. By 1860, 
by some estimates, as many as 20 million roamed the 
Texas range, unbranded and unclaimed.

It was during this time, the experts believe, that the 
Texas Longhorn developed to. its prime through a sur- 
vival-of-the-fittest winnowing.

The end of die Civil War was the beginning of the 
great trail drives, probably the most enduring and 
romantic evocation of the Old West

Range-toughened cowboys, some as young as 14, 
braved hostile Indians' rain-swollen streams and stam
pedes to herd the Longhorns to the railheads, primarily 
in Kansas and Missouri.

Although that part of history lasted but 20 years, 
some 10 million Texas Longhorns stomped their way 
along the Chisholm and other trails on their way to 
Eastern diruier tables.

But as consumers became dissatisfied with the lean 
Longhorn meaL ranchers became disenchanted widi the 
extra tune it took to get them ready for slaughter. By the 
1920s, the Texas Loi^ghom had nearly disappeared from 
the Western ranges. .

Now, however, Calhoun estimatts some 123,000 
Texas Longhorns are grazing in 48 states, Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

AGAPE A fxiiU nce, P. O. B ox« | 
2397, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2397.

A LZH EIM ER 'S  Dixease and 
Related Disorderi Aisn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society c/o 
M n. Johnnie Thompson, 100 W.

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 N. Hobart

Nicki, Pampa.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pomplon Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J .  07009-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association. 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIM AL R ights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/G irls Town. P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

FRIENDS o f The Library, P.O.
1.79066Box 146, Pampa, Tx.

G ENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79063.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
m 2 1 ÍA r “S. Brian, Room 

79106.
kmarillo, TX

HOSPICE o f Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defecu 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Arharillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
BÌox 2806, Pampa.

gUIVIRA G irl Scout C ouncil, 
!ity Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx.U ty b 

79065

RONALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
‘  “ ~:79Û65.Sl , Pampa, TX ‘

SHEPARD'S Helpina Hands, 422 
Florida, Pimpa, 'lx. 79065..

ST. Jude Childrch's Research Hos
pital, A t^ ; Memorial/Honor Pro- 

Meiïiphif, Term. 38148 -03^

O ne S t. Jude Place 
300,

gram
Bldg.. P.O. Box 1000 De

THE Don A  Sybil H arrington 
C ancer C enter, 1300 W allace
Blvd., Aravi Ho. YX 79106.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - W.T. Station. ~
79016.

Canyon, TX

TRA LEE' C ris is  C enter For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
P v n p e .1 X 7 ^ .

WHITE D eer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P O . Box 1336, Pampa, 
T x .T W .

IM u fc u im

W HITE Deer Land Museum; 
Pampa, Ib a i^ y  thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p jiL  Spaciaf touve by appo ini

. A LA NREED-kfcLa« Area His
torical Mussum: McLean. Regatar 

boars I I  a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Monday duoogh Sauirday. Clossd 
Sunday.

Please came to 2100 North WcUt 
Today from 2:00 p.m. unlit 4:00 
p.m 3 bedrooms, all new carpel. 
Wanda and B<^ Call will be your 
boats.

o p f s  HOUSE
Please come to I904 Nonh Wells 
Today from 2:00 p.m. until 4:00 
p.m. 4 bedrooms, two full baths 
and many extras. Jim Davidson 
and Karen Gragg will be your 
boats.

LOVF.LY 4 REOKOOM
Form al liv ing  room , large den, 
woodbuming fireolsr- breakfast

a i V N V j O  e»binet. 
desirable location.
Austin scho^u district. Call Karen 
for an appointment to sec. MLS 
1978.

NEW LISTING
Neat 3 bedroom, 2 full baths. Estra 
large rooms. Scpenle dining room. 
Patlisl basement. Needs just a little 
TLC. Good buy at $27,500. Call 
Hank for an appointment to see 
MI.S 2148

NEW LLSTING 
Cute as a buuon and neat as a pin.
2 bedroom in a very nice neighbor
hood. New sccoustical ceilings. 
Mini blinds and ceiling fans. Well 
kept yards. Owner willing to help 
with buyers closing coals. Price is 
right. MLS 2143.

NEW LISTING
Three bedroom, large living room. 
W ooden deck with la iice  trim . 
2year old roof Gas lines replaced 
in  1990. Plumbing system nearly 
new. owner will paint all of the 
bedrooms and bath at hated price of 
$35,000.00. Great Travis school 
location. M1.S2153.

NEW LLSTING
Absolutely georgous 3 bedroom. 1 
3/4 baths. 18x36 liv ing  area 
Woodbumuig hreplacc, lovely car
pet throughout. Some in d irec t 
lighting. Beautiful decor. Ameni
ties too num erous to m ention. 
Priced at $62.500.00. CaU Jim for 
an appoinim m  to sea. J4LS-2LS4. 
1812 NORTH NELSON - Vl/1 
Large den plus living nx>m. Cov
ered patio. Ixxa of recent painting 
and remodeling. CaU Sandra. M1.S 
2085.
272S CH ER O K EE • 3 bedroom 
brick. I 3/4 baths. Woodbuming 
fireplace. Huge living area and 
extra large kitchen. Very good floor 
phut. Comer location. CaU Wrt to 
see. MLS 2016.
I M t  E. n S IIE R  - Darling 2 ba4- 
fooni. lou  o f  pretty jpandUng end 
decorated so nicely. F.iccUent con
dition and aeaumablc. Call for an 
appointment. MLS \9 t i .
J 1 6  N O R TH  CR A Y  - Large 3 
bediDom, 30x27 living room. 2 fuU 
belha. l.ola of cloacu, fans. New 
iccoustical ceiling Central heat. 
Bargaut pcKcd. CaU to see. OE.
S U  EAST KINGSMILL - U rg e
3 bedroom. 3 betha. Needs e l i m  
TLC. Lou of poesibilitiea. Storm 
ceUar. Storage building Heeielaior

woodbumiiig rirepieoe. CaU San- 
d n . MLS 2115.
1124 E. K IN G S M IL L  • 3 bed
room. Nearly new roof. Super niee 
itorege building. Comer let. Would 
make a p ea t rsnel or lunar. Wry 
neat intariar. MLS 2090.
217 N. HOUSTON. Nice 2  bed- 
foom, one bath. Lou of atonge in 
hall. Some new kitchen cabiiieu. 
New gat liiiaa. Ceiling fan. New 
ro o f in 1917. P riced at only  
817300. MLS 2097.

W E LOVE
Puling fo o t»  and p i « »  togailter. 
If you am internal ad in buying a 
homa nr aalliag a  homs, plaaaa givu 
ua a eaO m  map by the office and 
our aleff of prof  ear  iooil rualtofi
wiU bu hapey to aaaist you.

OPEN SATURDAY 
10A .M .*3;M P .M .
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3 Personal
IP aqmaone'a drinking ia cauiiag 
yofe proMemt-iry Al-Anon. M9- 
3564.665-7rn. ________

NYL.YNN Conneiic« bv Jo Puck- 
e tt. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-M68.

n d c n » . t r y '  ’^  S i i i t i a . T i . a T E i i s r i n i a r  Wanied
CHILDBBS aaO TH E B S, com- LARRY BAKER PLUMBING NEED extra money?? For bills?

riUri Hf«llnaAlrCooahioolng Ç lothe.?  Or e s t ^ ------
CHILDBBS BROTHEBS, com 
pleie floor leveling, deal with a 
nrofassional the rirst tinaal l-WO- 
J99-9563.

14e Carpet Service

MARY l^ y  Cotsnetics and Skin- NU-WAY Cleaning service, cer'MARY Kay Cotsnetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, -su b le t, call Theda 
WsHin 665^8336.______________

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donm Turner, 6 ^ M u .

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmeiice and skincere. OHcring 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover,‘deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyrni Alltlon 669-3S48, 1304 
Christine.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in  the  F am pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampe News Offlee Only.

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Center. 
512 S. Cuyler 669-2990. P m p a ’s 
only factory  authorized Kirby 
dealer and service center. New, 
used, and rebuih vacuums.

p a s , upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't oost...lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operMor. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimaiies.

RAINBOW Intematioiul Carpel 
Dyeing and Claaning Co. Free 
estiimies. C di 665-1431.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence C om paq, repair old 
fence or build new. Free i 
669 7769.

Laramare Master Lockonith 
Call me out to let you in 

_________ 665-KEYS_________

CONCRETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, patio, etc. Small 
jolN a specialty. Ron's Conslruc- 
Uon669-3l72._________________

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
317L

! estimate.

13 Bus. Opportunities HANDY Jim,_ general repair,

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
New Commercial-Home Units 

From $199
Lamps, Lotions, Accessories 
Monthly Payments Low as 

$18.00
Call today FREE NEW Color Cat
alog

1-800-228-6292

painting, roiotilling, hauling, tree 
work, ymd work. 665-4307.

INSTALL steel siding, storm svin- 
dosvf, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.______________■

MASONRY, all types brick. Mock, 
stone. New construction  and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669-

Pay Phone Route 
area. Affordable 

1-800-234-7100

Pay
Locali

'epa II 
1171

FOR sale; Partnership in Texas 
Panhandle Civil Eiigineering/Sur- 
veying firm established in 1946. 
HxccIIm  trade area and cliemele. 
If interested write 1600 Evergreen, 
Pampa, Tx. or call 806/665-1237.

FULLY equipped bar for tale. 
Fronu Hsvy 60. Call 669-3940.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

> ' Ralph Baxter
'  ConiraaorA  Builder 

Qustom Homes or Remodeling

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chips 
repaired in minutes. Call Joe Bai
ley, 665-6171,665-2290.

14i General Repair

IF it's  broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

141 Insulation

BLOW in attic insulation and uve 
$$$ all yearl Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler. 665-8843.

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
taw  Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cuyler. 669-3395.

■ling Air I_________ ,
BorgerHighway 665-4392

Terry's Sewerlin« deenlng
7daytaw eek. 669-1041.^

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaiting. 665-4307.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem od iling . 
sewer and dram cleaning. Sepitc 
tyiiasiii insulled. 665-7115.

CHOICE Sewar n d  Drain Ocwi- 
ing. 24 hour sarvice. Weekends 
and holidays. 66^7248.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies.and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryion Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofing, oompeii- 
live rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.____________________

ANY type roofing and repairs. 
Lifefime Pampan with over 25 
years experience locally. Call Ron 
DeWitt, 665-1055.

19 Situations

HOUSECLEANING
665-7071

PROFESSIONAL HopseclMping. 
" Really clean, not just swface 
shined". 665-1049._____________

WOULD like to k e ^  in my home 
2 1/2-4 year old girl, weekdays 
only. 66$-2575.

21 Help Wanted

CABLE TV JOBS 
No experience necessary. 
$IL50AKMr. For information, cril 
1-900-737-6262 extension 8280. 8 
ajn.-9 pjn . 7 days. $12.95 fee.

POSTAL JOBS
$11.41 to $14.90 hour. For exam 
and application information call I - 
800-552-3995 extension Tx295. 8 
a.m.- 8 p.m. 7 days.

A daily salary of $300 for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3685 extension 3106.

59 Guns
ASSISTANT m anager trainee. 
Some co llection  experience 
requested, will train. For applica
tion and interview come by 300 W. 
Foster.

GUNS
iuy

665-8803 Fred Brown

665-8248 14n Painting
ling,

ing“, cabinets, painting, all types 
job too small. Mike

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
ng; cabinets, ps 

reogirs. No job 
AlSu, 665-4^4,665-1150.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior accouslic ceilings, mud tape. 
25 years in Pampa. 665-4840.

LArND Construction. Cabinets, 
boMteases, paneling, painting. Call 
S aij^  Land, M5-6%8.

R lJdO D m N G , additions, insur- 
anoe repair. 20 years experience. 
" ID e a v e r , 665-0447.

CALDER Painting, interior, exte- 
ilings,

25 years in Pampa. 665-4840.
nor, accoustic oei mud tape.

DAY Wailresses and line atten- 
dants. Western Sizzlin, apply in 
person.

— PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- EARN $500-$1000 weekly siuff- 
2%3,669------- . -  --7885

R afI

RON'S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Panhandle House Leveling
For home repair call 669-6438.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new. 
cabinets, ceramic ti[e, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Parks 669-

"14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, plow, light or heavy haul- 
n^^Every day Senior Day. 665-

TREE trim, yard dean iq>, rotolill- 
ing, lawn aeration. Kenneth Banks 
665-3672.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

665-7007

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildere Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Mainteiunce and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

T U R N A R O U N D
H. B ZACHRY COMPANY is now accepting applica
tions for all types of craft personnel for an upcoming 
turnaround In Borger, Texas. Interested applicants 
should apply in person at the Old Phillips School 
Building - Whittenburge Rd. Mon-Fri 8:00 a m. - 
11:00a.m. and 1:00p.m.-4:00p.m. All applicants must 
have valid I D. and social security card.

esca at.

All welders wHI be tested 
Drug Screens Required 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ing envelopes at home. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
5889 Kanan Kd. Ste. 401, Agoura 
Hills, C a.9I30I.

HOSTESS needed, apply in per- 
aon, Dyer’a Barbeque.

fm m
accufaTv

S T O R E  
L O S S

P R E V E N T IO N
P E R S O N N E L/

Several additional positions 
are now available for Store 
Loss Prevention Personnel 
Varied hours.

Full comprehensive benefit 
package Irtchsding, but not 
limited to;

•  Paid Vacations
•  Sick Pay
•  Immediate Employee 

Discount

APPLY IN PERSON AT: 
ALCO DISCOUNT STORE

1207 N. H obart 
P am pa, Tx . 79065

An Equal Opponunity Employvr

OPEN HOUSE 
2:00-4:00 P.M. 

2526 CH RISTINE
NEW LISTING

SpAcious four bedroom home in a

f[ood location. Two living areaa, 
irgc kitchen, two baths, utility 

room, double garage, three atorage 
buildings. Open h ^ e  today. Mike 
Ward. MLS 2146.

CHRISTINE
N ice three bedroom brick in a 
lovely eatablished neighborhood. 
L iv ing room , dining room, 
kitchen-breakfast room, two baths, 
utility room, Urge unfinished base- 
meht, side entry double garage, 
corner lot. M l^  2I2S.

MORA
T hree bedroom  brick hom e in 
Auatin School District. C om er 
fireplace in the living room, two 
hatha, double garage. M I^  213S.

NORTH C. RAY 
Lota o f room in this charm ing 
older home in a nice, quiet rteigh* 
borhcxxl. Three bedrooms, 21*123' 
basement, detached double garage, 
14'a30* workshop, comer lo t Call 
Mike Ward. M I^ 2041.

DUNCAN
Beautiful custom built home by 
O elaea. Formal living room, din 
ing room , den, isolated m aster 
bedroom, Jacqucci tub and aeper 
ate shower in master bath, base
m ent, c irc le  drive, in ground 
swimming pool. Call for appoint 
mou. M1>S 19S2.

WALNUT CREEK
Immaculate custom built tri*level 
home in beautiful Walnut Creek 
Etutes. Formal living room, din
ing room , lovely k itchen and 
breakfast roam, three bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths, den with woodbuming 
fireplace*.utiU ty room , double 
arage. Call for appointment. MLS

We Are Looking 
For You ...
To Attend A 

Private Showing 
of 1992 

Ford Division 
Cars and Trucks
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. y 

Tueiday^ September 24, 1991

Refreshments Will 
Be Served

Gray County
Ford • Lincoln • Mercury
701 W. Brown Pampa, Texas

Pima»« Bring This Ad With You

I C O I L N  • M K U e U K W

EVERGREEN
T h r«  twdroofii brick in i  good 
locaiion. Foimi] dining room, tnil- 
ily  room . I 3/4 baths, double

Jerige, cenirsl heal and air. Call 
imWard MI.S 2130.

CHESTNUT
Assuniable loan on this neat home 
in Austin School Diairicl. Two 
lame living aicif, three bedrooma, 
I 3/4 baths, utility roani, attached 
|a r a ^ ,  oantnl beet end aie h4LS

DUNCAN 
Cueum built piar and beam with 
living room end den, two wood- 
burning fuepUcea, two bedrooms, 
utility room, double ( in f e .  M U  
2026

COMMERCIAL
Com m ercial building on North 
Hobart with approximately 1230 
aquan feat. Cell Jim Ward for hir- 
tlmr informatioii. MLS 20S3i 

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 

Four two bedroom duplaaae in i  
good lo c ilio a . Oood return on 
inveatm ent. Call our office for 
dsuili.

OFFICE BUILDING. 
Ibofeeiionel office building doae 
to downtown. Five offioaa, large 
rocaption arce, conferanoa room, 
b n iii mam. two rea uoorna, lots a t
peaking. Would c u i dar Itaat pur- 
chnee Ownar would carry terni u  
■MhDad bujroc CaS N om a Weid 
Office Endunive.

Norma Vfaro
H II4 T V

jm -tm

étiViousAold Goods 69 Misceilaacoiis
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CloUiea? Or extras? Call Avon 
loday.Bauy. 669-7797._________

NEED Journaym an plum ber. 
Apply at 2711 AK»ck.

REGISTERED Nurse, CMSI pays 
up 10 $52.000. Free private Imus- 
ing. Toll free  ̂■80^4{3-1739.

TELEPHONE Company Jobs. 
^.80-$15.75 hour, your area. Men 
and women needed. No experience 
neceatary. For information call 1- 
900-740-4562 extenaion S2W 6 
•jn .-8  pim. 7 days, $12.95 fee.

T Y P I S T / R e c e p t i o n i a i ,  
pwuime/fulhime. Send resume to 
% Box 9 . P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampe. Tx. 79066-2198.________

WANTED: Mature adult to wait 
tablea. Available day or night. 
Apply in person Doi Cuballeroi. 
1333 Hoben.

Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleanera. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own furnishings for your 
borne. Rem by ptwne.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

RENEW Your PWn|ia'News Sub- 69a Garage Sales 
acription or Subscribe Now.
Before Rale Change, Effective 
November I , 1991. From $5.50 ejn . 502 N. Ruiaeil. 
Per Month 1b $6 On Home Deliv- 
ery.

77 Livestock
ESTATE Sale: Saaurday, Sunday, 9  
e jn . 502 N. Ruiaeil. Aniiqwi, fur
niture, ooUectaMca, records, kilm.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampe'! standard of excellence 
In Home Bmiahingt 

80I W. Francis 665-336!

GUARANTEED washers and dry- 
eri for aele. 536 Ldbri.

SEASONED Black Loucai fire
wood. SI40 a cord. Pampa Fire
wood Center, SOI S. Cuyler, 665- 
8843._________ ______________

USED 19 inch Zenith color Tva 
$100, used brown carpet 12x18 
feet $40. Beat Wettern Northgate 
lim.

62 Medical Equipment 69a Garage Sales

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, le n t i l  and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobwt. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
'  Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft tupplica. 1313 Aloock, 
669-6682.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

While House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Chief Plastic and Pipe Supply 
1237 S. Barnet 

665-6716

53 Machinery and Tools

FOR tale: Welding equipment, 
bandsaw, forklift, tools, grinders. 
Call 806-435-2166 in Perryton, 
Tx.

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, imoked meats, Meat Packs, 
Market sliced LuikH Meats.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, contc see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be preveitted. 
<>ieen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in  th e  P am pa News 
MUST he placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

3 Family Garage Sale: Baby bed, 
tires, table saw, cook stoves, bait, 
sofa, table and chairs, water heater, 
lool^ fithina gear, chest of draw
ers. 736 McCullough.

New Location
Sate. JAJ Flea Market. 409 W. 
Brown. Phone 665-5721. Open 10- 
5 Wednesday thru Sunday.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Bar
beque grill, CToquet set, pipe col
lector's cabinet, floor lamps, Cur- 
rier-Ives dishes, selection sweat 
suiu, lops, girls nice fall dresses 0- 
14, cook books, mirrors, flower 
arrangem ents, small what not 
shelves. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnet.

ESTATE Sale: 313 N. Faulkner. 
Friday, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-4.

ceram ic molds, appliances. No 
clothea. No checks._____________

GARAGE Sale: 1442 N. Rutaell, 
Saturday 8-2 p.m., Sunday 12-4 
p ja ..

GARAGE Sala: 505 N aida, 
Saturday, Sunday. New box 
apringa arid maitrcaa, baby iiema.

SALE: Saturday. Sunday 12-6. 
Dinette aai, microwave, moiorM- 
cle, baby Hennav much morel I860 
Williaton._____________________

YARD Salel 2615 Navajo. Satur
day 9-7, Sunday 9-7 Baby doihet, 
maternity clothes, other items.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uied pianos. Starting at 
$30 per month thru August. Up to 
6 months of rem will a ^ y  to pur
chase. It's all right here in Pampa 
at TaqBey Music. 665-1251.

FULL Horse Care- Qaan, modem 
facilities, wprkiM arena, round- 
pena, w aken , milm of open rid-
mg. 643-^0*6^_________________
PAIR smell. Mack mules. Wuoai 
and harness. $1750. I Yearfmg 
Filly $225. WW 16 foot horse 
uailer, new Urea, new oak door 
$1450. Niahta 806-665-2851 or 
Days 806-66<^73.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplyiM ani- 

kIucu. See us
5. Cuyl 

mal health care proditcu. 
for all your needs.

SOUTHDOWN Show Lambs. 
Evenings 883-2106.

PARKS Training Stable. All types 
breaking and iraming. Specializing 
in race training. All ^pea horse-
shoeing and hoof trainmg. Dick W. 
-  id Jii "

, Reyi
655-4671.405-655 4537.

me-
Parka and Jim Boyd, Route #1, 
Box 127, Reydon.Ok. 73660. 405-

FOR sale upright piano, good con
dition, $250. Call 835-2916 after
4̂ ___________________________

YAMAHA electric guitar with 
Peavy Amp. $250 for both. 669- 
0445.

75 Feeds and Seeds

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Ilospiul, 665-2223.

FOR Professional canine and 
feline g room in t, call A lvadee 
Fleming, 665-12yb.

monitor. 665
Comput(
4957.

ESTATE Sale: Brass bed, dresser, ton, 806-447- 
dineue set, araiques, china cabinet, 
coffee laMe, miscellaneous tables.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horse A Mule $9.50,100 
Bulk oats $7.80,100

665-5881,669-2107

ALFALFA Hay in bam. Welling- 
—  ■■'".5108.

FREE to a good home Poodle, 
m ayed , shots, fem ale C ocker 
Spainel. 525 Roberu.

FREE to a good home mother and 
puppy. 669-0561.

BOOTH space for rem. Antiques 
Amarillo, 2700 W. 6th it, Amaril- 
lo,Tx. 374-1066. nighu 355-6410.

CLEAN refrigerator works perfect 
$95, 4 barrel carlxiretor $95. No 
checks. Delivery $5.665-0285.

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
665-4957.

sofas, sewiiM machine in cabinet, 
pole lamp, 2 potato bins, freexer, 
new refrigerator (new $1200, sale 
$750), e lec tric  firep lace, dog 
house, plant standi, lawn furniture, 
pictures, antique iron bed, 1978 
Chevy C^doba. 67,000 miles, lots 
of miscellaneous. 1034 E. Fisher, 
Sunday 1-5.

EXCELLENT- Cane and P lain t 
Blue stem hay, fertilized. Call 665- 
8525.

FOR sale: Seed wheat-Tam 107 $4 
a bushel, no jo in t grass or 
bindweed. 669-3(»Z

GERMAN Shepherd/Chow 10 
month old puppy to give away. 
1612 N. Sumner.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

FIREW OOD good quality  oak 
seasoned. $150 cord. 6M

ility o 
68Ó4.

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

Nasvaa Wkrd, CM , Brehar'

AUCTION
W IL L IA M S  W E LD IN G

SMPLUS VBIKLES & EQUIPMENT - 
Saturday^ Sept. 28, 1991 • 10:00 A.M.

1315 W . W ilk s  (H w y 4 0  W .) r a m p a . TX

3

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

OPEN TODAY 
l:3 « T O 4 :0 tP .M .

JU ST  L IS T E D , B E E C H  ST. 
P R IM E  L O C A T IO N . Q uality  
exocuUve homo. Spacioua 3 bed* 
rooms. 2  baths, spacious family 
room, rireplace. G ourm et cook 
delite kitchen, beautiful cabineu. 
WeU landscaped yard, sprinkler 
system. MLS 2144.
JU ST  L IS T E D . G R E E N  S.29 
ACRES! 3 bedroom, 2 bsihs, like 
new cemdition. Bsm, corral. Urge 
m eul storage building. Many out 
buildings to accommodate those 4- 
II and FFA animalst Only S milea 
fitMn City. The best of country liv
ing. MLS 21SS.
N. C H R IS T Y . From the large 
entry hallway to the beamed col- 
ing Family Room with fireplace, 
this home magnifiea warmth and 
space. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, dining 
area with bay w indow s. Patio , 
storm  cellar, lu s t  reduced to 
$59,900. MI.S 2077.
JU S T  L IS T E D . W IL L IST O N  
ST. S up«  size 2 bedrooms. 1 3/4 
bsihs, brick home. 2 large living 
areas. Garage. Energy efficient 
with storm windows and doors 
Great hom e for sm all fam ilies. 
M1..S 2117 
N. SUMNER. Bxiri Urge 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, 2 living areas. Urge 
utility room. Ideal location, excel* 
Unt condition. M1.S 2063.
UIIUi traînard .............
Don
Kati* Shara....................^.
Audrty Atoiandar BKR ..
MHIySaadcrsBKR____
LervM
Marts Eaalliaai.ro..ro-....ro~.
Dr. MW. (BIU) Il4irn«___
Malta Muagrava____
Dorla RotMasRKR____
Data Rottlaa.ro.ro..._......
Jaata Sta< tro ta r

G tI,C tt,M S A ____
WaHar Shad t r a ta r____

TRACTORS-POmeUFT

1981 KUBOTA L3050T 
DtaaalUtility Tractor, MFWD, 
307 hra . 4 ap Hi-Lo, 540/ 
loOOPTO.SpI .MoiMLITZO 
Front End Loadar w/6' 
Buckol. Waightad

• 1941 CASE Tractor. 4 cyl.
Gaa. 4 S40 PTO, Etac/
Hyd apt

• 1960 Y M A FoitM l. S200S 
Un. 16' Maat Hard RufeAwr 
Taaa

AM0Un> POWER WA 
•COOTEII8 • tRAILem J

RAQON
ILERtJ

CARt*PAIITtONLV
NOTITUt c OUNS« 3-WAV RADIOt

WATER W E U  OfKJJNO 
RM

1 - Trailar Mouniad Walar WaN 
DrHIing Rig w/16* Matt. Hy 
draulc Power Swivol, V4 Wn 
consin Powar. 10-10' )la 2 3/ 
6* Drill Slam, 3 1/2* Balar, 
Trailar Mouniad Circutation 
Pump Una w/2- r t í T  Coo 
trSugai Pumpa. V4 Wooon 
am Powar

480* 4 1/2* Walar WaN Casing 
3S0* 1 1/4* Rod - Krjta

fEHMLES * POWER WAOO» 
SCOOTERS «TRAILERt

...A4S-4S79 

.. ...445*2747 

....445*#752 

..083*4122
__449*2471
...J 4 8 -4 f7 l
....A4S-4188
___A45-719
__ 449*4292
....A45.3298 
.  ...445-3298

....445-2839

.,..445.2839

- 1962 OLDS Cutlaas Su- 
prama.aeLVe.ATT.PS.PB, 
AC. AM/FM Cassaia

• 1981 CADILLAC Sedan de 
VAe. 4 dr, 6LVS. Loadad

• 1980 CHRYSLER Fira Ar 
row. 2 6L 4 C y l. 4 sp . PB. 
AC. AM/FM
1969CHEVROLET ElCam- 
mo. 350 V8. A/T. PS. PB. 
AC. AM/FM Cassatta, Raar 
Bad Carpel 8 Cover. 90% 
Restored
1965 FORD Galiie 500 4 dr 
Hardtop, 390 V8. A/T, PS. 
PB. AC AM

1 - 1971 IHLoadstw 1700 2 T 
Truck w/1500 gal Walar 
Tank. 345 V8.4sp/2/sp. AM. 
Ena Wheats

1 • 1970 CHEVY 1/2 T Pekop, 
350 V8, A/T. PS. PB. AC. 
AM. LWB

1 • 1984 CHEVY 1/2 T Pickup. 
2S0 8 Cyt. 3 sp. LNB

1 -1947 DODOE Power wagon
1 T, 4ji4. 8 cyl, 4 sp (naedS 
dutch), w/6 1 ^  1 8* Flatbed, 
HEU M odd 12S Winch, OIn 
Polas, Rolling Tailboard 
(Trudi 8 Bod ONarad S«pa 
ralaly 8 as a UnN)

2 - 1985 YAMAHA Riva 12$ 
Scootars w/A/T

1 BIRDVEW Salelhta Trattar, 
TA. Tongua Mouniad Hyd 
Brakas. 7 1/2* Fkx>r

1 • UtiMy Trattar, SA. 4 * i71 /2* W/
Tarp F rame. Folding Targale

2 - CHEVY PU Bed Troiers, 
LWB

1 FORD PU Bed Trailer SNB. 
Tongue Incomplete

^  eW O lW ES-PAIITt j

t 360 FORD Engine W/C6 A/T 
1 • 351 FORD Wmdaor Engine 

W/C6 A/T
1 360 CHRYSLER Eng.r>e w/ 

A/T
1 353 DETROIT Diesel w'

Speer 5 sp
1 Set 1 T Military Front 8 Rear 

ThKd Mambers 8 Transfar 
Casa

1 - CHEVY PU Rear Bumper 
1 Lot Brake Pads 8 Shoas 

(Foreign 8 Chrysler)
1 Lot Tires 8 Wheels

1 - 1978 O tO S Oeka 88. 3S0 
V6. A/T (Has T4la)

1 - 1977 CHEVY PU Cab (No 
Top or Back)

1- 1971 SUBARU w/Transaiia
1 • 1970 CHEVY Camaro Hull
2 -1958 CHEVY Batairs HeHt 
t-1956CHEVY2dr Poat HuH

M D M O U M M N r-» T O O L 8  
IR O N -C M H ItFU O A L 

PUMPS

1 MILLER Bluestar Weldar, 2 
cyl. w/200' Laad 

1 • RO lAfR Portabla Air Com 
praaaor ^n/8hp KOHLER. 
Elac Sian. 2 Sluge Com 
praaaor

1 OU(NCY2cyl4 1 /2 x 2 1 /2 i 
3 Air Corrkprassor 

1 • 5 hp Motor. SPh. 220 v 
6 - Lme Up Oamps 2.4.6.6.10 

8 12*

1 - 20W k> Elec Hoitt. Ad| 
Boom. PU Mount 

1 • Lot Haixf 8 Powar Tools 
1 - HILTI Pneumale Camant 

DfiN
100 bs 4 Assorted BoNs 
14 Pieces 12' 6*i10*HBeam 
6 Pieces 10' 3i3v5/16 Angie 

Iron
40 - Sheets Corrugated Tm • 10*

8 12'
100' 3/4 Winch Line 
1 Skid Mounted 4x4 Cantrrfu 

gal Pump w/4 cyl Le Roi 
1 1 1/2a 1 1/2REXCenlritugai 

Pump w/ B8S Engine

1 - REMINGTON Wmgmasler 
870 12 ga Shotgun, Adj 
Choke w/ FuN 

1 - SEARS Ted Wilkams Model 
21 20 ga . Vent Rib Sghl. 
Ad] Choke. 3/4* 8 3“

1 W INaiE$TER1200 20ga., 
Mod Choke 

6 MIDLAND UHF 2 Way Mo 
bdas - 35 Wans 

6 • MOLANO VHF 2-Way Mo- 
b lM  -2$ Wans

PREPAt RLOa FRA8M
NO NC USStRED

C

• 30* X 40' Prefab 6u4dmg
Frame w4toof 
WARDRoto TiUer. $hpOaa. 
2sp  y
B8D 22* Elee Lawnmower. 
Dual Biade w/Catch#r 
20* Gas Lawrvnower
/tpproi 100 gal Pressura 

Tank 75 PSIG
• 6 gal Eladric Water Heater 

Lot kisulation • R II  8 R19 
180 gal UsedOilTar>k 
Lol High Pressure Air Ho sa

WARO 700 Cantra! Gas 
Haater 1170CFM 
Caniral AC 
Traiier OoMias 
Walk In Cooiar 10' x 20' 

SIGNATURE 25 Deep 
Fraazai

ANDOUE

1 Ml KE f  kedaire Icetiox 
1 3  Burner (DookMove w Oven  
1 3  Burner HoipJaie
? Toasters

TIMUiAMOCONOirONS Cas»- r«**'.

awKriMS K sr4 u> ap-->e,> a* 'ria

DENZEL TEVIS
A U C TIO N  &  R K A LTŸ

ir -

p O  Box 861 
Ppwyion. Taxas 79070 

(606) 43$-2768 
TxS-7496

Albertsons'
Is Taking Applications

A lb ertso n s ...
One of the fastest growing Food & Drug Chains, has career 
opportunities for you. We wili begin taking appiications for our new 
store (recentiy purchased from Furrs Supermarket) iocated in Pampa 
at 1223 N. Hobart beginning Tues. Sept. 24,1991 at 9:00 a.m.

T h e  fo llow ing  po s itio n s  w ill be ava ilab le .
C h eckers  
C o u rtesy  C lerks  
M eat C u tte rs  
M eat W rap p ers  
P ro d u ce  C lerks

D onut Fryers  
Q akers
C ake D ecorators  
C am era  B a r C le rks  
G ro cery  S tockers  
G M  C lerks  
R eceiv ing  C lerks

S alad  B ar C lerks  
C o u rtesy  B ooth  C lerks  
B oo kkeepers
S erv ic e  Deli C le rks  *Som9 Positions May Require 
B akery  S ales  C le rks  Retail Grocery Experience

A p p lica tio n s  w ill b e  taken  at: 
The Coronado Inn 
1101 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

/Ubertsons*
An Equal Opportunity Employer ^

I
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•CORNER LOT ON NORTH SUMNER .
Large 3 bedroom brick in Travis School District, 2 
liv ing areas. New earthtone carpet, new d ish 
washer and water heater. Ceiling fans in all bed
rooms. Low 50's. MLS 1879.

DOUBLE GARAGE & WORKSHOP IN BACK 
3 bedroom brick. Large fam ily room w ith wood- 
burning fireplace, large utility room, 1 3/4 baths, 
covered patio, lots of cabinets in kitchen. FHA 
appraisal. Mid 50’s. MLS 2071.

Twila Fisher Realty 
665-3560

80 Pets and Supplies 89 Wanted To Buy 95 Furnbh^/tpartnM nts ^ I R rn isbcri A partnm ts 97 Furnislied kouscs ^ 98 Unfurnished Houses

GROOMING, exotic bird«, peu, 
full line jMi'Xuppliet. lam i and 
Science Diet doe and cat food. 
Peii Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-SIQ2.

FROM owner 2000 iqnare foot or 
m ore, A u ttin  School D istric t 
home. 665-2607,

I bedroom apertmentt, S200-S250 
month, bills paid. 66S-4M2.

95 Furnislied Apartments
1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. SSS. a week. 669-3743.

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom famished 
apartmem. Bills paid. Apply 6IS 
or620W .ihaasis.

2 bedroom trailer. $225. m onth, 
SIPO deposit. 669-»<75._________

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, tame location 
call any time. 665-4957

S235-S275 m onth, I bedroom , 
bills paid. None nicer at this price. 
669-Wa).

1,2 and 3 bedroom 
billa 
trail.
Somervil

no » oeoroom aparanama, au 
paid. Weight room-jogging 
Caprock A astnunu  1601 W  
srvmt. 6 6 ^ 4 9 .

NICE one bedroom a. S I75 to 
$200. Ash about 10%' special. 
Keys St Action Reeky.

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
pets.

FOR rent: Lovely 2/3 bed room 
home. Please no 
For sppoimmenti
home. Please no^M ^^sm  carpeL

LARGE I bedroom house with

FOR rent: 2 batkoÓM house. 669- 
0903. '

double garage. HUD qualiTiad, i
.665-4$5r ^wahing period. (

96 Unfurnished Apts.

ßEAllOR'

M £S
R E A L - T V

ATTENTION!
FIRST TIME BUYERS 

AFFORDABLE HOMES UNDER $30,000
1105 CINDERELLA - Great Travis School District. Neat three 
bedroom with l 3/4 baths. Sliding doors open from living area to 
stde patio. Extra cabinets in kitchen. Oversize utility room could 
be bedroom or den Attached garage. Nice fenced back yard. 

I Only $25.900 makes payments under 4300. MLS 2139.
1008 DARBY • Great price on this attractive steel sided three or 

I four bedroom You can choose interior paint colors. Extra large
I kitchen/dirvng_Living plus den. Only $18.900 MLS 2102.

LE^Y - Super cute home. Three bedroom with329 SOUTH FINLI 
double carport Central air. Nice fenced front and back yard. Only 
$13.500. MLS 2003. Payment under $200.
2604 ROSEWOOD - Neal home with half-circle drive and street 
appeal Formal living plus cozy den. 1 1/2 baths. Nice ash kitchen 
cabinels. Big pantry. Central heal and air Seller will help on clos
ing. Sweat equity available if you are short on down payment 

I money. Only $29.900 MLS 2000.
1009 TERRY - Big. big three bedroom with 1 3/4 baths. Two livmg 

I areas Lots of closets and storage Recent central heat and air.
I Assumable loan with low equity ($3.728) and $365.30 monthly. 

10 3/4%. lor 17 more years, to first tuna buyers only. $30,000. 
MLS 1920.
1512 HAMILTON - Cute three bedroom in Austin area Central 
heal and air. Lots ol hall storage Natural woodwork throughout 
and hardwood floors under carpet Seller will give allowance lor 
paint or help yoUTivith closing. Great price $21.500. MLS 1899. 
1311 RHAM - A lof of house for the money Three bedroom with 1 
1/2 baths and double garage on comer lot. very private. Central 
heat. E tfp ie  needs an offer Needs some TLC. Only $22.500. 
MLS 1838
601 NORTH FROST - Classic two story under $30,000. Corner 
lot, fenced backyard with deck. Double garage Three bedroom 
and two lull baths. Formal dining plus breakfast area in kitchen. 
Lovely decorating Veteran can buy this one lor ZERO-IN. Seller 
will help all buyers on closing costs. You m utt see. $29.900. MLS 
1791.

DRIVE BY THESE AND GIVE US A CALL
(Our office is open this S u n d ^  afternoon 2 to 5)
1017 South Wells 
1144 Terrace 
1217 Garland 
728 Sloan 
3228328 Sunset 
713 North Christy 
2210 North Nelson 
1017 South Dwight 
2009 Hamillon 
509 Powell 
1336 Terrace '
1324 Christine 
609 W. Buckler

I

jnday < 
3-1-CP 
3-10  
2-1-0 
2-10 

3-1-CP-f 
3-1 1/2-CP 

3-1-1 
1-2-1 
2-1-1 
2-1-1 
2-10 

2-1 1/2-1 
2-12

$15.900
$19.900
$15.000
$10.000
$16.950
$2k.500
$29.500
$14.900
$22,900
$20.600
$19,100
$29.500
$9.000

669-1221
CALL TO LL FREE 1-800-4663 EXT. 665  

^  G ene and Jannie Lew is
- X  O w ner-B roker

REGISTERED: Shih Tzu and 
Dachshund puppies. Himalayan 
kittens. See at W t'i Unique, 910 
W. Kentucky. 665-5102.

ROOMS for gmlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, M j ^ 2 9 ^ 6 ^ U 5 T

r amiemen. ^ ; w s .  HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
. $35. a weeK pumiahed. unfumidied 1 bethoom.

FURNISHED and Unfumiahed I 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov-

or 669-9137.
e re d |i^ lt i^ . No peu. $00 N. Nai-

LARGE I bedroom, furnished. 
$IS5. 3 bedroom $375, consider 
leaac purchase. Devid Hunter Real 
Estate, 665-2903.

LAR(X 2 bedroom, fenced beck- 
yard , carport-garage. 915 S. 
Hobmi, $z75 month. 669-6062, 
665-1030.

/Ml

suzrs K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and. Grooming. 
We now offer ou tside run t. 
Large/smalt dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
■ ~ :d. 665-4184.

j p m  CLEAN 1 bedroom, bills peid,
WVf  new furniture, new caiiM. Can pey

^  1̂ , ' ;  weekly, $295 a month. 669-9/15 
after 6 p.m.

1,2 and' 3 bedroom apertmenta 
W eight room -jogging  tra il.

■ ‘ UCaprock A partinent 
SomatvUle. «9-7149.

N ICE, clean 2 bedroom  house 
with washer and dryer. $275 plus 
depoaiL 665-1193.

—.................................
RENTAL propertie i available. 
Pickup lip  at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Cillaipie.

601 w. 9g Unfurnished Houses 99 Storage Buildings

' / , V \
SMALL Apartment. See at 1616 
Hamillon or 669-9986.

1.2, and 3 bedroom h o u ie t for 
ren t 665-2383.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep  the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulla. Call 669-2929.

U n ited  W ^y
Suzi Reed, 665-^lt

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apanmenL Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
la r te  living room and kitchen. 
Refrigerator, range, d ithw uher. 
New carpet. Call Janie, Shed Real
ty. b&  665-3761.

I bedroom house. 516 Naida. $175 
month phis depoaiL 669-9814.

1 bethoom with appliancea, f e n ^  
I Mann

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

ymá, in Horace I 
665-4705.

$175.

OPEN ALL DAY 
ON SATURDAYS!

88 FORD TEMPO Nice 
4 Door, 29,000 Miles..*.. 
85 FORD SUPERCAB 
Shortbed, Red & White.. 
85 FORD SUPERCAB

*5,995
*5,995

Longbed, 51,000 Miles .'5,995
84 CHEVROLET SHORTBED s c
4x4, Red & Black.................................
85 FORD PICK-UP New Tires
6 Cylinder, Automatic, P.B.RS... 
85 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
One-Owner, 4 Door, Extra Nice........ .
84 OLDS CUTLASS CIERA 
4 Door, New Tires, Loaded...............
84 RANGER PICKUP
53.000 Miles, Red & Silver................
86 FORD ESCORT
51.000 Miles.......................................
79WAGONEER-
44.000 Miles.......................................
69 TRAVEL TRAILER
Mobil Scout........................................
85 DODGE D-50
4 Speed, Price Reduced...................
81 FORD RANGER PICKUP
Blue & White, Will Finance................

I 78 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
2 Door White, Loaded, Will Finance..

I 77 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4 Dr. 
Yellow, Black Top, Will Finance.........

79 LINCOLN 2 Dr., Will Finance.............

FINANCING AVAILABLE
DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

*4,995
*4,995
*4,995
*3,995
*3,995
*3,995
*3,995
*2,995
*2,995
*1,995
*1,995 
..*995

8 2 1 W. Wilks Pompo

PRICES ARE FALLING
1 9 9 0  N issan  S e n tra

2 To Choose From. Automatic. NADA Retail *8.725
Power Steering. Power Brakes. Air Our Price ‘8,450
Conditioner, AM/FM Stereo, Rear j^is $•
Oetogger. And More Low Miles Week 7,995

1991 M ercury Sable GS

Automatic, Air, Tilt, cruise, AM/FM 
Stereo, Power Windows and 
Locks, 3.0L V6 Engine. Only 

12,000 Miles. Like New

NADA Retail 
Our Price 
This 
Week

*14,300
*13,900

*12,950
1990 Nissan Stanza XE

Automatic, Power, Air, 
AM/FM Cassette, Tilt 

Steering and More

NADA Retail 
Our Price 
This 
Week

*11,100 
*10,800 ^

'9,995

1991 Dodge Grand Caravan SE

*17,550
*16,500

Power Windows And Locks, Power NADA Retail 
Mirrors. Tilt Steering, Cruise Ouf Price 

Control, AM/FM Stereo, Sunscreen This |>  A A A
Glass. 7 Passengers, and More Week * 1  0 , S U U

‘90 Shadows
2 To Choose From 

Automatic,
Tilt, Mòre *6,995

‘87 Aerostar

‘89 Corsica

*6,950Low
Miles

‘90 Tempo GL

7,925Till, Locks 
Cruise

1991 Chrysler New Yorker Salon

*14.525
*13.900

2 To Choose From. Power NADA Retail 
Windows And Locks, T ilt Cruise, Ouf Price 

AM/FM Stereo, Front W heel Drive, ,  ^  A A A
3.3L V6 Engine, And More W eek * 1 2 , 9 0 0

‘87 Skylark

*4,9004 Door 
Clean

‘89 Grand 
CaraygÿLE

0,500Loadi 
Rear Ai

‘84 Park 
Avenue

Miles *3,450
Most Cars Have 

Remaining 
Factory Warranty

Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992
All Prices Plus T.T.&L. 
Offer Expires 9-27-91

-OR rent efficiency apartment 
I »200, S50 <iq^U. Located 838 S. 
I 'u y le r. 66S-I60S tone 0118 or 

¡6^1973.

97 Furnished Houses

I bethoom $130, large 2 bedroom

I bedroom , nove, refrigerator, 
garage. 943 S. Nelion. $183. 665- 
6138,669-384ZRealior.

ECONOSTOR
Now ren ling -ih ree  liz e t. 663- 
484Z

$2U , pluf deposit, trailer ^»acea
$60, in W hite Deer. 663 
883-2013.

1 bedroom , w aiher, d ^ e r  
hookupc. Wuer paid, im  peu. M3- 
3843rSs-773Z

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Wrious sixer 
663-0079,663-2430

.ARGE, remodeled efficiency.
1665-|»I83 month, bills paid. Call i 

1233 a fta  3.

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $330 month, 
$130 depork. 663-^36,663-0079.

2 bedroom at l l2  Lincoln $180 a 
month. Inquire at 1021 E. Brown
ing.,

669-2S22

IRKALTQ^

2 bedroom plumbed for washing 
machine and d ry a , fenced yartT 
1123 Gwland. 64^2346.

HWY 132 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

3x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

bedroom, 1 bath, w ith  garage. 
$200 a month, $30 depotiL 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 a fta  3 p.m.

ACTION SELF STORAGE 
10x16  and 10x24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

Keogy ld w a id r  I'M. 

'S e l l in g  P o m p o  S in c e  1 9 5 2 "

2 bedroom, large kitchen, nicf liv
ing room, m odm  bath, reasonably 
priced.' REALTOR 663-3436. 102 Business Reniai Prop.

"OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00TO  4:00"

2-2 bedroomi, 617 Y eaga $173. e , , « ,  i _______
431 Warren $163. $100 depoiit u  u2113 Hobart and 2121 Hobart.each. No peu. 663-2234.

NEW LISTING • NORTH STARKWEATHER
Tw o-noy on coiner lot with 3 bodioonu. b ra tk fu t traa, gar giiU, 2 b tth i, 
central heat, comer china cabinet, aingie ganga. M .S  2136

NEW LISTING - TERRY

3 bedroom , 1 3/4 ba th , 2400 
square fee t, Mary E llen . $460 
monih. $200 dapottt. 663-01 l a

Call Joe at 663-2336 or 663-283Z

103 Homes For Sale
Nice 3 bedroom in Travia Area. 2.3 batha, aionge building, covered patio, 
storni cellar, RV parking in back, centnl heat and air. Double g a n g a  MLS

3 bedroom. 1 bath, central heat, 
a ir, fenced back yard , w aiher.

2143.
NEW LISTING • H R  

This home har 3 laige bedrooma, iaolated maaler, 2 baiha,

d ^ e r  hookupi. Call 663-1841,
663-5—-3230

naaler, 2 baiha, itonge building, 
fireplace, bicakfaat bar, aaaumable loan, new paint, double gange. MLS 2130. 

NEW LISTING • CHRISTINE;
3 bedroom home on quiet alreet. 1.73 baiha, central heal ^  air, apiinktar aya- 
tem in front and back, atonge building, cedar cloaet, double gange. MLS 
2131.

NEW LISTING • HOLLY
Thii 3 bedroom home ia in gnat location. 2 batha, 2 living areaa, fireidace, 
central heal and air, double gange. MLS 2160.

NEW LISTING • RED DEER

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME, 
1 3/4 bath, utUlty room, douUa 
g a rag e , c o rn e r  w o o dburn ing  
fireplace. New central heat and

CLEAN. Furniihed or unfimiihed, 
I or 2 « d ro o m  houiei. Depoiit 
require!. Inquire at 1116 BontL

air. Inside pewly painted, storm 
window!, covered 1paUo, fenced 

'erry  Rdback y a rd . 924 T erry R d. F or 
appoin tm ent call M onday-Fri- 
day 8-S, 66S-2335, a fte r 5 and 
weckendi call 669-9998. /

CLEAN redecorated 2 bedroom.

Thia 3 bedroom home haa many extraa, rueplace, 1.73 batha, great aiorage,
MLS2 ■■I 2139.coveied patio, appliancea, double gan i

C HiSTN U T
Thia 3 bedroom home ia located in a nice quiet neighbodiood. Hat 2 Uving 
treat, 2 baiha, patio with ttorage building, gaa grill, fireplace, double gange. 
MLS 1939.

NEW LISTING • ACREAGE
This would nuke a nice little fami. 4S.S tciea completely fenced with electric
ity, and water. 6 aeperate pena each with a bam and heated water. Water well. 
MLS I946A.

MARY ELLEN
Unique 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. 2 living areas with 2 fireplaces. Profea- 
sionally Isndscaped ytid. Great location muat aee to tpptecittc! OE.

panel, carpet, faiced ywd, com a 
lot, 332 Doucette. $223 month.
$100 depoiit 669-6973,669-6881.

PRICE T  SMITH INC. 
663-3138

Cuitoin Houiei-Remodeli 
Compleie Deiign Service

Ti duple:
a month, water peid. 669-2977, 

669-2843.a fta  3:304
BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR

665-7037...665-2946

Mary Etta SmiVi____
Rin Park a iU . - .......
Backy Batan_______
Batea Cox Bkr._____
Susan RateaM_____

_____64*-3623...... sas-Mii
____ M«-22I4
_____ 465-3447
____ 464-3M Í

_.I64-1723
„_S44-737D
.-.66S-2247

Darrel Se h e rn __________ .S il W H
BU S laphans__________ SM-77M
Rabarta Babb....... — —...Sai It iS
JU «  EDWARDS ORL CRS 

BROKER-OWNER____ tM -3Sa7

J  J .  Roach______
Ella Vwtens Bkr ~
Debbio IBiM alon.
Suo Gfoonweod__
Dirk Ammormon.___ _____ SSS-7371
Bobblo Suo Swphono „„_SSS-77tO
Loto Sbate Bkr.__________S66-7650
BW Coa Bkr..
MARILYN KEAOV ORL CRB 

BROKER.OWNER______SSS-144S

NEED JOURNEYMAN 
PLUMBER

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating & Air Conditioning 

2711 Alcock

S K v

J

WE DON’T WANT
TO MOVE ’EM SALE

(We’re Relocating Soon)

$6800 OFF Any 1991
66

Cadillac In Stock .
This Sale Ends 12 Noon On Monday 23rd

¿ 4 OPEN TILL 5 PM SATURDAY 
SUNDAY SILENT SALE

9 9

(No Salesperson wiD be present)

REMEMBER: EREÈM & Eüter Etc.

Oldsmobile - Cadillac 
121 N. Ballard

1-800-299-66M or 1-800-999-5078 or B6B-3233 or 665-6544

403

103 H oi

2 bedroo’

2 bedroot 
y ea  pay 4

3 bedroot 
immacula 
nice. 9% I 
See at 16 
2607.

3 bedrooi 
loy-hobt 
Owner o  
Sloan. 66!

4 bedroo 
heat, air, 
hai 3 roc 
cloie to 1 
lelliite 7 
RealEÍual

ANXIOl 
Free marl 
Bronrta 4 
665-0717

FOR sale 
t/2 baths, 
pet, new '
in e l-c lo i
Addition.

GOOD si 
bedroom 
Woodrow

IN Lefoi 
Small 2 I 
fenced bi 
on dOmei 
833-5327
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103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale

2 bedroom,. I 
^ ^ e  apartment

4380.

bath, with f i t  up MUST Sell-Large 3 bedroom, I 
lem. Reasonable. 1/2 bath, brick home. Oversiied

C;RIZ7.WF.LI-S® by Bill Schorr

SHE O H T
lot (80 a 118). Excellent school 
location. See to appreciate. Call

2 bedroom, some down 10 to 12 669-7529.
year pay ou t DeLoma 665-2903. --------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------;—  NICE 2 bedroom brick, double
3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick; garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera- 
immaculate like new home. Very tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
nice. 9% auumable loan. $16^500. Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
See at 1620 N. Zimmers St. M5- 669-7663 after 6.
2607. --------------------------------------------

NICE- 2 bedroom, attached garage, 
n ice fenced yard. Own^r will 

'  4842.

r e m e m b e r

w icH  <ms
SHE
>MHEH SHE 
C M A t IHn.

^  I SHOE' 120 Autos For Sale 121 lYucks For Sale

1981 Mack Bronco, 4 wheel drive, CAMPER SPECIAL, 1986-C-20 
4 speed, with lift kii, large tires. Silverado, 454 C.I.D., loaded for 
53995 or best offer. See at 1141 S. heavy duty use. 47,000 highway 
Wells, 665-30W. miles. 868-5461, Miami.Tx.

1983 Chevy Impala, 4 door. Good 
condition. New tires. 66S-1936. 122 Motorcycles

3 bedroom, new central air, heat, 
toy-hobby room , fenced yard , carry. 665-48
Owner consider financing. 708 -------------------------------------------
Sloan. 669-(M45. ON Four acres South of White
-------------------------------------------  Deer. 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, com-
4 bedroohi, 1 3/4 bath, central b ination  horse barn and shop, 
heatj, air, garage and storeroom. Many extras. 883-2202.
has 3 room apartment, on Terry, --------------------------------------------
close to Travis school. Buying or PRICE reduced 3 bedroom brick, EXCELLENT business location, 
selling 7 Let us help you. Balch Cole Addition 1/2 miles South of new building 40x60, built in 1990. 
R u l &tiue, 665-8073. KftJS 1991. bowling ally on Hsvy. 70. Lots of Insulated office, restroom s, lot

storage. G"** ^  a fam- 60x 120 includes 2 bedroom hrwse.
^  ^ good investm ent.
MLS2109. $19,000. Balch Real 
Estate 665-8075.

1988 Chrysler New Yorker Lan- »fier 5:30. 
dau, excellent condition, 59,000 
easy miles, $93(K). 665-2607.

Like new. Low mileage.
olorcycle.
66S-8%8

124 Tires & Accessories

106 Commercial Property 112 Farms and Ranches 115 Tirailer Parks 120 Autos For Sale
1990 M itsubishi E clipse, real 
beauty. Loaded. Must sell. 669- 
7356.

orage.'
4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for ily. 665-5488.
sale by owner. Assumable loan -------------------------------------------
with good interest rate. Can be „ ckitai o.  -  r  i ki ■> 
seen Sy calling 665-2628 after 5 ftoperty f «  sale. Nice 2
weekdays. bedroom house with larse living

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, earth 
dams, 25 miles east o f Pampa. 
669-9311,669-6881. $155,000.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague HIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balaicing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

VOLKSWAGON Bug for sale for 
parts. 665-M44.

125 Parts & Accessories

114 Recreational Vehicles

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

room and lots of extras. Currently 
rented at $225. $11,000 firm. 669- 
1244 before 5:30

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
RcL 4900 square feet. 669-3638.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

121 IVucks For Sale
: repail 
It GM

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

ROOM Galore. Extra large 3 bed
room, 2 full baths. Formal living 
and dining plus den with woocT

110 Out Of Town Prop.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

ANXIOUS to sell your home? month. $32^00. MLS 1934. Jan- 
Free market analysys. Call Sandra nie Lewis, ACTION 669-1221. 
Brortner 665-4218, First Landmark 1301 N. Starkweather.
665-0717.

nine .
burner. Water, sewer, gas lines 2000 sciuare foot house at Lake 

Jpdated kitchen. $11(X) Meredith« 
down. 9 1/2% 25 year $391
replaced. Updated kitchen. $11(X) Meredith on 1/2 acre of land. 665-

8427.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and

, KNOWLES 
\ Used Cars 

701 W. Foster 665-7232

1957 C^evy 1/2 ton, short step 
side, V8, new paint. Complete 
restored. 779-2691 after 5 p.m. 
779-2701.

W. Kingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. S u te  inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,

1986 Chevy SIO pickup, nice. 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
$3250.806-874-3103. — .9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

104 Lots

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 carports, cel
lar, comer lot, extra nice. 806-874- 
3103.

storage units available. 665-0079, 
1991 Vagabond Presidential, 32 665-2450.
foot, fully self contained, washer, ____________________________
dryer, roll out awning, roll dosvn 
jacks, walk around bed, raised 
roof, large air conditioner with 
heat tape, many extras. 874-3234, 
call 7 p.m.- 8 p.m.

Doug Boyd Motor C6.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom, 1
1/2 baths, freshly painted, new car- FRASHlIiR Acres East,'! or more 
pet, new wall paper, plenty of cab- acres. Paved street, inilities. 
inet-closet space. E ast Fraser Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Addition. 665-4543 or 665-4036. Miami, $2850. Balch Real Esute,

665-8075. t

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

FOR sale: E xcellent locatien- 
White Deer- 2/3 bedroom home. 
Possible owner financing. Call 
665-0057 for appointment.

(KX)D shape, ready to move in, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car garage. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 665-3944.

IN Lefors reduced to $10,500. 
Small 2 bedroom, double garage, 
fenced backyard, basement garage 
on dbmer lot. Owner carry down. 
835-5327.

105 Acreage LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire-
............. place. 30x40 garage, 8x28 cellar, 3

5 acre plots, utilities available, minutes to golf course, 4 minutes 
West on 152. Will finance. 665- to fish ing dock. Shown by 
7480,669-9848. appointment only, 806-874-3103.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

“WE WANT TO SERVE” 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

118 lYailers

16 foot stock trailer, new floor and 
paint. $695. 669-6881,669 6973.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BE A PARALEGAL
: Attrny Instrd,
' Home Study 
*,FREE Catalog 
* 800-669-2555

A u to  W o r ld  B o d y  S h o p  
H a s  M o v e d  F ro m  

7 0 3  W . B ro w n  
To

8 3 9  S . P r ic e  R o a d  
6 6 9 -1 3 0 3

NOTICE INVESTORS 
Quick Payout 

Brick duplex, good 
location. 3 bedroom, 1 
3/4 bath/2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, fireplaces, 

central heat, air, garage, 
fenced backyard. Call 
Verl, First Landmark, 

665-0717,

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Quaint, Austin Stone home at 

1120 Williston with an extraordinary, 
tree-shaded view of the park. 3 

bedrooms, 1 bath, 12 ^5  square feet, 
hardwood floors, Austin School district. 

Offered for $25,000. For more 
information call (915) 683-3390. 
Shown By Appolntmeitt Only

Most GM & Ford Rebuilt 
Engines Installed For

’ 1 , 0 0 0 “ ®
Most GM & Ford Rebuilt 

Transmissions Installed For

M 2 5

STAN’S AUTO 
& TRUCK 
REPAIR 

665-1007
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“LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR”
*

EVERYTHING ON THE LOT IS PRICED TO SELL...
REBATES

U P T O

Cavalier 4-dr. RS Sedan
1500

O R

•INTEREST RATES AS
C1500 Sportside Silverado Pickup 
with Custom Two-Tone

LOW AS
*On Selected 
Vehicles And 

With Approved 
Credit

CulbersonrStowers
I

Pampa. Texas

HURRY!! 
While The 

Selection Is
665-1665 Still Good...
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AT YOUR SERVICE
I CHRIS W ALSH

AUTO CORRAL
NEW . USED . CARS • TRUCKS

810 W. FOSTER  
PAMPA, TX 79065  

806-665-6232  
FAX 669-0013

Auto Sales Truck Sales

TEQ HUTTO 
OWNER

S A L E S
210 E. Brown

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Phone 806-669-0433

448 PITTS
PAMPA TEXAS 79065 (806) 665 4531

H. C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL 
"A Tool For Every Need"

1320 So. Barnes - Pampa, Texas

CALL (806) 665-3213
Almost Everything For Rent

PAM PA L A W N M O W E R  REPAIR
AND LAWN & GARDEN CENTER

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
NEW AND USED MOWER SALES AND SERVICE 
FULL LINE OF OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT 

GO-CART • SALES • SERVICE • LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

AUTHORIZED SERVICE FOR:
BRIGGS A STRATTON • HOMELITE/JACOBSEN 
LAWN-BOY • MURRAY • MTD • POULAN PRO

KERRY WRIGHT
OWNER

Shop: 665 8843 
501 S. CUYLER 

PAMPA, TX

Susie Whitehead Bob Conner

^  T V

^7C in^ 's CRow
BARBER-SALON 

MEN. WOMEN & CHILDRENS 
CUT & STYLE

1312 N HOBART 
PAMPA TEXAS 7906S 665^181

1318 W. KENTUCKY 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
(806) 665-2637 
(806) 665-6763 (806) 665-7795

H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SALES. SERVICE. COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Bill Shouse - Owner Res. 665-7764

Nolene and Jerry Hawk

u o a t e

Bdfk» Supply

201 N. Ward P.O.Box 2493 8 0 6 ^ -16 7 1  
Pampa, Texas 79065 FAX 606/665-2884

MEN. WOMEN. CHILDREN STYLING 
WALK-INS WELCOME

Bair Expressions
6697131

Hairstylists: Becky, Pam, Jo & Sharon

319 W FOSTER
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 EARLY OR LATE APPOINTMENTS

PAMPA PAWN
208 East Brown) (Hwy. 60) 

Pampa, Tnaa 79065

CASH LOANS
OPEN: Tucwlay • Friday 11 • 6:00 • Sal. 10 - 2:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Ted 6  N e ld i  
D ic k m a n

(806) 665-PAWN 
(7296)

K a thy G ardner 
A ccount R epresentative

Hom e M ed ica l E qu ipm ent 
Rental, Sales, and  Servica

Pam pa
1541 N. H obart

24 Hrs.
(8 0 6 ) 669 -0000

7 ^ .  ^Detail
Tops & Trim

Ì 0 2
CAR INTERIOR & EXTERIOR RESTORATIOfi 

114 W*. FRANCIS • PAMPA. TEXAS

MIKE & DFBBIE HELTON 
OWNERS (806) 665-9566

We Do Almost Everything

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
Phone (806)669-3101 

123 South Ballard 
Pampa. Texas 79065 
Over 20 Yrs. Service

i
TIM and DEB THOMAS Owners

m  ^ \ i u
PARTS

6
SUPPLY

^  ^N A P A ^

411 S. CUYLER PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 
665-5771

MON.-FRLa:00-5:25 
SAT 0:00-1:00

MARY McWil l ia m s , o w n e r  
806-665^1030

BOB PRITCHETT. MGR. 
806-665-3998

RETAIL WHOLESALE

JOHN MCGUIRE
"THE TRAD'IN OKIE"

McGuire motors
401 W Foster 665 8762
Pempa. Texas 79065 Res 665 3031

RATON NEW MEXICO
PHONE 445^2525

C a v e l y ’ s
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
ROACHES • ANTS •  SILVERFISH

LICENSE PAMPA. TEXAS
1694 P T PHONE 6655294

665-0615 V /  7 0 3  W . B row n

3M AUTO TINT (Home & Industrial) 
A llen  S m ith  • O w n e r  

N ext to  G ray  C o u n ty  Ford

916 N. Crest Rd. 
Pampa, Texas 

79065

JM BAKER. R. Pit.
24 HR FRESCRmON KRV1CE

Mo m : 6W-1038

Res. 665-2749

8 0 6 /6 6 5 -7 2 3 5  
Home-8 0 6 /6 6 9 -2 8 4 4

Ron H ad ley
D i s t r i c t  Manager

P.O. Box 1502 • Pampa, Tx 79066-1502

Service . .  .W it/i Experience and Success 
Auctioneers -  Appra isers

Phone: (806) 8 26-5850

Jcckpls ^ols £ic. 
Magnetic Signs

9p?rio(lg ydverltsing 
v̂ dliesii/e Slicliens

£
1 ^

Cuó/ant ScXM /t ThUjUlm^
(806) 665-9404 514 9 9?usseW ^ompo. 7 » 79065

•  Pets
•  S u pp lies
•  G roo m ing

806 /665-5102

San Ta lley

910 W. Kentucky 
Pampa, Tx 79065

Fast) Friendly & Fair Fax # (806) 665-7151

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
1314 N. Hobart • P.O. Box 259 

Pampa, Texas 79066 
(806) 665-5961

Bud & Betty Welch

i

O Metropolitan life
AN D  a f f il ia t i  D COMPANIES

R andy H arris
Registered Representative 
315 N. Som erville

O ffice 665-6581 - Residence 665-7886

AUTO - LIFE - HOME
FA ST FR IE N D LY  S E R V IC E

W I L I A M S  A G E N C Y

GEDMANIA
SINCE 1896

JOYCE WILLIAMS

HT-1

(XMPARE OUR RATES

669-3062
2133 N. Hobart »PAMPA

"WE PATCH. WE MEND" but 
■WE PREFER TO FIX & BEND"

J i m ' s
M R. M U FFLE R

DISCOUNT CENTER
JIM CALFY-OWNER

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 665-1266

•Bookkeeping  ̂ •Farm & Ranch
•Payroll Services •Individual
•Tax Reports •Corporate

Partnershlp-Rduclary
Professional Services

Josepfi Q, THckey 
. CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

420 W. Rortda
P.O. Box 1677 - Pampa, Texas 

Please Call 665-2336 For Appointment

Computer Seiet •  Sereite •  Complete Kepetr
“Custom Configuretiân*''

Fleetwood Computers

•

Bob and Joann Fleetwood 1037 S. Banks
(806) 665-49)7 Pampa, Texas 7906)

c a t  I 1 It A D  o a ic

TVrOWAY ' OF THE PANHANDLE AUTOMATIC
RADIO RENTALS , PAQING RENTALS

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Pampa
CoMMUificAmiis. Inc.

841 N HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS T80SS

BEVERLY SNIDER Phorw: 806/665-1663

Dole's Automotive Service
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
2309ALCOCK PHONE 665-1901 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

FACTORY TRAINED SPECIALISTS

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
525 W. BROWN HIGHWAY 60 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 '

1- 800- 762-6381
JOHN & CAROLYN STOKES 
Bus. 665-0190 Res. 665-7896

BOBBIE NISBET. GRI 
BROKER OWNER

BOBBIE NISBET, REALTOR

2S11 MARY ELLEN STREET 
PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 Phone (806) 665-7037

ü i f  O ^aUztin^s

iP o ti ta i i i .  n ty ¡8o6l àÓQ-og^

ALIGNING BALANCING SHOCKS 
EXHAUST SYSTEMS BRAKES 

CELLULAR MOBILE PHONES

u t Tl i t y  t i r e  c o m p a n y
Don Snow Jimmy Jennings

/  -DonnySnow Bobby Jewett

P.O. Box 2099 
447 W. Brown S t

Phone 806/669-6771 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2099

Fine Jewelry . ,  lne..A ppra iea lt

. ^ o C á í x a ^ t  J tu n C c x s
Catom 2W4<9* ^peeltditU”
Open 10:0 0 . 9¡pO

- ' ■' lêoPl 66q.ia44
D. M artinez 1334 N. Hobart
Connie Martinez Pampa, TX. 79069

SfagPe ¿fectittc 
Compute EUctrical Service

OR. FCtO • MOUSTRUl • COMMERCIAL • REatOENTlAL 
OONTTMCTMa MAMTENANCE

TROUBLE BHOOTmO •  REPAIRS |
FREE ESTRdATU

naPOWEu 
PAMPA. TX TSOSe

Bus 806«8M 74t 
Rss SOaiMMTti

U p »


